


THE PLAN FOR MILTON KEYNES

The UK’s largest new town, Milton Keynes, is the product of a transatlantic planning 

culture and a plan for a relatively low-density motorised city generously endowed with 

roads, parklands, and the infrastructure of cabling for communications technology. At its 

heart was the charismatic and infl uential Richard (Lord) Llewelyn-Davies. A Labour peer 

with various personal and professional interests in the USA, he drew upon the writings of 

American academics Melvin Webber and Herbert J. Gans, who were also invited to advise 

on social trends in relation to the urban context in the preparation for the Plan. The Plan 

for Milton Keynes bristled with an understanding that motorised transport and 

communications technology would shape the city of the future, and infl uence the nature 

and reach of ‘community’ and social interactions beyond the localised realm.

Prepared by Llewelyn-Davies, Weeks, Forestier-Walker and Bor, for Milton Keynes 

Development Corporation, and presented to the Minister for Housing and Local 

Government in 1970, the Plan for Milton Keynes is a vibrant expression of Sixties’ idealism 

and forward thinking. In creating the ‘Little Los Angeles in North Buckinghamshire’, a 

low-density city whose citizens mostly rely upon the private motor car for their mobility, 

the Plan has become increasingly unfashionable as agendas for sustainability have called 

motorisation into question. Yet the grid-roads and the gridsquares within them have 

been very popular with the people of Milton Keynes.

The Plan was in two volumes, but it is Volume 1, the shorter of the two, that encapsulates 

the key thinking and the principles that informed the planning of the new city. The 

second volume is more concerned with evidence and implementation, so Volume 1 is 

reproduced here. The expansive thinking behind the Plan for Milton Keynes has important 

lessons for the limitations of current urban transport policy, and that cosy notions of 

neighbourhood and locally-driven community have little resonance for understanding the 

character of social relations in the twenty-fi rst century. The planning of Milton Keynes 

was more realistic and nuanced than much urban policy formulation today.
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planning process, and also to make an initial attempt to point up some key aspects of 

the legacy of the Master Plan. The republication of volume 1 of the Plan for Milton 

Keynes by Routledge is certainly timely. The new city itself, now fast approaching its 

fi ftieth birthday, is engaged in earnest and exciting debates about its future. Some key 

issues facing the citizens of Milton Keynes include the vexed issue of densities in housing 

areas, and perceived threats to its much-treasured green spaces and public areas, partly 

in the light of recent government policies.

Thanks are due to the staff  at the City Discovery Centre in Milton Keynes, and to the 

Centre for Buckinghamshire Studies, Aylesbury, for their assistance with primary sources. 
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THE PLAN FOR MILTON KEYNES

The garden city heritage and the

new towns programme

The wider context: the garden city heritage and the
new towns programme

In 1946 the Labour Government passed the New Towns Act, creating the largest 

programme of new communities in Western Europe. The Act was the product of the 

New Towns Committee of 1945–46, chaired by the redoubtable Sir John Reith. Its 

self-proclaimed task was to:

consider the general questions of the establishment, development, organisation 

and administration that will arise in the promotion of New Towns in 

furtherance of a policy of planned decentralisation from congested urban areas; 

and in accordance therewith to suggest guiding principles on which such 

Towns should be established and developed as self-contained and balanced 

communities for work and living.

(New Towns Committee, 1946, 2)

Three key principles indicated in this quote went on to inform all the post-war new 

towns, including Milton Keynes. These were decentralisation, social balance and self-

containment. The principles of decentralisation and of social balance were not new. Both 

had their provenance in Victorian England. Another word for decentralisation was dispersal, 

a principle at heart of the garden city movement: it called for the decanting of population 

from the overcrowded and polluted industrial cities to planned new communities located 

in the countryside. Here, the citizens of these new communities could enjoy the best of 

the town, and the best of the country, while avoiding the danger and dirt of the former, 

and the seclusion and slurry of the latter. This was the rationale at the heart of the work of 

Ebenezer Howard, the founder of the garden city movement in Britain. He was essentially 

a Victorian social reformer whose book Garden Cities of Tomorrow, fi rst published in 1898, 

was a set of guidelines and principles for planned new communities (Hall and Ward, 1998).

Howard spent over four years in the United States during the 1870s, where he 

witnessed the extensive rebuilding of Chicago following the fi re in 1871. Much of the 

planned development was termed ‘garden city’, taking the form of residential areas 

provisioned with attractive parklands. Howard borrowed this term for his subsequent 

movement (Miller, 2004). Howard thus called for dispersal of population to the healthier 

lower-density living off ered by an open semi-countrifi ed environment. He also opposed 

what we would now call class segregation, hoping that both the middle and working 

classes could live in an atmosphere of mutual tolerance and community building. Each 
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garden city was to be self-contained, with local employment and social and recreational 

facilities. Howard established two new garden cities in the County of Hertfordshire, 

namely Letchworth, in 1903, and Welwyn Garden City, in 1920. These planned 

exemplars of the garden city movement, owing much to an Anglo-American tradition 

in new community planning, became increasingly infl uential in the twentieth century, 

not only in Britain but internationally.

The largest city councils availed themselves of the tool of dispersal as a solution to the 

overcrowded slum. The London County Council (LCC) in particular was a pioneer of 

dispersal and slum clearance, and since the 1890s it had been developing planned new 

communities to house the working classes. The garden city movement became increasingly 

infl uential between the wars in Britain, and abroad, for example in the United States and 

Australia. Spurred on by the success of these attractive new towns, and their role as global 

exemplars for new community building, the garden city movement in Britain called for 

more new towns to ease conditions in the crowded British metropolis. British town 

planners became leaders in an international network of professionals concerned with the 

fate of existing cities, and with the potential of new towns to address those problems while 

providing templates for new patterns of communal living. This is where the ‘utopian’ 

character of garden city and new town planning was signifi cant: many reformers in the 

wake of Howard hoped they would lead to more civilised urban living. So too did those 

who saw themselves as working within the garden city tradition of town planning. In the 

United States of America, for example, the greenbelt towns, planned under the New Deal 

during the later 1930s, were garden cities intended to relieve slums and immoral conditions 

in the city centres (Clapson, 2003, 41–3). This transatlantic connection in town planning 

would come to make a signifi cant contribution to Milton Keynes, as we will see.

The rise of town planning is another story that has been told many times before 

(Cherry, 1996). The Second World War, however, was an important chapter in that 

story. The devastation caused by the Blitz and the consequent housing shortage in 

London and most large cities and towns gave further justifi cation to the call for new 

towns. Indeed, of the leading proponents of the garden city movement, Frederic 

Osborn, a key fi gure at Welwyn Garden City, served on the New Towns Committee 

from 1945–46. The Committee made the recommendations that came to form the 

New Towns Act of 1946, calling for each new town to be zoned, with a central area, 

residential areas designed to the American neighbourhood unit principle, and an 

industrial zone for employment.

The New Towns Act gave birth to over twenty new towns during the 1940s, now 

known as the ‘Mark 1’ towns. Of these, eight were built in the hinterland around London, 

namely Basildon and Harlow in Essex, Crawley in Surrey and Bracknell in Berkshire; the 

other four were built in Hertfordshire, the home county of the garden city, namely 

Hatfi eld, Hemel Hempstead, Stevenage and Welwyn Garden City itself, which was 

designated as a new town during the late 1940s. This was a symbolic and practical 

reminder of the infl uence of the garden city movement on the postwar new towns 

programme. During the 1950s only one new town of any signifi cance was built, namely 

Cumbernauld in Scotland. The fi rst half of the 1960s saw the beginnings of a national 

programme of ‘urban renewal’, which sought to address the housing shortage and the 

growing population. This gave birth to the ‘Mark 2’ new towns, namely Skelmersdale 

(1961), Livingston (1962) and Redditch, Runcorn and Washington (1964) (Sandbrook, 

2006, 178–9). New town urban design now departed from the neighbourhood unit 
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principle, and began to experiment with landscapes designed to facilitate the motor car. 

At Washington in the North East of England, for example, the consultant team to the 

development corporation was Llewelyn-Davies, Weeks, Forestier-Walker and Bor. They 

attempted a grid system for the roads, which fused the garden city ideals of Letchworth 

and Welwyn Garden City with the increasing demand for motorisation (Washington 

New Town Development Corporation, 1966, 13–16; 115–21). As we will see, a grid 

system on a much larger scale was introduced in Milton Keynes.

In 1965, the Labour Government under the Premiership of Harold Wilson provided for 

further urban growth in a further New Towns Act which gave rise to the ‘Mark 3’ phase of 

the postwar new towns. With a projected population of 250,000 people, and a designated 

area of 9000 ha, Milton Keynes was the largest in this latest phase of new towns which 

included Northampton, Peterborough and Telford. The 1965 Act was one of the key 

elements in the ostensibly reinvigorated culture of corporate planning and accelerated 

modernisation that Wilson had promised. Historians now argue, however, that the mid 

1960s ‘planning moment’ amounted to little, particularly the goal of coordinated economic 

planning (Clarke, 1996, 299–300). But the new towns planned and built since the second 

half of the Sixties were a signifi cant outcome of the early Wilson years, and were also a 

testament to the renewed emphasis upon planning. In common with the earlier projects, 

each of the new communities built during and since the 1960s was steered into place by a 

new town development corporation. The development corporation possessed signifi cant 

land-purchasing powers, including the tool of compulsory purchase, which could be and 

was deployed to buy agricultural land and private holdings as required. Each development 

corporation commissioned professional consultants within such key fi elds as architecture, 

town planning, civil engineering, transport planning, economics, social planning and 

conservation. Each new town plan was a synthesis of the latest thinking in these fi elds.

It is the stuff  of legend rather than historical truth that the second half of the Sixties 

was more radical than the previous years of the decade, particularly from the so-called 

‘Summer of Love’ in 1967 and its lingering warm afterglow into the following decade. 

With a certain level of scepticism in our minds about the nature and degree of the new 

atmosphere, we can nonetheless acknowledge that the planning of the British new 

towns during the later 1960s refl ected something of the zeitgeist of that decade, namely 

the love of the new, and the ostensible abandonment of old-fashioned ways of doing 

things, both of which fused with a renewed impulse to modernise the built environment, 

and a desire to embrace the expanding range of choice and freedoms that accompanied 

increasing affl  uence and consumerism.

The Plan for Milton Keynes was born into this atmosphere. The planners refl ected it, 

to some extent personifi ed it, and channelled it into a forward-looking document that 

remains a considerable achievement, an extensive intellectual synthesis of current trends 

with future plans. Its authors were the Consultant Team to Milton Keynes Development 

Corporation, (MKDC) namely Llewelyn-Davies, Weeks, Forestier-Walker and Bor. 

They worked with MKDC and Buckinghamshire County Council to produce the 

conceptual and practical modelling for the new city. The full list of names is given on 

pages iv and v of the Plan.

The intellectual context

All British new town plans were drawn up by leading architect-planners who advised 

new town development corporations. MKDC was established by the Government in 
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May 1967 (MKDC, 1970, Vol. 2, 89). The Chair of MKDC was Lord John Campbell. 

Usually, referred to as ‘Jock’ Campbell, his career portfolio was impressive. In addition 

to his political status as a socialist Labour peer, he was a businessman from a wealthy 

background, credited with being good at writing and painting, and sports. His family 

fortune came from sugar, and while he was Chairman of MKDC from 1967, he 

remained Chairman of the Commonwealth Sugar Association and President of the 

West India Committee. He was a pioneer of what we now call fair trade, and his 

Renaissance Man credentials (that is, being skilled at many things) made him a strong 

candidate to manage a development corporation and have a strategic grasp of the many 

and various needs of a new town.

Richard Llewelyn-Davies (1912–81) was an architect and a Labour peer. Good at 

business and skilled at international networking, his consultancy was much wider than 

that of MKDC. Together with the Minister for Town and Country Planning, Richard 

Crossman, Llewelyn-Davies established the Centre for Environmental Studies (CES) at 

University College, London (Clapson, 2012, 41–8). Begun in 1966, it became a leading 

think tank during the preparation of the Plan for Milton Keynes. There, Llewelyn-Davies 

was able to draw upon his extensive network of international and particularly American 

contacts. Perhaps the most signifi cant infl uence on the Master Plan, the American 

academic Melvin M. Webber, was invited to the CES to speak to the Master Planners. 

Webber has been much written about. His ideas of ‘community without propinquity’ 

and ‘the nonplace urban realm’ were based upon an understanding, gleaned from the 

automobility of West Coast cities, that telecommunications and motor cars enabled 

people to socialise and communicate on the basis of common interests and tastes beyond 

the immediate or nearby locality. Key members of MKDC were impressed by this 

viewpoint (Alexander, 2006, 122; Walker, 1981, 8).

John Weeks (1921–2005) was also an architect based at University College, London, 

with particular expertise in hospital design. He had joined in partnership with Llewelyn-

Davies in 1960. Although his contribution to the planning of Milton Keynes was less 

important than that of Llewelyn-Davies or Bor, he favoured prefabrication and modern 

styling, and would probably have approved of some of the early gridsquares that self-

consciously applied new materials to terrace housing (Harwood, 2005).

Walter Bor (1916–99) lived a very interesting life. He was Jewish, and escaped to 

Britain from Czechoslovakia during the late 1930s, with his friend the movie actor 

Herbert Lom. His family died in a Nazi concentration camp. In Britain he became a 

planner on the LCC Architects Department after the war, assisting in the replanning of 

the blitzed areas of the East End of London until the late 1950s. As the journalist and 

expert on urban aff airs Jonathan Glancey has written, Bor’s career took in Liverpool 

until he joined Llewelyn-Davies et al. in 1966, participating in the planning of 

Washington New Town in North East England, and of Milton Keynes from 1967 

(Glancey, 1999). Bor was a modernist, who favoured strong designs, an urbanist who 

preferred the busy city to the quiet suburb, and a democratic planner who emphasised 

public consultation between the planners and the planned.

Among the consultants to MKDC, a number of key names stand out, David Donnison, 

Nathaniel Lichfi eld, Frederick Pooley, Melvin Webber, Gerald Wibberley and Peter 

Youngman. Frederick Pooley (1927–98) was the Chief Architect and Town Planner at 

Buckinghamshire County Council. He had been a keen advocate and driving force for 

a new town in the relatively undeveloped and economically backward north of the 

county. Pooley devised a specifi c vision for the new city that was very diff erent from 
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what was eventually adopted. Pooley tried to persuade the Master Planners that public 

transport should be based upon a fi gure-of-eight monorail, serving high-density housing 

clusters. Today, higher residential densities are fashionable because they allegedly sustain 

a more cost-eff ective and greener public transport system than road-based cities. 

However, during the 1960s, the consultant team to MKDC was not impressed. As Walter 

Bor recalled, in a memory that gives a vivid insight into how the planners operated, 

Pooley’s vision was ‘not implementable’ because it was too costly and too rigid:

We tried to envisage this monorail, which can’t be built in bits and pieces, of course, 

it has to be built in one go, and how and when it would be built in relation to the 

city as a whole. And we came to the conclusion that there was no specifi c time that 

would favour such a big investment for the following reasons: before the monorail 

is built there must be enough people living here to justify it. [We] reckoned that 

you needed at least 80–100,000 people to even justify it. By that time a complete 

pattern of movement had been established, and there would be no call for it, and 

we couldn’t envisage anybody investing in the monorail at that point. So we didn’t 

think it was implementable, but even if it were it would have been a very 

authoritarian plan because it needed a very tight cluster of housing and places of 

work with probably very high densities to justify the operation of that monorail. 

And so, slowly, we started to assemble our arguments against it, and eventually, in 

Pooley’s presence, we had to demolish the Plan, and Pooley eventually, gracefully, 

agreed that his plan was not implementable. So that was the story about Pooley.

(Clapson et al., 1998, 9)

Pooley has been treated more kindly in recent years. An American historian, Guy 

Ortolano, argues that the vision for a monorail city can be interpreted as one iteration 

of government eff orts to control and manage ‘densities and distributions of growing 

populations.’ He further claims that Pooley off ered an alternative to the problems 

generated by motorisation, and provided a modernist urban solution to urban 

development (Ortolano, 2011). However, the adoption of monorails as the key transport 

solution to new communities was relatively rare in the twentieth century. Monorails 

have been more successfully integrated into airports and amusement parks. Moreover, 

how would an elevated monorail system have looked above the relatively fl at rolling 

countryside of North Buckinghamshire?

MKDC would place great emphasis upon the quality of landscaping, and to this end a 

landscape designer or a ‘landscape architect’ was appointed, namely Peter Youngman. In 

addition to his consultancy for MKDC, Youngman enjoyed commissions for other major 

construction projects, for example the tree planting at Cumbernauld New Town in Scotland, 

and as landscape consultant to Gatwick Airport in Surrey and Sizewell nuclear power 

station. He also held academic posts at Regent Street Polytechnic and at the Planning 

School at University College, London, where he became acquainted with Llewelyn-Davies. 

The obituary to Peter Youngman in the Guardian argued that Milton Keynes

would be a much harsher place without Youngman’s input: An American grid 

of horizontal and vertical distributor roads had been proposed. Youngman 

walked the site, appreciated its gentle undulations and persuaded the planning 

team to convert the rectilinear grid into a curvaceous mesh, fl owing with the 
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landscape. He also argued, successfully, for a town forest to absorb the highways 

and create a framework for housing and recreational areas.

(Turner, 2005; Ellison, 2005)

It is also partly thanks to Youngman that the new city was adorned with the planting 

of millions of new trees, many more than were destroyed to make way for the infrastructure. 

The grid roads are lined with trees and shrubs, partially to screen visible urban development 

from view, and partly because Milton Keynes is a garden city and trees are an essential 

element of its environmental composition. As the quote also indicates, and this is evident 

from the diagrams of the grid in the plan, it is not a perfectly straight and square imposition 

onto the North Buckinghamshire landscape. It does indeed curve and bend here and there 

to fi t in with the topography of the designated area.

Professor Gerald Wibberley (1915–93) was an agricultural economist. He became 

Professor of Rural Economy in 1963 and Ernest Cook Professor of Countryside 

Planning, positions that were held jointly between University College, London, and 

Wye College, University of London, by 1969. He was commissioned by MKDC for his 

advice on land use and the impact upon agriculture (Independent, 1993).

Nathaniel Lichfi eld was the head of Nathaniel Lichfi eld and Associates, the company 

that advised on economic aff airs to MKDC. He was Jewish. His parents had emigrated to 

East London from Poland. And in common with so many of the planners associated with 

Milton Keynes, he had considerable experience of American universities, including the 

University of California, Berkeley, where he gained his PhD on ‘The Planning Balance 

Sheet’ or what later became known as Community Impact Evaluation. Lichfi eld also 

chaired the planning committee of the Social Science Research Council, and advised the 

South East Planning Council on urban motorways. In 1966 Llewelyn-Davies created a 

new Chair in the Economics of Environmental Planning, which was intended for Lichfi eld 

as Llewelyn-Davies expanded his operations in new town planning, hence Nathaniel 

Lichfi eld and Associates were also involved in the planning of Washington New Town. 

According to his obituary in the Guardian, Lichfi eld ‘played a memorable role in the 

planning of Milton Keynes’, although his activities went much wider than Milton Keynes. 

In 1968, for example, he was invited by the Ministry of Housing and Development in 

Israel to advise on planning there. In Britain he was also important to the development of 

the Master Plan for Peterborough New Town, and he served on a variety of academic 

committees. Later in his career he became an advocate of American-style New Urbanism, 

and as we will see, New Urbanism came to have signifi cant repercussions for the 

environment of Milton Keynes during the 1990s and into the present century (Hall, 2009).

David Donnison (1926– ) was an important fi gure in the social thinking that infl uenced 

the Plan for Milton Keynes. A Professor of Social Administration at the London School of 

Economics, he was also a colleague with academics at the CES at University College, 

London. These consultants came together quite early in a series of seminars organised by 

MKDC at the Park Lane Hotel, London, on 4th to 5th December, 1967. These seminars 

were organised around papers and discussions, and included sessions for example on ‘family 

and home’ and ‘social development’ as a subject in itself, chaired by Donnison. Melvin 

Webber was the key speaker at a seminar on ‘the urban society of the future, regional 

patterns’, while Professor (now Sir) Peter Hall chaired a seminar on ‘movement patterns’. 

Other seminars included ‘leisure and agriculture’, headed by Professor G.P. Wibberley. The 

Master Plan was prepared at a time when academics were making confi dent predictions of 
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an imminent ‘leisure society’ in the developed world, and it correctly argued that households 

would spend an increasing proportion of disposable income on recreational goods and 

services (MKDC, 1970, Vol. 1, 11). Seminars about ‘employment and industry’ were chaired 

by Lichfi eld. Leading members of MKDC and of Llewelyn-Davies, Weeks, Forestier-

Walker and Bor were of course in attendance at these seminars. So too were delegates from 

the Social Research Unit, Bedford College, the London Council of Social Service, and the 

National Institute for Social Work Training, representing a synthesis of agencies and 

perspectives intended to produce an expansive and egalitarian vision for social development 

in the new city. Early planning by expert professionals would soon be augmented by public 

consultation with residents in the designated area.

Donnison later chaired a series of social development seminars in 1968, addressing 

some key questions at the heart of social policy formulation in Milton Keynes. These 

included the needs of younger people ‘whose goals confl ict with those of wider society’; 

leisure and community facilities; the necessity of preventing the isolation of the ‘young 

housewife’ who had left family and friends by providing conditions for maximising 

cooperation between local agencies concerned with social development, notably MKDC, 

the established town councils, but including voluntary organisations, for example, the 

Women’s Institute; the ‘integrative function’ of employment as a basis for local interaction 

and identity formation; and the policy goal of attracting a wide range of employment to 

create a more mixed as opposed to a monolithic (that is, mostly working-class) new town 

population. That population, as the Consultant Team and MKDC were well aware, was 

likely to be a relatively younger one, because growing families moved to new towns to 

take advantage of housing as well as employment opportunities (MKDC, 1970, Vol. 1, 47). 

Hence Donnison also made a keen observation about the incoming migrants:

The great majority of newcomers will want houses with a small garden; a large 

minority of the few older people who will come to accept, or prefer, fl ats.

(Donnison, 1968, 3)

Donnison also emphasised, as had Melvin Webber in his talk on ‘the urban society of 

the future’, the preference for spatial mobility of the rapidly growing population of the 

new city, warning that the incomers were ‘apt to be dissatisfi ed’ if their recreational 

facilities and access to them was limited in any way. He also predicted that social class 

relationships might change in character as people became ‘less confi ned than hitherto 

by the expectations of their parents’ who had stayed behind. But he also anticipated 

continuing class distinction and segregation. Among other recommendations Donnison 

made, therefore, were calls for the careful planning of residential areas to avoid replication 

of spatial patterns of segregation to be found in existing towns and cities.’ The intention 

here was to avoid a social hierarchy of residential neighbourhoods. Yet he also called 

for high-end housing for owner-occupiers with more than one car, alongside more 

aff ordable homes for the working classes, and a ‘ladder of rent levels’ for those beyond 

the expanding number of home owners (Donnison, 1968, 4). This was important for 

achieving the long-standing garden city principle of social balance.

The emphasis in the Master Plan on ‘social balance’ also owed much to Donnison. 

Referring to age as well as class, he called for the Development Corporation to ‘devise 

measures of social balance’ to avoid crises in service provision for the elderly and the 

young, within medical care, education, housing allocation, community centres, libraries, 
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shops and social services. A guiding principle of equality of access to essential services 

for all groups who were coming to Milton Keynes was emphasised by Donnison, and 

became a leading principle in the Master Plan (Donnison, 1968, 6). Ethnic mix was 

another important aspect of social balance. The Plan for Milton Keynes noted the problems 

of racial confl ict in urban areas, and located these within the contexts of poor quality 

housing, poverty and access to services. This led MKDC to make a very broad statement 

to the eff ect that the physical and institutional structure of cities could assist minority 

groups to ‘fully share the opportunities open to the majority’ (MKDC, 1970, Vol. 1, 10).

Within the institutional fabric of the city, community facilities named ‘activity 

centres’ in the Plan were to be at the heart of the social life of Milton Keynes. Here was 

the updating of the vision of active participation that Ebenezer Howard and other 

Victorian reformers had hoped for. Donnison, again, was keenly aware of the potential 

for an associative culture in the new city. Another key policy objective that Donnison 

called for was a good information fl ow from the Development Corporation to those 

groups involved in the public aff airs of the new city. This would begin with meetings 

between MKDC and potential migrants, in order to maximise their awareness of the 

Development Corporation and its potential for their personal engagement with the new 

city, through to the promotion of groups involved in the public aff airs of the city. 

Hence his fi nal recommendation was both constructive and prescient:

The functions of social planning, research and intelligence, public relations and 

community development should be distinguished (for one can too easily swamp 

or distort others) but closely co-ordinated. Those responsible for them should 

have direct access to the Corporation and the authority to deal with its chief 

offi  cers on equal terms. A chief offi  cer should be appointed with general 

responsibility for this work. Since this is a new kind of post it will need a new 

name: ‘Social Development and Research Offi  cer’, perhaps?

(Donnison, 1968, 7)

Putting the social planning before the physical planning might be viewed as beginning 

at the wrong place. It seems natural that physical planning comes fi rst, before the social 

development of the new city occurs. However, in Milton Keynes the nature of the 

infrastructure was shaped by the ideas about social development. The master planners 

of Milton Keynes gave more attention to the social dimension of town planning than 

previous new town planners, as was evident in the Interim Report on the Plan for Milton 

Keynes, published in February 1969.

The Interim Report

With a foreword by the Chairman Lord Campbell of Eskan, the Interim Report emphasised 

its provisional nature as the main draft of the Master Plan. Its initial proposals were the 

result of the process of consultation between the consultants, the members and staff  of 

MKDC, the local authorities and the Ministry of Housing and Local Government. The 

Interim Report had two major aims:

First it is to enable us to start development work on a limited scale in advance of 

the Plan. Secondly it is to enable – indeed to encourage – the ideas which we are 

developing for the New City to be discussed and considered, at an early stage, by 
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the public and Organisations and Authorities concerned. Although we hope and 

expect that the Plan will be fi rmly based on this Interim Report, we recognise 

that new views and further examination may make practical changes desirable and 

necessary. Moreover, when the Plan is submitted there will be further opportunity 

for objects to be lodged; and there can be a Public Enquiry into any objections.

(MKDC, 1969, Foreword)

The Interim Report was concerned with the major areas of the planning of the New 

City, namely physical planning and transport; population growth; social development; 

education; health; social services; leisure and recreation; agriculture; housing; 

employment and industry; shopping; engineering services; water supply; monitoring 

the new city’s development, and the phasing of the Master Plan into the reality of Milton 

Keynes (Volume 2 of the Plan covered this in more detail). It also provided summaries 

of the ‘evidence and discussion’ that it had received on the region, the site, agriculture, 

population, housing, leisure, industry and employment, shopping, social facilities and 

the ‘social programme’ in relation the provision of health services, education, social 

services, the churches and ‘social balance and social mix.’ Transport, engineering and 

monitoring requirements were also provisionally summarised in the Interim Report.

A further key point in the Interim Report was its emphasis upon the systematic gathering 

of quantitative and qualitative information. An early statement on the ‘Monitoring and 

Evaluation’ programme, owing much to Donnison and Webber, stressed:

the importance of a detailed monitoring and evaluation system whose function 

would be to collect information, relate it to policies and objectives in all areas 

of the Corporation’s activities and allow an appraisal of eff ectiveness to 

determine changes of policy or the reallocation of resources.

(MKDC, 1969, 168)

The Plan noted that the ideas ‘were largely theoretical and generated by recent American 

evidence regarding the remarkable absence of evaluative data relating to existing new 

towns’ (MKDC, 1969, 168).

The rationale of such a programme was to a degree based upon the understanding 

that had informed the rejection of Fred Pooley’s monorail city: that detailed long-term 

planning was unrealistic ‘because of rapid social, economic and technological change’ 

and that the template for a new city needed to be adaptable and fl exible, open to change, 

not rigid and determinant (MKDC, 1969, 168). The Plan emphasised the need for what 

it called ‘indicators of attainment’ including education, crime, health and mortality to 

calibrate the social conditions of the new city in order to develop eff ective policies. It 

also called for detailed data to be compiled in the consumption of goods and services 

and in household expenditure patterns, housing quality and traffi  c uses. This in turn 

would inform the emphasis upon ‘choice and variety’ in the commercial provision of 

shops, eating places and other recreational spaces, and in public sector provision of 

schools and further and higher educational establishments, and in clinics and libraries.

The Interim Report gave MKDC the opportunity to present its draft proposals to the 

wider population. Public meetings were held in February and March 1969 in Bletchley, 

New Bradwell, Newport Pagnell, Wolverton and some of the villages. Most meetings 

were well attended, and the questions asked give a strong fl avour of what people in the 
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designated area felt about the new city, and what they hoped of it. There were questions 

on the quality of the environment in the new town; who the migrants would be; the 

preservation of the countryside; the plans for the existing towns and villages; whether 

the new town might be built elsewhere; the fate of agriculture and the farmers; the 

nature of transport; the quality of housing; religion and places of worship; recreational 

opportunities and, of course, industrial and employment opportunities.1 MKDC also 

found that some local people were particularly worried about the type of people who 

would come, including ‘coloured people’ (Clapson, 2004, 97–8).

Another questioner asked ‘Is there any diff erence between the concept of Milton 

Keynes and the older new towns such as Stevenage? Walter Bor summarised MKDC 

social and spatial planning highlighted in the Interim Report:

The idea is to have a fl exible framework to try and provide for the unrestricted 

use of the car, with public transport service as well, small buses with easy access. 

We will not as in the old new towns have interlocking neighbourhoods but 

Activity Centres at the crossing points for the development of the community. 

Market demands will be largely responsible for the siting of shops, schools, etc.

(Bor, 1969)

The Master Plan

The Interim Report outlined principles that would be elaborated on in the two-volume 

Plan for Milton Keynes. The fi rst volume was considerably shorter than the latter. It is the 

Plan in sharp relief. In Volume 2, the evidence gathered by MKDC is summarised, and 

more detail is given on implementation in the local context.

The context for the new city, locally and regionally and nationally is outlined in 

Chapter 1, Volume 1 of the Plan for Milton Keynes. The Plan then turns to the key 

principles and goals in the planning process. It is a hugely important segment of planning 

text, summarising the manner in which the planning process of the past three years had 

identifi ed the key objectives which would guide the development of the new city, 

related these to social, economic and technological change, and crystallised them into 

‘six broad goals’ which the Master Plan set out to achieve. These were:

i) Opportunity and freedom of choice

ii) Easy movement and access, good communications

iii) Balance and variety

iv) An attractive city

v) Public awareness and participation

vi) Effi  cient and imaginative use of resources (MKDC, 1970, Vol. 1, 13)

Each of these broad goals would inform the land use, social development and environment 

of the new city. It is also easy to grasp their holistic nature, as one cannot really be 

extricated from any of the other goals. The synthesis of social changes, economic change 

and technological innovations can also be identifi ed in the overlapping contexts of planned 

development.

Opportunity and freedom of choice were to inform housing provision in Milton 

Keynes, education, employment and the environment of the city. The principle fl owed 

easily into the second broad aim, of easy movement and access, and good communications. 
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Clearly, in order to be able to enjoy the opportunities in Milton Keynes, an accessible and 

aff ordable transport system was required. Here the grid was to come into its own, providing 

the context for private mobility but also opening up new possibilities for public transport. 

Instead of the rejected monorail, a bus system was proposed, frequent and aff ordable, 

connecting up all the diff erent residential gridsquares with workplaces, educational 

establishments, shops and places of leisure and recreation. MKDC gave serious consideration 

to a ‘Dial-a-bus’ system, where the user called the bus to his or her nearest bus stop, seeing 

good public transport as ‘a responsibility of the highest priority’ (MKDC, 1970, Vol. 1, 35).

Although Milton Keynes was designed as a city for the motor age, pedestrians were 

catered for in a separate network of footpaths that came to be called redways due to the 

colour of the tarmac used to surface them. Both volumes of the Master Plan only briefl y 

fl agged the pedestrian ways, but insisted that walkers should be able to move freely 

around the new city mostly separated from motor traffi  c. Where the routes came onto 

the grid roads, a system of overpasses or underpasses was proposed (MKDC, 1970, Vol. 

1, 43; Vol. 2, 286). A very important principle in spatial planning was the location of 

the facilities in relation to the grid. The planners wanted each gridsquare to contain an 

‘activity centre’ replete with local shops and schools, the community or neighbourhood 

centres, and pubs and bus stops. The activity centres were to be located on the edges of 

the gridsquares, near to the redway intersections, where they encouraged pedestrians to 

come together. And for retail outlets, location by the grid roads was also good for 

passing trade (MKDC, 1970, Vol. 1, 14, 36–9).

The goal or principle of balance and variety were particularly relevant to housing 

provision, and also to employment. In housing, the infl uence of David Donnison and 

the lessons learned from the earlier new towns, which were almost completely working 

class, were both in evidence here, as MKDC emphasised their commitment to a mixed 

city in terms of socio-economic class, free from housing segregation. The tenurial 

policy of MKDC which aimed for a variety of both public and private housing provision, 

underpinned housing provision in the new city. In addition to housing, balance and 

variety in employment was intended to create a socially mixed population, a long-

established principle of the garden city movement.

Employment was key to the realisation of this socially mixed population. Milton 

Keynes was planned when manufacturing industry was in decline, and the middle class 

was increasing in size as the service sector expanded, particularly in the South East of 

England, where Milton Keynes was located. The Plan was adamant that it wanted to 

attract workers from across the occupational spectrum, in an increasingly globalised 

economy. The Plan expected a high level of self-containment, in the garden-city 

tradition of providing high levels of work for local people (MKDC, 1970, Vol. 1, 49–

50; MKDC, 1992, 141).

The creation of the fourth goal, an attractive city, was based upon another synthesis, 

this time between the existing countryside, with its gentle undulations, aff orestation, 

minor rivers, many streams and the Grand Union Canal, and the pre-existing villages 

and country towns. To these ends the grid was placed carefully onto the existing 

landscape, not only to facilitate motorisation but also to engender attractive site lines 

from the roadways. The ‘old’ was incorporated into Milton Keynes: new housing was 

blended with existing housing; historic buildings were preserved, and the planned 

linear parks preserved many of the older fi elds and hedgerows. Additionally, a system of 

balancing lakes added to the water features of the new city, and provided opportunities 

for walks and water-based leisure (MKDC, 1970, Vol. 1, 16, 33).
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The Lakes were an essential aspect of the functioning of the new city’s environment, 

in addition to their leisure potential. The excavated land and gravel was used in 

construction, while the lakes were intended to catch run-off  water from the main grid 

roads, and to act as fl ood barriers. Any new community, large or small, needs essential 

infrastructure, hence Volume 1 of the Plan provides a basic account of the engineering 

services, drainage and sewage works and water supply, in addition to accounts of the 

road grid, and telecommunications. This practical dimension in delivering the physical 

proposals is covered in more depth in Volume 2. The context of the designated area, 

agriculture, land use, topography, population, extant housing and existing towns and 

villages, the relationship of the proposed plan to the region, and engineering and 

infrastructure are developed in more depth in Volume 2.

The fi fth goal was the development of a culture of public awareness and participation 

in Milton Keynes. Initially, Arrivals Workers helped newcomers settling in through the 

provision of information. This was the earliest phase of a community development 

apparatus that comprised the multimedia provision of local information (including a free 

channel on the cable television), designed to assist adaptation and settling in to the new 

city, but in the longer term to create an active citizenry. Here, as with the exhibitions to 

publicise the Interim Report, MKDC was to respond to political and popular demands for 

greater participation in the planning process (MKDC, 1970, Vol. 1, 17). The Social 

Development Programme operated with a variety of statutory and voluntary agencies to 

coordinate the promotion of social services and to maximise the potential for MKDC to 

keep abreast of problems and issues as they arose, and to be able to respond to them as 

quickly and eff ectively as possible. The gathering of regular social and economic information 

within the Monitoring and Evaluation programme was designed to collect regular detailed 

information for all organisations concerned, and residents, with the development of the 

new city. Both volumes of the Plan, but especially the second volume, go into great detail 

on the proposals for Social Development (MKDC, 1970, Vol. 1, 19–21; Vol. 2, 118–34). 

Social Development and the Monitoring and Evaluation programme have created another 

welcome by-product: between 1970 and 1992, a hugely valuable archive of data was 

gathered by MKDC, which is useful not only for an understanding of Milton Keynes, but 

for an understanding of the relationship between top-down planning and bottom-up 

social and economic development during the early decades of a new community. (Social 

Development Materials, including for example Arrivals Workers’ materials, Household 

Surveys, enquiries into leisure and recreation, and economic data, are held at the City 

Discovery Centre (CDC), Bradwell Abbey, Milton Keynes: http://www.mkcdc.org.uk/).

The sixth principle, about as fl exible in wording and subsequent interpretation as was 

possible, was ‘the effi  cient and imaginative use of resources.’ This really meant the 

delivery of Milton Keynes in as effi  cient and cost-eff ective a manner as possible, and 

that the built environment was the result of what is now called ‘best practice’. Hence 

MKDC argued that their proposal for the main grid roads, spaced about 1 km apart 

from each other, provided not only the most convenient road system, but was also 

value-for-Exchequer-money (MKDC, 1970, Vol. 1, 18).

The Planning and Implementation Process before and after 1992

The powers bestowed upon new town development corporations by the 1946 and 1965 

New Towns Acts were considerable, and renewed by subsequent legislation, notably the 

New Towns Act of 1981 and the Town and Country (New Towns) Special Development 
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Orders of 1977 and 1985. The Special Development Orders strengthened the power of 

development corporations to grant planning approval for their own and other organisations’ 

development. New town development corporations also possessed powers to acquire land 

at ‘unimproved’ values, underwritten by the Government, for development, and worked 

with the Secretary of State for the Environment, at the Department of the Environment, to 

approve long-term strategic planning, fi nancing and implementation. For twenty-fi ve years 

MKDC operated within this legislative framework, meeting the challenges of the economic 

downturn in 1973, and the changing political culture of the 1980s, which engendered an 

increasing emphasis upon privatisation within the socio-economic development of the 

new city. Throughout this changing context MKDC was primarily responsible for ensuring 

the Master Plan was realised, and for liaising with and coordinating the public, private and 

third sector organisations contributing to the progress of Milton Keynes. From April 1992, 

however, powers and responsibilities of MKDC were devolved within a new framework for 

development.

This new framework has seen signifi cant transformations. The Commission for New 

Towns (CNT) inherited the Corporation’s real estate and liabilities, and was tasked 

with enabling the city to be completed to the same high standards achieved by the 

Corporation. The CNT had been established in 1961 as the successor body to the fi rst 

generation of new town development corporations, although it did not gain the same 

planning powers, becoming only one player within the statutory planning process. 

Instead, the CNT eff ectively became a real estate agency on behalf of the Government, 

selling off  land previously owned by MKDC within the designated area, and then 

issuing invoices to the Government. From 1997 to 2008 English Partnerships, a national 

urban regeneration agency, took over from the CNT, and since 2008 the Homes and 

Communities Agency has eff ectively managed the land assets for development.

Milton Keynes Borough Council (BMK) and Buckinghamshire County Council 

(BCC) retained responsibility for the infrastructure, until the formation of the Unitary 

Authority in 1997, when Milton Keynes Council became largely independent of 

Buckinghamshire County Council. Hence for fi ve years the management of the goals 

of ‘access and movement’ and ‘freedom of choice’ were mostly the responsibility of 

Buckinghamshire County Council and BMK until Milton Keynes Council became the 

unitary authority. Roads, housing and education now became the prime responsibilities 

of Milton Keynes Council. However, other key aspects of development in the new city 

were steered by the voluntary sector. The much-vaunted care of the parks and open 

spaces became the responsibility of the Milton Keynes Parks Trust, a charitable company 

established in 1989. Community development was partly assigned to the Milton Keynes 

Community Trust, established in 1987, and later renamed the Milton Keynes 

Community Foundation. Its rationale was to raise funds to fi ll the gap left in voluntary 

action by the Corporation, and to promote charitable and social causes which would 

benefi t the people of Milton Keynes (MKDC, 1992, 209).

The use of reserve sites, land set aside by MKDC for future land uses in the city, provides 

another context for understanding the changing planning and implementation process 

once MKDC was wound up. In 1989, MKDC undertook an audit of the uncommitted 

reserve sites in the new city – those sites waiting to be developed – within four categories: 

1) commercial sites; 2) sites for unidentifi ed use, for example places of worship; 3) sites 

allocated to the statutory providers of services, namely Milton Keynes Council, 

Buckinghamshire County Council and the District Health Authority; and 4) sites for 
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specialist residential uses. The sites in categories 1, 3 and 4 were transferred to the CNT 

(and therefore later English Partnerships and subsequently the Homes and Communities 

Agency) while sites in category 2 were allocated to the Milton Keynes Community Trust.

Legacy

As it prepared to be wound up in 1992, MKDC issued the Milton Keynes Planning Manual, 

a comprehensive, permissive planning document to guide subsequent authorities in 

the management of the new city in taking forward the legacy of MKDC. Perhaps 

there are many lessons here for many other urban development corporations and new 

community authorities who can learn much from the apparatus for long-term planning 

established by MKDC in 1992, an apparatus that of course owed much to the original 

Plan for Milton Keynes. As the Foreword to the Milton Keynes Planning Manual states:

The original Master Plan broke new ground in establishing a fl exible framework 

for development rather than a predetermined set of proposals. In implementing 

this fl exible plan, Milton Keynes Development Corporation has been able to 

develop and refi ne its planning policies over 25 years. As the date for the wind-

up approaches, this document has been prepared as a record of the Corporation’s 

objectives and the planning policies which have guided development in Milton 

Keynes to date.

The main purpose of [the Milton Keynes Planning Manual] is to pass on to the 

Corporation’s successors as much as possible of the planning expertise gradually 

acquired in the course of developing the city. Together, the policies described 

in this Manual make up ‘best planning practice’ for Milton Keynes as it had 

evolved by the early 1990s.

It is also hoped that this publication will be a useful source of information 

for planners and students both in this country and abroad.

(MKDC, 1992, 1)

The twelve main sections of the Planning Manual summarised the evolution of the city thus 

far, and recommended broad guidelines and principles of new development. The original 

principles of the Master Plan were either strongly in evidence, modifi ed or palimpsests 

half visible through modifi cation over time. But for the most part the original precepts 

over twenty fi ve years previously were still strongly applicable by the 1990s, and as might 

be expected, MKDC has absorbed the growing language and policies of sustainability. 

However, and perhaps intentionally, in the Manual any modifi cations to the original and 

guiding elements of the Master Plan were only economically dealt with, and justifi ed in 

relation to ‘the changing needs of the community.’ The imprint of the Master Plan on 

the Milton Keynes Planning Manual, and modifi cations of the original guiding principles, 

can be evidenced in a brief summary of each of the sections of the Manual.

City structure

This section dealt with the scale of development, the balance between land uses and their 

relationship to the principles on which the new city had been developed. Reiterating the 

key six goals of the Master Plan – opportunity and freedom of choice; easy movement 

and access; balance and variety; the creation of an attractive city; public awareness and 
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participation; and an effi  cient and imaginative use of resources – the Manual was divided 

into the key sections that would guide future development, a process strongly rooted in 

the implementation process until 1992. The sections were as follows: access and movement; 

landscape, parks and open spaces; residential areas; facilities; leisure and recreation; community 

development; employment; Central Milton Keynes; services and the economy.

Access and movement

Most of the road grid was completed by 1992, with reserve sites alongside the roads 

available for the construction of dual carriageways. The vision for cross-city movement 

based on motorisation had created a road system which was good for the car, but which 

was also to provide for a strong public transport system. Beyond the internal combustion 

engine, however, access and movement for pedestrians, cyclists and wheelchair uses was 

provided for in the redway system. This has evolved as a network, mostly independent 

of the road grid, that connects all the gridsquares of Milton Keynes to each other, to the 

recreational areas and to the city centre. The redway system augments the footpaths in the 

linear parks, and the traditional pavements in residential areas. Provision for equestrian 

bridleways was also made (MKDC, 1992, 54). The redway network is also referred to 

as the ‘green grid’, a term which emphasises the lack of carbon emitted by walking and 

cycling, and embraces the attractive landscaping alongside the pink-coloured routes. 

The Milton Keynes Planning Manual, however, did not adequately address, and even 

attempted to obscure, one implicit problem with the redways, claiming that:

All footpaths and redways are lit and located to be visible from nearby housing, 

roads or other activity areas. The sense of being watched is intended to off er a 

feeling of security to the lone pedestrian or cyclist. Redways at underpasses are 

overlooked, where possible, by housing placed particularly close to the underpass.

(MKDC, 1992, 54)

The citizens of Milton Keynes, however, commonly perceive the redway system to be 

unsafe, a haunt of undesirables, and not really under any popular surveillance at all (Clapson, 

et al., 1998, 122). Reports in the local newspapers with headlines such as ‘mugging on 

the redway’ or ‘woman attacked in redway underpass’ have remained unsettling. Yet this is 

a problem of perception. A report by the Milton Keynes Community Safety Partnership, 

an organisation comprised of members of Milton Keynes Council, the Thames Valley 

Police, and representatives of a variety of local charitable groups, found that ‘many people 

identifi ed the city redway footpath and cycleway system as a major source of crime. In 

fact crime on redways accounted for just 1% of total recorded crime in Milton Keynes 

in 2003/4’ (Milton Keynes Community Safety Partnership, 2004, 27). The fact that the 

redways are seen as unsafe is a failure, because too many areas of the redway system remain 

hidden from what the architectural writer Jane Jacobs termed ‘the eyes of the street’ in her 

classic The Death and Life of Great American Cities.

Overall, however, Milton Keynes has provided a matrix for movement and accessibility 

that is relatively unique within Britain, and Europe. The grid roads are genuinely popular 

with the people of the new city, because of their attractive landscaping and because they 

are mostly free from traffi  c jams. Attempts to modify the road system have met with 

considerable criticism. The redway system is also quite popular. Although it operates too 

independently of the main road and residential roads to be viewed as a ‘continental-style’ 
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network of cycle routes, and despite some shortcomings, redways facilitate commuting 

by bicycle and by foot, and are widely used as attractive recreational thoroughfares.

Public transport in Milton Keynes, however, has had a mixed history. As noted, Volume 

1 of the Plan for Milton Keynes made many optimistic predictions about the quality of a 

local bus service. Over twenty years later, the Planning Manual did not demure from this 

prognosis, claiming that the original plan had ‘fully recognised the importance of public 

transport and envisaged a system so good that it would be chosen even by some people 

who had a car available’ (MKDC, 1992, 57). However, by the admission of some of the 

original MKDC team in the mid-1990s, the bus service in the new city was not a 

particularly eff ective one for many years after the new city was initiated. The American 

planner Lee Shostak, who joined MKDC at the beginning of the 1970s, argued that ‘we 

didn’t want a second-class system’ for those who could not drive or could not aff ord a car, 

but also acknowledged that the Development Corporation got its timing wrong:

And therefore, right at the beginning an integral part of our plan was the 

minibus service, the dial-a-bus, we called it. That was something that had been 

experimented with in the States and it seemed to work. And so we were keen 

to have this introduced. The problem was we introduced it too soon: timing is 

of the essence. There were simply not enough people to justify it, and it was 

enormously expensive and had to be abandoned.

(Clapson et al., 1996, 12)

This left the new city with a bus service that mostly plied its way between the existing 

towns and villages where there was already a sizeable catchment, and did not fully serve 

the needs of the gridsquares. Moreover, the large size of the grid, stretching over many 

kilometres, in tandem with the low-density city with a still-growing population, was 

also a barrier to a regular bus service that would have required heavy subsidy. As David 

Donnison argued, the deregulation of the bus service by Mrs Thatcher’s Conservative 

Government in 1987 produced a ‘more demand-led and fl exible public transport’ which 

allowed more routes through the gridsquares (Clapson et al., 1998, 13). Yet the city 

form remains dominated by the grid system, and the grid system is primarily used by 

private car users. Any attempts to modify the grid, for example by introducing mixed-

use development along the main roads to make them feel more like ‘city roads’ meets 

with widespread resistance in the new city, because people want to drive along fast, 

uncluttered roads lined with trees and grass (http://www.urbaneden.org).

Another issue for the grid roads is their untraditional appearance when compared to 

city streets. The almost unbroken grassy verges or reserve sites alongside the grid roads 

are a unique feature of the new city, but the appearance of the grid roads has both 

advantages and disadvantages. In 1995 Lee Shostak argued that the attractively 

landscaped roads were akin to parkways, smart sleek semi-rural roads that had originally 

been built in American romantic suburbs and garden-city style new towns, and which 

later lent their name to main roads lined with trees in American suburbs:

The grid roads as parkways [may] be one of the most attractive features of the 

urban structure of MK. It makes navigation a nightmare [but] as the landscaping 

is maturing, and it’s maturing by leaps and bounds every year, let’s not rule out 

that innate attractiveness of the grid roads as parkways.
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Walter Bor has taken a more hostile view: ‘every single grid road as a parkway is a bore, and 

simply hides the city’ (Clapson et al., 1998, 28, 30). The fact that, following deliberation, 

MKDC and Buckinghamshire County Council decided to use roundabouts to control 

traffi  c fl ow at intersections of the grid roads, rather than traffi  c lights, also added to the 

garden-city aesthetic of the grid (MKDC, 1998, 28). In recent years the grid system in 

Milton Keynes has been seen to pose some problems for the policy of sustainable urban 

design for public transport. A Professor of Transport Strategy at the Open University, 

Stephen Potter, is one of a number of experts calling on Milton Keynes Council, who 

now have responsibility for the grid, to promote newer, greener, more user-friendly public 

transport systems not so far removed from the original dial-a-bus experiment. Both Demand 

Responsive Transport and Personalised Rapid Transport have replaced conventional bus 

services in some European cities, he has argued, so it is time to trial them in Milton Keynes 

(Potter, undated). Only time will be the judge of whether the 1960s vision for ostensible 

freedom of movement and access can be married with another equally bold vision that 

integrates public and personalised mobility more eff ectively. Or will what is unfashionable 

in urban policy today – automobility – be allowed a sui generis future in the new city?

Landscape, parks and open space

With advice from Professor Peter Youngman on local topography, and from Professor 

Nikolaus Pevsner on ancient monuments and architectural heritage, the landscape 

features and attractive buildings in the designated area of Milton Keynes were viewed 

as complementary to the new city’s form, providing a spatial host to its development 

that should be maintained and enhanced. The emphasis upon the preservation, the 

planning and nurturing of the linear parks alongside the water courses, the inclusion of 

landscaped redways in every gridsquare, provision of play areas in residential areas, and 

the use of run-off  water from the grid roads to create recreational lakes, was a synthesis 

of the existing countryside with the planned outdoor recreational facilities.

The conservation of existing trees, and the planting of millions of new trees, both by 

MKDC and by the householders of Milton Keynes, has complemented Youngman’s 

initial vision of a forested city. From April 1992 the management of the parks and open 

space, about 25 per cent of the city’s environment, was handed over to the Milton 

Keynes Parks Trust. The Trust was established as a company in 1989, and from 1992 its 

Memorandum of Agreement stated that it was to provide, maintain and equip parks for 

the benefi t of the residents of Milton Keynes. It was also to continue the educational 

work of MKDC, providing information on fl ora and fauna in a range of activities and 

publications. The Memorandum also laid out how the new fi nancial arrangements 

diff ered from the centrally funded regime enjoyed by MKDC, as the Trust was to ‘raise 

funds by subscriptions, donations, grants, loans or otherwise for the purposes of the 

Trust’ (MKDC, 1992, 269).

In order to maintain a viable income stream, in 2012 the Parks Trust (it had dropped 

the ‘Milton Keynes’ by that time) began a programme to sell off  some of the more 

interstitial areas of its green estate. This led to considerable disquiet in Milton Keynes, 

evident in letters to the local newspapers and headlines such as ‘Parks to be sold off  for 

housing’. In response the Chief Executive of the Parks Trust felt compelled to address 

those concerns, in both the local press and on the Trust’s website. He was also keen to 

point out that MKDC had carefully prepared for both the future of the parklands and 

the Parks Trust:
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The way the Trust was established ensures that the proceeds from any changes 

in use or development of our green estate can only be used for its wider upkeep 

or expansion. So by reinvesting this income back into the Trust’s operations we 

can continue to care for and enhance Milton Keynes’ parks and green spaces 

and make them completely free for residents and visitors to enjoy.

(www.theparkstrust.com)

Hence, fears that urban encroachment will be ushered into the green estate need to be 

kept in perspective. The dispensation the Parks Trust was bequeathed from MKDC has 

mostly served the city well. The parks and woods mature year on year; a seasonal calendar 

of events from nature trails to woodland walks is well-publicised in local newspapers, 

on posters in the car parks owned by the Trust, and on the Trust’s website. The Trust 

is also a context for the voluntarism espoused by the Development Corporation. Many 

people work unpaid in landscape maintenance or as park rangers because they love the 

generous outdoor endowment the new city has continued to off er. About 18 ha of the 

new city are still open spaces managed by the Parks Trust (www.theparkstrust.com).

Housing and residential areas

The Master Plan envisaged a relatively low-density cityscape with most housing located 

in attractively landscaped settings. Lower densities and sizeable houses were intended 

to refl ect the rising living standards of the majority of the British population, and their 

desire for single-family homes with gardens. It also provided for a balance of housing for 

sale and rent. How successfully have the guidelines for housing in the Master Plan been 

implemented? High quality housing, a variety of styles in domestic architecture, and 

a strong relationship between housing and urban design have all been created; and the 

goal of 50 percent home ownership was in fact exceeded, as the new city participated 

in the national trend for purchase following the Housing Act of 1980 which facilitated 

the ‘Right to Buy’ council and other public sector housing, and with the growth of the 

affl  uent working-class and middle-class demographic which favours home ownership. 

The new city also shared in the signifi cant reduction in average household size from 

about 3.2 persons per household in 1970 to about 2.5 by 1992 (MKDC, 1992, 90).

A good mix of housing for rent and purchase was essential to achieve the much-

vaunted aim of social balance. The Corporation systematically operationalised its 

maxims on mixed tenure, both before and after it wound up, and although there have 

been some shortcomings the new city has achieved an impressive array of housing for 

sale, houses for rent, and also a shared ownership scheme between Milton Keynes 

Council and the owner-tenant, wherein both are eff ectively owners of the property 

until the inhabitant can aff ord to buy.

The issue of density was infl uenced by a number of factors. The Master Plan called 

for average densities to be a maximum of 20 dwellings per hectare in the central 

gridsquares, with lower densities towards the more outlying residential estates. By 1992, 

however, the average housing density was 27 dwellings to the hectare, and housing 

densities were not as low as hoped for or expected in the areas further from the city 

centre. The reasons given in the Planning Manual were the aforementioned national 

reduction in household sizes; high land costs which made lower densities less fi nancially 

viable, and the unanticipated costs of the city land budget for parks, woodlands and 

open spaces. By 1992, ‘density ranges for housing categories’ per hectare were:
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Rent/shared ownership for families: 30–60

Elderly/fi rst home/starter home: 40–45

Low-priced: 30–45

Medium-priced: 25–35

High-priced: 10–20 (MKDC, 1992, 91)

Clearly these density ranges refl ected the incomes of the incoming and established population, 

and the relative young-ness of the Milton Keynes demographic, partly because postwar new 

towns tended to draw predominantly from younger households, often with children.

However, the housing and residential areas sections of the Milton Keynes Planning 

Manual avoid, as might be expected, any consideration of what has proved to be a 

problem for the new city, both for some of its residents, and also for its national and 

international image. This was the provision of modernist housing in a number of the 

earliest gridsquares, which entailed fl at roofs, non-conventional building materials (not 

brick) and a predominance of an ostensibly more ‘urban’ form of terraced housing (row-

housing) as opposed to semi-detached and detached models. This tale has been told 

before so there is no need to detail it again here, except to say that fl at-roofed metal-clad 

homes proved to be less popular with their residents than more traditional or market-

friendly homes. Their novel appearance in early 1970s’ gridsquares such as Beanhill, 

Coff ee Hall and Netherfi eld was also castigated by some writers who visited Milton 

Keynes in its earliest years and denounced it (Clapson, 2004, 3–7). However, insights 

into the problem can be gained from an understanding of the tension that existed in 

MKDC between the Architect’s Department and the Social Development Team. The 

Social Development Team became frustrated by what they viewed as the top-down 

attitude of the architects, as opposed to a responsive client-centred approach. As an ex-

Social Development Offi  cer (the post title had been suggested by Donnison) has argued, 

housing became an arena of increasing confl ict within MKDC. He was been bitterly 

critical of the fl at roofs in many of the early housing developments, at the dominance of 

terraced housing and at the non-traditional materials used:

Le Corbusier, who sneered at the mud (brick) hut, and Walter Gropius, who 

claimed that glass would become ever more important as a structural element, 

were messiahs of modern architecture, and are all very well for wealthy clients, 

whether individuals or organisations, but domestic architecture for less affl  uent 

people needs basic effi  ciency in the home, warmth and protection from the 

elements. People appreciate solidity and they also want to decorate their homes. 

When the portholes in the front doors of the Netherfi eld houses began to be 

covered by a variety of materials and colours the architects were not amused. 

When mothers expressed their anxiety about fl oor to ceiling glazing when 

children ran around, one architect advised them to stop their children doing so.

(Waterman, undated, 9)

Sadly, Netherfi eld and a couple of the 1970s gridsquares that adopted modernist 

housing designs are now associated with social problems to a higher degree than most 

other residential areas. Such are the conclusions of the Social Atlas, issued by Milton 

Keynes Council every year, whose fi ndings about the quality of life of the diff erent 

gridsquares, published in the local newspapers and online, do little to boost morale in 

those gridsquares (MK News, 2010, 30 October; 2012, 30 November).
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The cause of the problem, certainly from the point of view of the Social Development 

staff  on MKDC, was the role of architects. An authoritarian attitude among some 

architects does appear to have spoiled the legacy of the Master Plan. And in more recent 

years, the architectural agenda of New Urbanism has adopted the language of 

sustainability and asked some questions of Milton Keynes. Instead of lower density 

housing, New Urban developments have been quite tightly packed, and many houses 

built without garages to discourage motor car usage and encourage public transport. 

There have also been plans to modify the grid by encouraging more mixed uses 

alongside the main roads, and for newer residential areas to ignore many precepts in the 

Master Plan (Clapson, 2012, 152–6). Moreover, recent plans for the ‘Western Expansion 

Area’ have not included an extension of the grid into that area. Anger in defence of the 

grid and concern for the loss of the low-density city of wide open spaces has manifested 

itself in Milton Keynes (MK News, 2007, 13 June).

Provision of facilities

Residential gridsquares were constructed in tandem with the provision of the necessary 

infrastructure to sustain them, namely local centres for most gridsquares, the district 

centres with a larger catchment, and educational, health, retail, eating and some hotel 

facilities. The Planning Manual was a little misleading when it argued that there was ‘a 

wide range of provision at local centres which, following the Master Plan principle, are 

generally located at points of connection where local routes cross city roads (MKDC, 

1992, 103).

There are two issues here. First, ‘wide range’ is an overstatement. Many local centres 

contain little more than a few shops, a pub, fast food takeaway, and the school. Some are 

certainly more fully provisioned than others, but few local centres contained more than 

four or fi ve outlets by 1992. A second misleading point pertained to the placing of the 

local centres, many of which were not built on the edges of gridsquares, where through 

routes met local routes. The connectivity between gridsquares envisaged by the Plan 

was undermined: in many gridsquares the centre was placed, literally, in the centre or 

as near as damn it to the centre of the residential area. As noted, diff erent architectural 

practices were responsible for designing the original layouts of the gridsquares, and 

some have been blamed by MKDC planners and offi  cers for a heavy-handed attitude to 

the housing in the gridsquares. They have also been attacked for the overall design of 

some gridsquares, including the location of the local centre. Walter Bor in 1995 deplored 

the ‘Pavlovian response’ of architects who, ‘when the get this square, put a centre in the 

middle’ (Clapson, et al., 1998, 26). This of course made it next to impossible to catch 

passing trade, and some local centres have struggled as a consequence. And mobility 

betwixt the diff erent squares could have been more pronounced.

This is not to say all local centres were obscured from view from the main road grid. 

Widely acknowledged as a successful drive-to and walkable local centre, the Neath Hill 

facilities built during the 1980s come complete with a clock tower as a navigational aid 

visible from the main dual carriageway, a pub, shops, a nearby school and the health 

centre. Similarly, some of the most recently developed gridsquares, those built since the 

turn of the century, included highly visible local centres close to the main grid roads. 

Moreover, the larger district centres, which contain a greater range of retail outlets, 

services and extensive car parks to accommodate the shopping public, are also located 

where they can be easily seen from the main roads.
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Although some local centres might have fared better, retailing has been at the epicentre 

of the new city’s growth and success. The dispersal of facilities at the heart of the rationale 

for the rationalised Los Angeles-style new city, meant that the original conception was for 

a city centre that was primus inter pares rather than the dominant regional hub that it has 

become. As the new city began to grow during the 1970s, however, planning ambitions 

for Central Milton Keynes (CMK) changed too. The Architect’s Department, with the 

support of planners who joined after 1970, such as David Lock, and the General Manager 

of MKDC, Fred Roche, decided that the new centre should do more than serve the needs 

of Milton Keynes’ shoppers. Instead, it was to become a major regional shopping 

destination with even national appeal, along with the development of offi  ces for 

employment, and signifi cant leisure facilities (Clapson et al., 1998, 50). The present centre 

in Milton Keynes owes much to this change of direction. The Shopping Building, opened 

in 1979, is an iconic and successful piece of architecture, when judged both aesthetically 

and economically. Its success as the hub of a regional shopping centre has undoubtedly 

been assisted by the ease of car parking. As Anthony Alexander has noted, the earlier new 

town centres declined partly because they were traffi  c-free environments, and lost trade 

(Alexander, 2006, 120–22). Many other shops, restaurants, bars and places of entertainment 

have opened in other locations near to it, notably the Point Cinema (1985), the Theatre 

District (1990s), the enormous Xscape Building (2000) and the Hub, a dining destination 

area that refl ects in a planned plaza format the growth of a café culture in Milton Keynes. 

It is perhaps germane to note here that in 1995 Walter Bor lamented the small provision 

for housing in the city centre, arguing that more people should be given the opportunity 

to live there (Clapson et al., 1998, 50). This has since occurred: hundreds of fl ats for rent 

and purchase have been built since the mid-1990s.

The growing dominance of CMK was nuanced. The Planning Manual pointed to four 

major national trends since 1970 which assisted the success of Milton Keynes, namely the 

concentration of shopping in fewer and larger units, mostly supermarkets and 

hypermarkets; the expansion in the provision of warehouse units in drive-to locations, 

for the purchase of bulk goods; an increase in retail spending in specialist non-food 

shops, particularly clothing, and a rapid growth in the number of service and ‘quasi-retail 

businesses’, for example building societies, estate agents, fast-food and takeaway outlets. 

At a time when many British high streets were declining as a consequence of out-of-

town shopping, and of the spread of commercial warehousing in suburban and semi-

rural locations, CMK was growing. The reasons are not diffi  cult to identify: the planned 

incoming population, and the fact that the new city was designed for the motor car. 

Across Milton Keynes, as the maps in Volume 1 indicate, reserve sites and district centres 

became hubs for massive retail and warehouse units, but these were within the designated 

area, not in or beyond the suburban fringes as in established towns. Hence Milton Keynes 

has become a city strongly identifi ed with a modernist shopping building at its centre, 

and with district centres and local centres providing retail outlets, large and small, but 

mostly large. However, those living further away from the district centres, with no access 

to a motor car, are reliant upon the bus service.

Education was a hugely important sphere for realising the key aspirations of the town 

planners, namely opportunity, freedom of choice and the effi  cient management of 

resources, a fact reiterated in the Planning Manual (MKDC, 1992, 104). The Master Plan 

provided for First Schools for children aged up to 8 years; Middle and Combined Schools 

for children aged up to 12 years; Secondary Schools for 12- to 18-year-olds, and Further 
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and Higher Educational establishments. The fi rst, middle and combined schools were 

mostly sited near to local centres, where they were intended to be both educational 

establishments but also ‘a focus for local community activity’. It is not unfair to argue 

that because some gridsquares contained schools for younger age groups, the ‘community 

activity’ was more localised than it might have been, because of the location of some 

schools away from the main grid roads. The secondary schools, by contrast, were much 

larger, and ‘grouped on the Master Plan “campus” system with recreation and community 

facilities’ (MKDC, 1992, 104–5). The campus schools have undoubtedly bestowed upon 

Milton Keynes an Americanised appearance. Most importantly, they have enjoyed some 

fi ne sporting and recreational facilities in addition to their educational provision. The 

campuses also contain further education facilities, as the FE provision expanded from 

the existing towns into the new city. When the Milton Keynes Planning Manual was 

published education was the responsibility of Buckinghamshire County Council, but 

since 1997 Milton Keynes Council took over as the new city educational provision at all 

levels has expanded with the growth of the population.

The establishment that most expressed the non-place and choice-based conception 

for education in the Master Plan was the Open University (OU), located in Milton 

Keynes by 1969 prior to the publication of the Master Plan. With no residential students, 

the OU campus was mostly offi  ces and a library for the staff . Yet its reach was at fi rst 

nationwide and then international, as its students signed up for courses that could be 

sent through the post, and were supported by television programmes, as well as from 

books, videos and cassettes, and later the computer. The history of the OU has been 

written elsewhere (Weinbren, 2013).

The emphasis upon health services in the new city was presented as ‘an important 

step forward in the provision of medical care’, and indeed the Master Plan broke new 

ground by envisioning a ‘continuity of health care through an integrated team bringing 

together all the professions and institutions concerned with health services in the new 

city’. By 1970 MKDC was coordinating the Health Service Liaison Committee which 

represented the diff erent branches of the National Health Service (MKDC, 1970, Vol. 

1, 61; MKDC, 1992, 108–9). It must be remembered that Milton Keynes was in the 

enviable position of being able to construct and manage the new infrastructure of health 

services in Milton Keynes. Instead of local GP surgeries, MKDC and the Milton Keynes 

District Health Authority developed a system of new health centres in the gridsquares 

providing a new centre for between 8,000 and 10,000 people.

The Planning Manual proudly acknowledged the ‘health campus’ opened in 1983 as a 

subregional hospital providing outpatient, inpatient and daycare. The new hospital came 

under the remit of the Oxfordshire Regional Health Board (ORHB), and perhaps with 

a view to maintaining good working relationships with the Oxfordshire Board, the 

Manual omitted to mention that the existence of the hospital was in large part consequent 

upon an impressive local campaign that had challenged the reluctance of the ORHB to 

build a new health facility when the population of the city was still relatively small. The 

campaign for the hospital has been widely regarded as a victory for local collective action 

in a new city that was a little over ten years old (Clapson, 2004, 105–6).

Leisure and recreation

The goals of freedom of choice and access resonate in the sphere of leisure and 

recreation. MKDC discussed leisure within the context of identifying the key goals 
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which would guide the social evolution of the new city. The ideas of Melvin Webber 

were of particular relevance here. As the Milton Keynes Planning Manual stated in 1992, 

the Master Plan had placed great importance on leisure, but was deliberately non-

prescriptive, instead providing for a wide variety of accessible and attractive indoor and 

outdoor public facilities for leisure across the city, while anticipating that commercial 

and private leisure facilities would move into the new city as the population grew and 

created a viable market (MKDC, 1992, 119).

Hence Volume 2 put more fl esh on the bones of leisure provision as a context for 

social development in the new city. In pursuing the practical realisation of the plans for 

leisure, MKDC drew upon work by the National Playing Fields Association, an 

organisation calling for the inclusion of parks in urban and urbanising areas; the 

Southern Sports Council, a government organisation concerned with sports 

development; and a study of leisure trends in Harlow New Town. Within the arena of 

sports, Volume 2 of the Master Plan called for a large sports complex in the City Centre, 

which never happened, and for sports facilities in local centres, where they were built 

in schools, and in district centres. In the context of what MKDC referred to as ‘non-

sports recreational facilities’ emphasis was placed upon ‘newly developing leisure-time 

activities’, many of which possessed an educational if not always vocational angle, hence 

the campuses were to provide music rooms, a theatre and theatre workshop, and stage 

facilities. Once the population reached 250,000 or approached it, a good-sized theatre 

was anticipated, while commercial entertainment facilities’ such as cinemas, pubs and 

restaurants would be provided by the private sector (MKDC, 1970, Vol. 2, 235–7). The 

onset of signifi cant commercial provision in leisure in CMK occurred before the 

250,000 population size was reached, however. This was signalled by the arrival of ‘The 

Point’ in 1985, the fi rst multiplex cinema in Britain, so an historic event both in North 

Buckinghamshire and the country. The population of the new city had reached over 

200,000 by 2000, but the regional catchment was much wider, making the new cinema 

viable. In its wake came the Milton Keynes Theatre District, opened in 1999 along with 

a small modern cube for the Art Gallery. The Xscape Building was opened in 2003, 

adding more cinema screens and a host of retail outlets and restaurants, as well as a real 

snow ski slope. Many more restaurants have been added since, as Milton Keynes Council 

and the Homes and Communities Agency increasingly promoted CMK as a destination 

for dining and clubbing (www.mkweb.co.uk).

Community development

Leisure and recreation was of course intertwined with community development. 

MKDC had coordinated and funded community development but from 1992 some of 

its responsibilities were taken over by the Milton Keynes Community Trust, established 

in 1987 to fi ll the anticipated shortfall in funding for the voluntary sector left by the 

Corporation. The Trust is now called the Milton Keynes Community Foundation and it 

has continued to promote charitable activities and social causes in the new city. Its record 

at raising funds appears to be a strong one (http://www.mkcommunityfoundation.co.uk).

Many of the Meeting Places, the hubs of local activities, were taken over by Milton 

Keynes Council, as was ‘Neighbourhood Development and Information’. The Milton 

Keynes Planning Manual affi  rmed the key democratic principle of a ‘community of active 

citizens’, and presented a fairly healthy scenario of a population that enjoyed the Meeting 

Places – over thirty-fi ve of them – scattered across the city. Fifteen were run by MKDC 
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and the Borough of Milton Keynes, and twenty by community groups or local 

committees (MKDC, 1992, 135). Religion was another context for an associative 

culture, and it had fared well in the new city. The Planning Manual in 1992 reported that 

of the reserve site provision for gridsquare land uses, one of the most frequent requests 

was for places of worship (MKDC, 1992, 271). Religion has long played an important 

role in the making of new communities, and Milton Keynes has been no exception. An 

ecumenical church was opened in the city centre in 1992, and Milton Keynes has 

Hindu and Sikh temples, Mosques and an Islamic Centre (www.mkweb.co.uk). 

Religious observance is one indicator of the relationship between community 

development provision and the changing character of the incoming population. By 

2011, 26 percent of the population of Milton Keynes was from black or ethnic minority 

populations, compared with 20 percent in England as a whole. This was a signifi cant 

increase from less than 10 percent in 1991 and 13 percent in 2001 (http://www.

mkiobservatory.org.uk; accessed February, 2013).

It is perhaps tempting accusations of complacency to argue that community 

development has broadly been successful as a consequence of the Plan for Milton Keynes, 

but in 2006 the Department of Communities and Local Government, in its report 

Transferable Lessons from New Towns, drawing on the experience of Milton Keynes, 

argued that the new towns appear to have more community organisations than older 

areas of established towns (DCLG, 2006, 57).

Some concluding points

Writing in 2002, the planning historians Robert Shipley and Steven Gammon argued 

that the Plan for Milton Keynes was broadly, if not completely, successful in fulfi lling its 

goals (Shipley and Gammon, 2002, 36–45). It is a moot point how far changes in the 

planning and implementation process have mediated the continuation of the six key 

goals in the Master Plan, but undeniable that those goals have brought into being a city 

that has responded, mostly eff ectively, to growth and to social change. As described 

above, the legacy of the Master Plan was nuanced, but it has had a number of signifi cant 

successes as well as a number of departures from the original plan.

No new city can become a success without a strong economy to underpin its 

expansion, and to provide for a majority of the workforce to enjoy local employment. 

As the Milton Keynes Planning Manual argued in 1992, between 1970 and 1992, Milton 

Keynes had generated 65,200 new jobs (MKDC, 1992, 141). By the year 2000, Milton 

Keynes was a boom town, and it has remained so. There were over 4,500 companies in 

the new city at the beginning of the present century, including many from North 

America, Europe and Japan. Among the largest overseas employers were Alps Electric, 

Coca Cola, Mobil and Volkswagen. And economic growth has continued up to and 

during the prolonged recession, although a growing number of retail units are now 

vacant in the Shopping Building. (Clapson, 2004, 63; http://www.mkobservatory.org.

uk). At the 2011 census, 85 percent of employment in Milton Keynes was in services, 

compared with 81 percent nationally. However, 68 percent were in employment in 

Milton Keynes compared with 61 percent nationally. This may refl ect the fact that 

Milton Keynes still has a younger population than the national average, but it also stems 

from a continuous strategy of economic and social development that originated in the 

planning of the new city between 1967 and 1970.
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However, because of the manner in which the regional and national economy 

transitioned after 1970, the social balance of Milton Keynes was perhaps not quite as the 

planners had intended. Shipley and Gammon found that economic growth in the new 

city during the later twentieth century had perhaps privileged middle-class occupations 

and households to the detriment of poorer groups in the new city. Milton Keynes has 

become the home of an expanding professional and managerial cohort, and its 

employment structure has favoured skilled non-manual as opposed to manual work. 

This was perhaps inevitable in an economy dominated by the expanding service sector 

and white-collar work (Shipley and Gammon, 2002; http://www.mkobservatory,org.

uk). Nonetheless, despite their acknowledgment of some shortcomings, Shipley and 

Gammon felt that the Plan for Milton Keynes was a good example of the effi  cacy of long-

range planning, and they pointed to the over 200,000 people who have mostly elected 

to live in the new city as evidence that Milton Keynes continues to be perceived as an 

attractive city and a place of opportunity. It follows that the legacy of the Master Plan, 

and learning what went right and what went wrong in Milton Keynes, could be relevant 

to planners the world over.
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VI TO THE READER 

The Plan for Milton Keynes is published in two volumes. 

Volume One describes the background to the designation of Milton Keynes and the 
approach adopted in preparing the Plan. and presents the proposals in the Plan. It 
embodies the Corporation's submission to the Minister of Housing and Local 
Government. 

Volume Two describes the evidence wh ich has led to the proposals. It also recommends 
proposals at a greater level of detail than in Volume One. It is suggested that both 
volumes be consulted by those interested in a fuH presentation of the Plan and the 
evidence leading to it. 

Copies of Volumes One and Two may be obtained from the Milton Keynes Development 
Corporation. 
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FOREWORD 

This plan for building the new city of Mihon Keynes is the culmination of the ideas 
and thinking of many people; for it takes all sons lO make a city, lO design ami build it, 
and to live in il. 

In shaping the Plan the Corporation and their Consuhants have drawll freely, and 
with great benefit, upon the knowledge and experience of central governmem depan
ments, of the Buckinghamshire County Council, and of the other local amhorities in the 
area. Many organisations and members of the public have also given invaluable advice, 
panicularly when the Interim Repon was published a year ago. We recognise how very 
much we owe, in preparing the Plan, lO the wisdom of all those who have eoneemed 
themselves, in this and other ways, with the future of Mihon Keynes, and we look 
forward lO their continuing panicipation in bringing the Plan to life. 

The Plan is a beginning. It is a master plan in the sense that it provides a strategie 
framework in which the city can be developed, bm-as with all good strategies-it 
defines the main aims, while retaining f1exibility 10 allow adjuslment 10 new situations 
as they develop. 

Our imention is that lhe Plan shall lay the foundalions upon which an organie 
prÜ<'ess of developmenl will grow and beeome a living reality as the people who come 
after us plan and build for lhe future. 

The Plan is published in lWO volumes. Volume One is the C..orporatIon's submission 
lO lhe Minister of Housing and Local Government and describes the proposals in 
summary form. Volume Two, prepared by our Consuhants, displays the evidence and 
reasoning whieh have led 10 lhe Plan. I would like lO ask everyone imerested in the 
new city to read Volume Two, as weIl as Volume One. Panicularly, I urge those who will 
be coneerned with lhe building of Mihon Keynes 10 do so. By lhis I mean not only those 
in publie authorilies, in business and the professions who will be anively involved in 
the creation of the new city, bm also those who live here now or who plan to come to 
the city in the near fmure. We wam the citizens of the new eity 10 be involved aelively in 
its creation: reading these two books will help them to join in this work. Whereas 
Volume One may be taken as the C.orporation's firm proposals for Mihon Keynes, there 
is much in Volume Two whieh coneerns broad poliey but has not yet been translated illlo 
preeise plans for action. 

The Plan describes the shape of the main road system, and where dewlopment is 
to take place in the first five years and in the first ten years. But how the strategy is 
translated inlO hornes and jobs and leisure, as the city grows, and as the nt't'ds of those 
who live in it change, will be a conlinuing proeess of research and consuhalion ht'tween 
the C.orporation and the citizens of Mihon Keynes. 

We say something in Chapter IV about the likely costs of building the ('ity. As 
stewards of publie money, the C.orporation feel lhat lhey owe it lO all concerned to 
slale in broad terms the financial implicalions of an enterprise of lhis size. 

I have been asked from time 10 time what plans the Corporation have for unifying 
the local governmelll of the city. The Corporation have no such plans; our powers are 
limited, and it would be quite improper for us lO put forward positive views affecting the 
position of e1ened bodies. A New Town Developmelll Corporation is the stalluory 
authority appointed by the Minister 10 bring aboUl lhe planning and building of a nt'w 
lOwn or eily within lhe area designated by hirn. The Corporation have powers lO buy 
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XII land-col11pulsorily if nt'cessary; to Imild 'houses-or 10 gel ollwl: people 10 build houscs 
-for relll or saJe; 10 Imild, or 10 encourage olher people to Imild, fanories and offices; and 
10 hono", 1I100H'Y from Ihe Treasmy 10 do all Ihis. :\Iilron Keynes is among Ihe firsl new 
lO",ns dt'signaled wirh Ihe objeCl of achieving 50% owner onupalion; ami of allracling 
50% of Ihe im'estmenl in induslry and commerce from Ilw privale s('CIOL Services
sOtial services, heallh, educalion, Iransporl. police ami fire eOlllinue 10 he Ihe responsi
biliry of Ihe exisling authoriries. BUI Ihe Corporalion haw a caralyric rolt- 10 play in 
helping Ihe aUlhorilies 10 de\'l'lop all Ihe many services which Ihe eily will need, and in 
t'I1eouraging volunrary organisalions 10 share in ami supplemenr Ihal de\'e1opmenl. 

The Corporalion recognise, as do Ihe five l ;rban and Rural DislriCl Coun('ils Ihem
sd\'es, Ihal as Ihe growlh of Ihe cily galhers pace, Ihe problems of I (X'a I governmenr 
wirhoul a unified aUlhoriry will bemme inneasingly compJex ami unworkablt-. Whelher 
or not Ihe fUlure struclure of loeal authorilies is 10 be based on Ihe re('oJllmendalions 
of Ihe Reddiffe-Maud Report, Ihe emergenee of a strong dem(xTalically decled !xxIy 
for Ihe eilY, wilh ample financial resourees, would eenainly n)l1lribulc 10 ils smoolh 
de\'clopmenl. 

In Ihe designaled area of Mihon Keynes II1('re is more agricuhural land Ihan in any 
of Ihe olher new towns. The Corporalion's aim is 10 eause as lillle dislurbann' to 
farming operations as possible ullIil land is anually required for developlIIl'llt, and we 
hope that we ('an eOlllinue 10 mailllain wirh the farmers a relationship of mutual 
understanding and respeel, despile Ihe direcl conflict of illleresl between farming and 
a new lown. Farmers, for their part, when the time comes 10 pan wirh their land, wanr 
enough money for iI wirh which 10 buy farms elsewlwre. We, for our pan, have 10 

fulfil our obligations 10 buy land and gel on wilh building on il. We aim 10 do this with 
the maximum liberaliry and minimum hardship consistelH wirh the exisling law. 

In the Interim Rep0rl allel11ion was drawn to the advanrages whieh the cit}' should 
derive from irs unique position midway between London and Birmingham and belween 
Oxford and Cambridge. The Cranfield Inslilule of Technology is a near and \'alued 
neigbbour. Now il is exeiling as a mark of eonfidenee in Mihon Keynes as a cily of the 
fUlure Ihal already Ihe new Open ('ni\'ersily has sellied in :\Iihon Keynes and is weil 
advaneed in establishing irself. 

Ouring Ihe preparalion of Ihis Plan, Ihe Roskill Commission has Ix'('n pursuing irs 
inwsligalion inro Ihe siling of Ilw Ihird London Airp0rl. Two of Ilw siles-Ihose al 
Cublington and Thurleigh-if chosen, would gravely affen the planning of 111(' eiry and 
irs de\'t'lopmenl. 

Our brief from the :\Iinisler was 10 plan a ('ily 10 provide for 150,000 peopk from 
London. Atthe requesl of the Buekinghamshil'e Coullly Councilthe Corpora I ion rderred 
in their brief 10 Ihe Planning C.onsuhants, 10 the possibility of pro\'iding fO! oV(,l'spill 
from Soulh Buckinghamshire. In Ihe view of the Corporalion the need 10 plO\'ide for 
150,000 peop1e by the early 1990s remain valid in spill' of the changes in slalislical 
for('casling whieh h,,\'(' Iwen made sinn' il was issued. Our aim is 10 Cfeal(' a balan('ed 
communiry, mainly self-contained, as regards induslry, shopping, puhli( sen'in's, 
reneation and other amenilies. C.o-ordination of our proposals wirh th(' alllenilies of 
Ihe surrounding countryside is essential. 

By the time that Ihc Roskill Commission rep0rls we shall have starlt'd dcvdoping 
Ih(' cily anording 10 Ihis charge, and w(' shall be eommilled 10 providing homes 
ami jobs fOT many inlen'sled pOlenlial ('ilizens, al1<l 10 reeeiving many induslrial, 
(ommer<-ial al1<l Ollwl' organisaliolls. 

If laler on Ihe Governnlt'nt decided 10 pUl an airporl at Cublington or Thurleigh, nOI 
only would the work of developmenl be disrupted, bUI many of Ihe policies whieh we 
have worked OUI over the last IWO years in preparing Ihis Plan would no longer apply. 
It would need complete re-thinking in ('Qneen wirh all Ihe many authorities whieh have 
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been concerned in its preparation. Moreover, there would be a conflict with dear inter- Xlii 

pretations of the Minister's intentions at the time of designation about, for instance, the 
size of the new city. 

Now that we have rea(ht'd the end of the preliminary planning we shall get on with 
the more detailed planning-it is already weil advanced in Bletchley and in the northem 
towns. The construction of the city is ready to begin. An exhibition, public meetings and 
other publicity have been arranged to coincide with the publication of this Plan for 
Milton Keynes. Our purpose is 10 iilform Ihose whose lives will be affected by it and 10 

find out how it is received by them; if necessary in the light of their views 10 alter course 
within the f1exibility of our plan; in Ihe end, to build a good city. 

Chairman of Ihe Milton Keynes Development Corporation 
March 1970 
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CHAPTER I: BACKGROUND TO MILTON KEYNES 

The Origin of Plans tor the New City 

A new city in North Buckinghamshire was first envisaged in 1962 by the 
Buckinghamshire County Council to provide, within the County, for overspill from the 
towns in the south of the county and for part of the county's contribution towards the 
housing of London 's overspiIJ and the future population of south-east England as a 
whole. The County Council published a study in 19661 of the possible development of 
a new city for 250,000 people in an area between Bletchley, Stony Stratford and 
Wolverton. The County Council did not, however, proceed with this particular proposaJ. 
The Minister of Housing and Local Government in his'South East Study published in 
1964 had reached a similar conclusion 2• This study recommended a new city for 
250,000 people in the vicinity of Bletchley which was already being expanded by 
agreement with London under the Town Development Act 1952. 

2 The Northampton, Bedford and North Bucks study which the Ministry of Housing 
and Local Government published in October 1965 concluded that a new city for 
250,000 people in North Buckinghamshire was feasible'. In the light of these con
elusions the Minister of Housing and Local Government made a Drall Designation 
Order for an area of 10,500 hectares (25,000 acres) as a result of which a public inquiry 
was held in July 1966. Early in 1967 he decided to designate under the New Towns 
Act about 9,000 hectares (22,000 acres) including the existing towns of Bletchley, 
Wolverton and Stony Stratford as a site for a new city. He also decided that it should 
be called Milton Keynes, the name of a small viIJage in the designated area. 

3 In November 1967 the South East Economic Planning Council published "A 
Strategy for the South East"· which incorporated the proposal for the new city of 
Milton Keynes in the north-west sec tor or 'corridor' of London's growth. 

4 The Milton Keynes Development Corporation was established in May 1967 and 
drew up abrief specifying its requirements for the preparation of a Plan for the new 
city. The Corporation then selected the planning consultants and their co-consultants 
and work on the preparation of the Plan for the new city began in December 1967. 

5 During 1968 the consultants prepared an Interim Repon in elose collaboration 
with the C'.orporation, the County Council, the local authorities in the area and central 
government departmems. It was published in February 1969~ and formed th{' basis of 
further work by the consultants on the Plan for Milton Keynes. This report presents 
the Plan. It broadly confirms the Interim Report conclusions and presents proposals in 
more detail for the firstten years of the growth of the new city. 

Plans for the Future of the Region 

6 The purpose of Milton Keynes is to provide houses and jobs for 70,000 newcomers 
by 1981 amI for 150,000 newcomers by the early I 990s, bringing its total population to 
250.000 people at that time. In doing this it will accommodate a small part of the 

I. BuLkin!;hamshin: COUnlY Counril. 'Norlh Bucks N~w City'. 1966 
2. MinisIr)' 01 "ousing and Local Govrrnm~nI. 'Soulh Easl Sllidy 1961·1981 '. HMSO. 1961 
:1. Minis.,v "I Ho",in!; ;md lAKai (;{)\ .... nm~nl. ·Nnnham(llon. B,odlord and Nonh Bucks Sllldy' HMSO. 1965 
.1. South b" Emnomic Planning ('.oun(il. 'A Strategy lor Ihr Soulh East' HMSO, 1967 
5. Llewdyn·Davirs W~ks Foreslier·Walker 8< Bor. 'Millon Krynrs Plan: lnlrrim Reporl 10 Ihe Mihon Keynes 

Devdol'ment ('.orporation· 1969 
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4 increase in population of 2!1 million people expected in the same period in the South 
East region 6• 

7 Ouring the preparation of the Plan, work began on a number of Government 
studies which have a hearing on the future pauern of urban development in the South 
East region generally and further Government decisions have been made. 

8 In March 1968 a South-East Joint Study Group was commissioned by Govern
ment Oepartments, the South-East Economic Planning Council, and the Standing 
Conference on London and South-East Regional Planning representing the local 
planning authorities to consider and report with recommendations on pauerns of 
development for the South-East, ta king as a starting point the strategy proposals of 
the Council but also taking into account the planning work of the Standing Conference, 
with the obje<'t of providing a regional framework to guide local planning authorities 
and the Government. The Group's report is not expected to he published until early 
1970. The Corporation's officers and consultants have kept the Group informed of 
progress in the preparation of the Plan for Milton Keynes. 

9 The Corporation is also aware of the lower population forecasts in recent 
Quarterly Reviews by the Registrar General, and of the population policy for Greater 
London suggested in the Greater London Oevelopment Plan 7• 

JO These considerations were referred to in the Government decision not to proceed 
with the expansion of Ashford and Ipswich. There has also been a scaling down of 
the earlier proposals for a new city at Southampton and Portsmouth. Thus the original 
re<ommendations of the South East Study have been modified; the major develop
ments nol\' proposed are the development of Milton Keynes as a new city for 250,000 
people and the expansion of Northampton, Peterborough and Swindon. Of these 
major schemes, the proposals for the expansion of Northampton from 130,000 to 
230,000 by 1981 has the most direct hearing on the new city of Milton Keynes. 

11 The Corporation has also noted the possibility that extensive scattered growth 
in tlw Outer Metropolitan Area (which indudes the Urban Oistrict of Bletchle)' and 
tlw area immediately to the south of Milton Keynes) may take place earlier than 
cUTrenlly envisaged in the county development plans. This may come about as a result 
of Ihl' dforts currently being made by the Land Commission to ensure an additional 
supply of housing land in the South East. This matter must be kept under review as 
substantial early growth in the towns and villages around Milton Keynes wduld not be 
<onsistent with the purpose and objectives of the new city, 

12 In addition there is one major developmenl in the South East, the location of 
",hieh is still 10 bt, decided, namely the Third London Airport. In Mar<'h 1969 the 
Roskill Commission announced that it had shortlisled four possible siles8, Of these, 
Cuhlington is situated onl}' 10 kilometres (6 miles) to the south-wesl of Milton Keynes, 
and Thurleigh. wheTt' there are two possible sites, is about 24 k;.ometres (15 miles) to 
Ihe north-east of Ihe new city. 

13 The Corporalion's attitude to these sites as possible localions for the Third 
1.ondon Airport was state<1 by the Chairman in his evidence 10 lhe Stage 11 Hearing of 
Ilw Roskill Commission. The Corporation's view, based on the evidenn' available 
al the time. was that adecision to build the airport at either site would be in('ompalible 
wilh and would disrupt the planning and progress of the new city as presently 
l'onceived. thaI it would cause intolerable damage to the environment of the neigh
bouring communities and countryside as well as adversely affecting the environment 

fi. Re~i"rar Gelwral\ Quarl<'rly Rt·turn lor England and Wales, No. 481 First Quarter 1969 
7, Great ... I.ondon Coun,il. Greatcr London Dt-velopmcnt Plan. 1969 
M. O,mmi"ion On Third London Airport, Short List 01 Sites and Site Inlormation For Stage" Local lIearing'. 

HMSO.I969 
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of the new city. Since the recommendations of the Commission are not expected to 7 
be published until late 1970, and since the Minister has not indicated to the Corpora-
tion that he wanted in any way 10 change the terms of reference for Milton Keynes, 
the consultants were instructed by the Corporation to proceed with the planning of 
the new city as if the Third London Airport would not be sited in its vicinity. 
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CHAPTER 11: THE AIMS AND METHODS OF THE PLAN 

CONTEXT FOR THE NEW CITY 

14 Having taken his decision and chosen the designated area tht, Minister of 
Housing and Local Government passed the initiative to the Corporation, whose task 
is to plan and build the new city, 

15 From the heginning the Corporation has taken the view that the planning of 
the new city should he relaled 10 c1ear and explicil social goals, The Corporalion 
intends thaI the Plan should descrihe and define Ihe character of life which it is the 
new city's aim to provide and which lhe proposals are intended !O achieve, This applies 
not only to the physical plan for the new city but to all the other proposals, social and 
economic. 

16 While Ihe Corpora li on is, of course, lhe focus or ealalysl in all Ihe work 10 he 
done, very considerable responsibilily falls upon other authorilies, The County Council 
plays a particularly important role in this respecl, Policies for the provision of health, 
educational and social services are those of local and regional aUlhorilies, independent 
of Ihe Corporation, aCling within lhe framework of national poliey. 

17 In planning Milton Keynes Ihe Corporalion has found Ihese authorities more 
than ready to regard the present pauern for the provision of these servin's as open !O 

t'xperiment and innovalion. Therefore a fresh eonsideration of Ihese sen'in's has played 
a large part in the general conceplion of the new city. 

18 The Plan for Milton Keynes has heen prepared in Ihe laIe 1960s in the context 
of Britain nearly 25 years after lhe end of World War 11. The fabric of 'British life at 
the present lime has heen largely shaped by the major rdorms and innovations brollghl 
in 20 years and more ago, These indude Ihe introduClion of the National lIealth 
Service, a vast expansion in edu('ation, partieularly in furt her education, tlw establish
ment of public control over nearly all developmenl under Ihe Town all(l COllnlry 
Planning Acts, important housing policies and the new ami t'xpanded lowns 
programme. Now the impetus of the post-war rdorms has TUn fuH course and the 
social fabric which the)' had established is under scruliny in almost every area. 
Proposals for changing the pattern of planning, transport , health ('an', personal sodal 
services, edllcalion and housing are in variolls stages of ('onsideration. 

19 In Ihe period between 1947 and the beginning of work on tlw ;\Iilton Keynes 
Plan, 25 other new towns have heen established in the I 'Ilited Kingdom all(l mallY of 
them have reaehed an ad\"anced stage of developmellt. Tlw IOlllepts implilil in their 
planning rdlened the general so<'iai and eeollomi(' dilllate of tlll' illlllH'diatt· post-war 
period and are tht'rt'fort' ripe for re\·iew. 

20 The national consideration at present Ix'ing gin'lI 10 prohlt'ms Sill h as h('alth 
and edllcation is direned to exarnining what is hapPt'lüng' IOday ami t'stahlishillg ",hen' 
improvements ean be made, ror example in the better integration of tltt' personal 
services whieh a community offers !O its memhers, partieularly in health and social 
services. 

21 Apart from reviews of this kind designed !O impro\'(' the workings of present 
SYSlems, there are also certain problems faeing British urban society whi('h ha\"(' daimed 
new attention in the last few years. One of these is the problem of po\'t'rty. Tht, rapid 
increase in productivity and the corresponding inc'T('ase in famil)' incomes sinn' tht, end 
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10 of the war have gone a long way to eliminatin!?\ poverty from large se('!ors of the British 
population and it has sometimes been supposed that this process in time would abolish 
POH'rty altogether. Today we are not so eertain that Ihis is the case. It ('ould weil be 
that a relatively small proportion of the population will not be affeeted by the general 
advance and will grow. not absolutely poorer. but very much poorer in relation to the 
majority . The problem of powrty is now understood to be more eompkx. to have 
origins whi('h go beyond the amount of the national ineome and the mannn in whieh it 
is distributed. and to relate directly to such factors as poor housing and the difficulties 
of access to work places and social services. Another relatively new problem in Britain 
is that of raeial minorities and raeial eonflicl. Here again. the physieal and instilUtional 
structure of cities will influenee the ease and speed ",ith whieh minority groups ('an fully 
share the opportunities opcn lO the majority. 

22 Anothcr comparatively recent development is tht· increasing demami by 
indi"iduals and small groups to have a more direCl say in malters decided hy local and 
central gowrnmenl. Public action. umil very recently. depended on a high degree of 
trust. in man)' cases lInnitical. wh ich most people feit in eleC!ed bodit'S. the public 
service and in authorit)' generally. There is now a growing confidenee on the part of 
indi,'iduals and groups that they ean and should influt'net' the making of plans. There is 
an inneasing demand for partieipation in publie decision making in a ver)' mueh more 
cominllous manner than is afforded by elections to Parliament or to loeal gO\'crnmenl. 

23 The problems of the present time are balanced by dramatic new opportunities. 
Thl' planning of ;\lilton Keynes began in the late 1960'5; the eity will not rea(h maturity 
until dost· 10 th(' turn of the eemury. It must therefore pro\'ide the kind of ('Il\'ironm(·nt 
whieh will fit Ix'ople's wants and needs at that time. 

24 In Britain , as in all other advaneed eountries. technological and scientific a(h'ance 
is innl'asing thl' gross national produu. and thus leading to a higher standard of li\'ing. 
Prediuions as to the rate of this increase ,'ar)'. Some are based on a pessimistic \'it'w of 
Britain's future. others on an optimistie one. The rall' of annual increase in the gross 
national product is Sl'en as ranging from 2~% on pessimistic foreeasts to 3'1% on optirnistic 
ones. This means that real pllTehasing power of the awrage famil)' muld douhle or even 
In'hlt, hy thl' end of th{' century. The difference this will make is profound. and Oll{' has 
only to look hack 10 1938 to appreeiate just how significant this difference eould !Je. 

rlgur~ 

GROWTH OF THE NATIONAL ECONOMY: ANNUAL OUTPUT PER HEAO OF PERSONS 
EMPLOYEO: 1938-2000. This graph shows the trend in the growth of the national economy 
which will be reflected in family purchasing power. 
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25 However, lhe effect of this increase only becomes apparent in die Ion ger term. II 
In the immediate future the changes brought about by the resuhing increase in 
purchasing power will be hard to see and are not Iikely to be matched by sudden 
changes, in either national policy, or in individual standards of living. Indeed, although 
Milton Keynes must be c1early planned to allow for the considerable growth in family 
incomes by the end of the centuT)', it must also be planned to meet the realities of present, 
and more limited, incomes and resources. 

26 In the longer term, a good part of the additional resources is Iikely to be devoted 
to things wh ich today too few people can enjoy. For instance, future society is likely to 
demand, and the nation afford education for all ages to levels far beyond those which we 
know today and it could be the keynote for Milton Keynes that it is the first city in 
Britain planned from the outset to take account of this. There will also be resources 
available for more and better health care. A large part of family income will be spent on 
recreation and leisure pursuits of all kinds. 

27 Many more opportunities for creative leisure are therefore likely to be sought. 
Interest in all forms of drama, literature, music and the visual arts is likely to increase. 
Adult education aIready gives an indication of the growing attention to subjects such as 
archaeology, the arts,languages and poetry. 

28 This increase in national wealth results mainly from changes in science and 
technology. But science and technology will also have a direct impact on the quality 01 
life in the new city. One of the more obvious examples of this is the rapid development 
of better means of communication. The video-phone is already in use experimentally 
in the United States of America and could weil be in use in Milton Keynes in the 1980's. 
This would radically affect patterns of life, business and recreation and could 
conceivably reduce physical movement in cities. Improvements in the technology of 
public transport, changes in office work as a result of the use of computers, and new 
discoveries in medicine are further examples of technological and scientific advances 
to which the new city must be prepared to respond. 

29 Thus Milton Keynes is being planned in a context in wh ich the fabric of society 
and its institutions is under review and some wholly new problems and opportunities 
are becoming visible. 

THE NATUREOFTHE PLAN 

30 The Plan for Milton Keynes reflects the Corporation's recognition of this situa
tion. It provides a starting point. It does not attempt to lay down in detail the ultimate 
structure of the new city. Many of the proposals contained in the Plan are for social 
and institutional initiative. But it also contains proposals for meeting the physical needs 
of a large city-for transport, drainage, water supply and the other basic services. 
They inevitably form a framework within which the social and economic development 
will to some degree be constrained, and within which detailed decisions must be made. 

31 The central aim of the Plan is to arrange these necessarily fixed elements in the 
new dty so as to allow the greatest possible scope for freedom and change as it is buih. 
They have also been planned as far as possible to allow wide variety in patterns of life 
and the greatest possible choice for the future inhabitants. This approach to planning, 
because it leaves the future relatively open, means that the task of developing the city 
during the next 20 years is changed in character. Had the Plan been much more deter
minate, it would have provided a c1ear blue-print for those engaged in its execution. 
It might even have legislated for the size and shape of buildings and for the detailed 
visual appearance of the city. Then the task of building the new city would simpl~ have 
been to fill in section by section on a pre-determined plan. But at Milton Keynes it will 
be necessary for the thinking and planning process to be continued throughout the 
per iod of building. It is considered likely that policies and patterns of building which 
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12 are appropriate in the early years of development will have lO change long before the city 
is finished. The Plan provides this freedom, but it can only be exploited if systematic 
monitoring and evaluation are undertaken and plans and programmes are corres
pondingly reviewed, developed and changed lO meet new circumstances and the wishes 
of the people of the new city. Therefore the Plan incIudes proposals for monitoring the 
development of the city, for feeding back the results into the planning machinery, and 
using them progressively lO improve and change what is being done. 

32 The Plan also provides in many cases for alternative possibilities. Thus it leaves 
open many options in the development of the city. These choices will need to be 
considered and decisions made at the appropriate time with the benefit of experience 
and in the light of changed circumstances. 

THE PLANNING PROCESS 

33 The Corporation began the planning of Milton Keynes by identifying the goals 
which should guide the development of the new city and the early part of the planning 
process was devOled to discussions with many of those concerned with the new city both 
locally and nationally. Social development, education, health, transport, employment 
and industry, the region, leisure, recreation and agriculture were amongst the topics 
examined. Patterns of life in the future were considered and possible ways of providing 
for the future were suggested. Those taking part included members and officers of the 
Corporation, their consultarlls and a number of outside experts. Experience already 
gained was shared and the many interested organisations involved were able lO embark 
on the task of planning from a common point. 

34 In February 1969, at the halfway point in the preparation of the Plan, the Cor
poration published the Interim Report prepared by the consultants. That report had 
two purposes: first it enabled the Corporation to start detailed design for development 
on a limited scale in advance of this Plan. Secondly it enabled the preliminary ideas for 
the Plan to be discussed and considered by the public and by organisations and 
authorities concerned. 

35 A synopsis of the Interim Report was delivered lO every horne within the 
boundaries of the new city and to a number of communities located on the periphery. 
Exhibitions showing the proposals in the Interim Report were held at which the 
C'.orporation and the consultants explained the proposals, answered qut'stions and 
engaged in discussion with the people who came. Comprehensive press mn'rage in all 
the local papers was given to the Interim Report and a great volume of disnission arose 
around it. A digest of all the comments and statements made in response 10 the Interim 
Repon was prepared and used to guide development towards the present final report. 
Response to the Interim Report is analysed in Chapter VII (Volume Two). 

36 Throughout the preparation of the Plan there has been continuous wnsultation 
and discussion between the officers of the C'.orporation and the consultants. A number 
of working panies have been established with Olher bodies and authorities who are 
concerned with the new city. These working parties deal with issues such as health, 
education, social services and transport. Taking as their starting point the goals 
t'Stablished at the beginning of the planning process these working panies art' preparing 
guidelines for the services which will go to make up the new city. They have an important 
and very difficult task; they must take account of the realities of existing national and 
local policy and the financial restrictions imposed by national and local budgets. At 
the same time they must question accepted patterns and methods of work, look for new 
and better ideas and make sure that the opponunity presented by Milton Keynes lO try 
out in praetice many of the exciting new possibilities currently under disCllssion is not 
missed. 

37 The Corporation hopes that these working parties will continue in being lO assist 
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not only in the task of implementing the Plan's proposals for the immediat(· future but 13 
also in the task of monitoring the development of the city to improve the plans as 
experience is gained. 

38 The proposals put forward in the Interim Report had been seleeted from a 
number of alternatives and details of these are given in Chapter XIV (Volume Two). 
The proposals in the Interim Report have now been subjected to detailed testing and 
discussion and the Plan is the result of this further development. 

GOALS IN PLANNING MILTON KEYNES 

39 Many goals and objectives for Milton Keynes have been discussed and debated 
during the preparation of the Plan and out of these discussions the Corporation has 
identified six broad goals which the proposals in the Plan are intended to achieve. 
These goals are: 

Opportunity and freedom of choice 
Jl Easy movement and access, and good communications 
111 Balance and variety 
IV An attractive city 
v PlIblic awarehess and participation 
\'1 Efficien t and imaginative use of resources 

40 These goals and examples of the proposals intended to achieve them are discllssed 
helow. 

Opportunity and Freedom of Choice 

41 The city should offer to its newcomers and its inhabitants the greatest possible 
range of opportunities in education, work, housing, recreation, health care amI all 
other aetivities and services. 

42 Technological and socia! change and increasing incomes enable and indeed 
require greatly expanded opportunities for ooucation. Nursery education, fOT example, 
will increase opportunities for children and parents; and, while recognising the current 
constraints on national resources. the Plan allows for a greatly increased programme of 
nursery education and proposes a number of ways by which it might be achit'H·d. 

43 Variety in the opportunities for work depends on variety in the type of employ
ment to be found in the new city and nearby. The favourable location of Milton Keynes 
means that littledifficulty is expected in attracting industry to the new city. The 
C..orporation's policy is to aim at the greatest possible variety in the types of ('mp!oyment 
within Milton Keynes. The Corporation will seek to attract all kinds of manufacturing 
industry as energetically as it will seek offices and commercial development. in order to 
give diversity in the types of job available. Employment in major institutions will also 
be important. The Open University is already established in the new city and has built 
and occupied its first buildings. A major health complex including a hospital is proposed 
and a wide range of employment opportunities will be available in education and the 
social services. 

44 Employment opportulllues in new towns have hitherto not attracted many 
unskilled workers. The Corporation will encourage the provision of opportunities for 
these workers including special arrangements for training for the new industries. In this 
way it is hoped that the new city can help the problems of London and the national 
problem of redeploying workers from declining industries into new ones. 

45 The very rapid growth rate and the new city's size will in themseIvt's present a 
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14 constantly expanding range of opportunities. The creation at the new city centre of a 
rich and diverse set of activities is also intended as a means of enlarging, the range of 
opportunities open to those in Milton Keynes. 

46 The proposed housing policies have been framed to provide the greatest possible 
freedom of choice. The Corporation suggests that dwellings should be provided across 
a wide range of sizes, types and character, and that densities of housing areas should 
also allow for considerable variation. It is proposed that this variety be available in 
rented housing and in housing for sale. It is also proposed that there should be the 
greatest possible variety in the financial arrangements whereby families own or rent 
their homes. This freedom of choice will not be easy to achieve for the Corporation 
recognises that under present conditions there is a discrepancy between the quaJity of 
houses which should be built and the resources available to pay for such quality, whether 
the houses are for purchase or rent. 

47 To provide for genuine freedom of choice it is vital that journeys should be 
equally convenient in all directions across the city from every home and the public trans
port and road systems are intended to achieve this. 

48 The proposals for residential areas have been influenced by the aim to provide 
freedom of choice. Bus stops, schools, shops, pubs and sometimes local employment 
will be grouped at the edges of the areas bounded by the main roads where pedestrian 
bridges or underpasses connect adjoining residential areas. Each family within a 
residential area will have a choice of several of these activity Cf'ntres within easy walking 
distance. 

49 The plan will enable parents to choose between a number of first schools, all 
available within walking distance of the home. Again, the grouping of secondary 
schools and the arrangement of the public transport service will enable parents to 
choose the school which they feel best suited to the needs of a particular chiId. This 
freedom of choice in education will makf' possible diversity as between one school and 
another, a diversity which could be undesirable were freedom of choice not available to 
all families and children. 

50 A corollary to the provision of freedom of choice will be people's need for much 
better information about the various services and how they differ one from another. 
It is therefore proposed that the Corporation see that extensive information services 
are established so that people in the city are fully informed of the choices open to them. 

Easy Movement and Access, and Good Communications 

51 An important advantage which a new town should offer to its inhabitants is ease 
of movement and freedom of access. Existing towns and cities always have much to 
offer which a new town cannot provide, but generally they cannot offer full freedom of 
movement. Their pattern of roads, building and pubJic transport cannot meet the needs 
of the present day without unacceptable destruction of the old fabric. But in a new city 
easy access can and must be available to all. 

52 Examining in more detail the implications of this goal the Corporation considered 
that there should be a high degree of accessibility between all activities and places making 
up the city: hornes, jobs, education, health, shopping and recreation. There should also 
be freedom of choice between public and private methods of transport and a high quality 
public transport system from the beginning not only for those who need it but for those 
who might choose to use it instead of private transport. Provision should be made for 
the use of the car unrestrained by congestion. There must be f1exibility in the transport 
system 10 allow for expansion and change and it must be safe and environmentally 
attractive, and minimise nuisance from noise and pollution. There should bf' provision 
for free and safe movement as a pedestrian or as a cydist. 
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53 These objectives are fundamental to increase choiee and opportunity but present 15 
new problems in planning. It has been possible in the past to plan on the one hand for 
ful1 use of the motor car with minimal public transport. or. on the other. for public 
transport systems which depend for their economic viability on restrictions and impedi-
ments to the use of private cars. The goals established for Mihon Keynes ruled out 
either of these approaches and required both public and private transport to be provided 
to high standards. 

54 The proposed public transport system. using buses running at frequent intervals 
with stops within easy walking distance, is designed to connect all residential areas 
conveniently to all the points to which people will wish to go-jobs, health centres. 
schools, colleges. shops, sports centres and recreational areas. It also interconnects 
al1 the residential areas so that social contact between all parts of the city will be easy. 

55 This is a most significant proposal which will differentiate public transport 
in Millon Keynes from many systems which do not offer this uniform and generalised 
standard of service. They often impose restraints on the way people can move around. 
cornpelling individual families to use particular facilities. to which the joumey is very 
much easier than 10 others. Children, students, old people and those who for one reason 
or another are unable or disinc\ined to use private cars, should have as much freedom 
to enjoy diverse oppartunities in the city as have people who drive. 

56 The Plan provides for easy movement by private cars and their penetration 10 

every point in the city. The individual car offers its users a freedom of choiee and 
opportunity which more and more people will want-and be able-to take advantage 
of. The proposals accept the fact that if easy movement is possible a high proportion of 
aII journeys are likely to be by private car. as cars become a\'ailable 10 most households. 
Butthey also take account of the fact that even when car ownership reaches much higher 
levels in 20 to 30 years' time. some 20% of all joumeys to work wil1 still he by public 
transport, and that given comfortable, fast and convenient public transport, some 
people may chaose it in preference to using cars. The problem posed by accepting these 
facts is that towards the end of the century in a city of the size of Milton Keynes, where 
the average journey to work by car will take 15 minUles, demand for public transport 
will be limited. 

57 The origins and destinations of joumeys by public transport, given the goal of 
freedorn of choiee, will be diffused over the whole of the city. Children will need public 
transport for all kinds of activities whatever the income level of their family or the 
location of their horne. The old and sick, and those who cannot or prefer not to drive 
cars, will be found in all sections of the community and in al1 parts of the city. Thus 
public transport has 10 provide for a relatively small number of journeys which are 
highly diffused over the whole area in whieh people live, work and study. 

58 The proposals for transport therefore stern directly from the Corporation's goals. 
The Corporation attaches great importance to having good communications within 
and outside the city, whether by road or rail, or use of telecommunications and pasta I 
services. 

Balance and Variety 

59 Many proposals in the Plan derive from the Corporation's firm intention to make 
Milton Keynes a city with rich variety. The C..orporation is determined to achieve a 
wider spread of social, age and racial groups, than has hitherto heen achieved and also 
to attract 10 live and work in Milton Keynes people with a wide range of incomes. Some 
of the employment policies that this will require have already heen described. Housing 
policies are also related to this goal and call for an appropriate mix of housing types to 
allract households of different sizes and ages. It is the Corporation's aim to build a 
balanced stock of housing capable of meeting the requirements of a representative 
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16 range of families of every size, age group and level of income. How this can be done is 
discussed later. 

60 The Plan also proposes that there should be no large scale separation of different 
kinds of people; for instance, a west-end for the rich and an east-end for tlw poor, but 
rather that there should be a general distribution of different kinds of housing owr the 
entire city. It also recognises, however, that the mix of housing types both for social 
ari'd practical reasons cannot be taken beyond a reasonable point. 

61 There must be so me degree of grouping, but it is proposed that a range of housing 
types and tenure should be maintained within each of the areas bounded by the main 
roads and within the area sen:ed by any school. This will have the important result that 
cvcry first school will be likely to draw its pupils from a variety of homes. 

62 The existing communities in Mihon Keynes present both opportunitics and; 
problems in achieving variety and balance. Their integration into the new city' is aucial 
for its success and many of the proposals for social action in the Plan are,directed to this 
end. In particular, the proposal for the first stage of development is based on a deter
mination tu connect together the presently separate communities to the north and south 
of the new city and to give them a common meeting point in the new city ("entre. 

63 The success of Milton Keynes in achieving a varied community will depend in 
great measure on the Corporation's policies for social development and on the early 
provision of community services. Experience has shown the long term detrimental effeet 
of delaying provision of these 'services and the Corporation is determirwd that they 
should be available in step with the population growth. 

An Auractive City 

64 There are eertain historie eitles or parts of eitles to whieh almost everybody 
responds with pleasure. The qualities that evoke this response are genera ted by the 
relationship of man-made buildings to each other and to natural features in such a way 
as to produce an attractive and comprooensible whole. Milton Keynes is fortunate to 
have an attractive setting with undulating countryside, crossed by streams and a canal 
and old villages threaded by lanes. With care and imagination in planning these can give 
mlour and <:haracter to the new city. 

65 The city is designed to eneourage variety by the mixing of land uses and densities, 
housing types and tenure, building forms and development over time. If in education, 
housing or shopping, the city is able to offer a wide range of choice and opportunity 
Ihen Ihis will be reflected in the variety of character of the buildings. The Corporation 
intends to give opportunities to many different architects to contribute to the quality of 
the new city. 

66 The main road system provides a number oe alternative routes between any two 
parts of the city and thus affords a choice of experience on even routine trips. Main 
roads will be designed to afford a sequence of views changing from buildings to land
scape, swinging from distant vistas across open space to urban views and ClHving along 
the edges of lakes and past busy industrial complexes and shopping eentrt·s. The fact 
that they are planned to run at ground level, and have no elaborate multi-level inter
ehanges means that travellers will fel'l in dose touch with the city, and apart of it. Main 
roads in the form of motonvays would have had the opposite eHeet, cutting off and 
disorienting the traveller. 

67 Off the main roads strong local character will be apparent; some areas will have 
new housing blending with an older vilIage, others will be crossed by eanal or river, 
others still will have houses dustered round a school, shops and a community hall. Here 
Ihe visual impact of the city will be from slow moving vehicles or on foot, and there will 
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IX' variety o( scene within walking distance o( every horne. It is the Corporation's inten- 17 
tion that the many interesting buildings within the designated area be preserved and 
incorporated into the new landscape to provide the continuity and variety which a new 
city should offer. 

68 Many people identi(y their city by the character o( its central area. In Mihon 
Keynes the new city eentre is planned to give the richness and variety oHered by existing 
cities but without their a11 too eommon traffie congestion, noise, pollution and general 
inconvenience. The attractiveness o( the centre also depends on the chance of surprise, 
the random happening, unplanned meetings and exeiting discoveries. There will be 
a mixture of uses to create the vitality o( existing centres and there will be quiet squares 
and water, bright lights and lively places. 

69 The attraction o( Mihon Keynes must stern (rom (he quality of life enjoyed by 
individuals in the new city as weil as from its physical appearanee; the Iwo interact on 
one another. The aim of the C..orporation is to oHer an open, mobile, anTssible cilY, 
with good services that people want (0 come to, live in, work and retire in. 

Public Awareness and Participation 

70 It would not be suHicient, of course, for Mihon Keynes to provide the freedoms 
and opportunities so far described if the city's residents were not fully aware of them. 
The use of freedom and opportunity depends heavily on adequate information. 

71 The Corporation will provide inform.Üion through a wide variety of channels: 
the local press and the authorities providing Ihe educalion, heaIth and s()(-jal services; 
a housing advisory service; also a local radio station, should this become a possibility. 

72 The city should also speak for itself, through its plan and ils architenure. People 
should be able to acquire a dear working knowledge of the city and its form through 
direct experience. The activity centres, the linear park, the new city centre and all other 
public places will be designed to make their function apparent. Thus newcomers will be 
helped in leaming to use the city and residents will leam of ehanges amI new 
developments. 

73 A city planned to accommodate change must encourage the citizen to understand 
the processes o( change so that he is able, i( he wishes, to contribute his opinion 10 help 
direcl change. Demands for public participcrtion in planning are becoming more 
articulate and the Corporation will encourage this increased public interest as it believes 
it 10 be 10 the benefit and satisfaclion o( Ihe community as a whole. 

74 The means whereby this is achieved are part o( the Corporation's wider social 
development responsibilities. Exhibitions, public meetings and debate, questionnaires 
and informative literature will a11 playa part in the process. The Corporalion's 
moniloring and research services will also be geared to encourage Ihe public to take part 
in Ihe development of the city. Every eHorl will be made to ensure that newcomers have 
the opportunity to become involved in the development of the city as they arrive. In the 
meanlime the active interest o( present residents must be stimulated and their parlicipa
tion encouraged. 

EHicienl and Imaginative Use of Resources 

75 The Corporation is responsible for ensuring that all the resources available to it 
are used effectively and eHiciently. By means of the Plan it must also enable investment 
by all other public bodies and (rom private sources to contribute towards the growth of 
the new city in the most economic way. 
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18 76 A comprehensive view of the resources being invested in the city is essential to 
meet this goal and to this end a financial appraisal has been prepared. For its part central 
government has assured the Corporation that all investment in Milton Keynes, controlled 
by the various government departments, will be co-ordinated. 

77 The proposals in the Plan have been subjected to stringent tests to satisfy the 
Corporation that the Plan does represent the most efficient use of resources. For 
example, the costs and performance of alternative main road systems were investigated 
and the consultants' evidence demonstrates that the preferred concept of main roads 
spaced about 1 kilometre (1,100 yards) apart provides the best value for money. A 
detailed analysis of the convenience and financial effect of alternative plans for the first 
ten years' growth of the new city was also carried out to enable the best plan to be 
chosen. Joint provision of recreation facilities by the education authority and other local 
authorities is another proposal intended to make efficient and imaginative use of 
resources. 

78 Through its programme of monitoring and evaluation, the Corporation will 
assess whether or not the proposals, when implemented, are still proving to be the most 
effective and economic way of meeting the needs of the new city. 

MANAGING THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CITY 

79 The Plan for Milton Keynes is a starting point for a continuous process of 
planning and management. In three essential aspects of this process the Corporation 
will exercise a special responsibility. These are: 

The rate of growth of the city 
11 The social development programme 
111 The monitoring and evaluation programme 

80 Proposals for each of these aspects are summarised below and are given in more 
detail in Chapter VIII (Volume Two). 

Rate of Growth of the City 

81 The Corporation considers that the rate of growth required to bring 70,000 
people to Milton Keynes by 1980 and a total of 150,000 people by the early 1990s is both 
desirable and feasible-desirable because of the early benefits of size in terms of better 
social facilities and because of the wide and expanding range of opportunities thal will 
come wirh a rapid rate of growth. 

82 To make this rate of growth feasible the Corporation will rely not only on its own 
systems for co-ordination and management but upon the exceptional efforts of 
individuals, companies and organisations, and the agencies and departments of Govern
ment at all levels. The expected rate of growth will require each year, for example, the 
completion of over 3,000 new houses; the completion and staffing of one secondary 
school, two middle schools, and four first and nursery schools; and the creation of 
4,000 to 5,000 new jobs. 

83 The Corporation has examined nationally and regionaHy the resources available 
in the construction industry and believes that, with effective co-ordination, these can be 
made available at the required rate. Major departments of local and national govern
ment have been kept informed of the fadlities and services required at Milton Keynes 
so that their own forward planning should take these requirements fuHy into account. 

84 The most important aspects of this rate of growth, however, are the human and 
social considerations. To underwrite the ability of individuals and groups to deal with 
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these problems in their own terms the Corporation will undertake the establishment 19 
of a programme of social development as described below. 

85 Two possible growth rates, one resulting from a steady intake and the other from 
an accelerating intake of new residents, are proposed as a definition of the range within 
wh ich the actual growth rate for the new city may lie and achieve 70,000 newcomers by 
1980 and 150,000 by the early 1990s. Rather than define a single anticipated growth 
rate this range has been proposed to give same tolerance and flexibility as the city 
develops. These growth rates are illustrated on figure 29, page 48. 

Social Development Programme 

86 At the earliest stage of its task to prepare the proposals for the new city, the 
Corporation established its intentions to consider the sodal aspects of the Plan as fully 
as the physical. It has fulfilled this intention so far in two ways. Firstly, it has made 
certain that where physical proposals carry social implications these have been examined 
and appraised as far as possible, as pan of the preceding arguments and conclusions. 
Secondly, it has recognised that a number of the social goals established far the dty do 
not primarily cancern physical provision but rather demand social action and related 
social institutions, and it has prepared a number of social development proposals to be 
included as part of the overall Plan. These are summarised below and presented in more 
detail in Chapter VIII (Volurne Two). 

87 The social development programme wh ich the Corporation intends to pursue is 
essentially aseries of actions undertaken to achieve those social goals which require 
the existence of an appropriate institutional framework or organisational device. In 
some cases such provision may already be available through the traditional services 
of the local authority or voluntary services, but where they are not then a function of the 
social development programme will be to ensure their development. In the majarity of 
cases this function will be fulfilled by ensuring that appropriate authorities as well as 
employers and commercial interests are alert to social needs and provide for them: in 
this sense the Corporation does not see its main responsibility as that of providing 
additional services but more that of acting as a central catalyst to th,eir provision. 

88 The social development programme of the Corporation will also particularly be 
concerned with those needs of new residents that do not directly concern traditional and 
statutory social institutions. In the early years particularly, many of the social and 
economic problems wh ich the experience of other new towns has demonstrated, will be 
apparent in Milton Keynes. Many newcomers will experience difficulties which may not 
be of sufficient severity to merit the services of statutory soda I services but which never
theless can cause anxiety and distress. Many of these problems and difficulties can now 
be anticipated and met befare their effects become intractable, but they will require as 
detailed and as positive an approach as the mare tangible issues of, for example, health 
and education. 

89 The Corporation's sodal development programme will be implemented in co
operation with all relevant agencies, both statutary and voluntary, to ensure that the full 
range of required social services and facilities is provided, understood and utilised; 
that all those likely to be responsible far the provision of these services and facilities 
are aware of the character and extent of the needs they serve; that all departments and 
interests which may affect the provision of these services are encouraged to do so and in 
a direction which best serves the city's goals; and that the influence of social and 
institutional developments on the physical proposals is fully recognised and accommo
dated. 

90 The social rlevelopment programme will, within these general purposes, involve 
a wide range of activities from those directly dealing with the public, such as arrivals 
work and community development, to those serving its interests more indirectly, such as 
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20 the preparation and distribution of information. the promotion of special research 
projects, the identification of provision for special needs, the co-operation with voluntary 
and statutory agencies in the delivery of special services and forging links with employers 
and commercial interests. 

91 Many of the city's social goals are concerned with housing and imply that the 
housing management function must extend weil beyond the tasks of allocating housing 
and collecting rents. The Corporation will therefore ensure that its social develop
ment activities will be closely integrated with housing management in an operational 
sense. This will ensure a feedback from housing on relevant social issues such as high 
rates of rent arrears, rate of moving from rented to owned property. or indicators of 
dissatisfaction with an area in the rate of transfer requests and that the city's housing 
advisory service covers the pattern of problems and requests which emerges over time. 

92 One of the most important aspects of the social development programme will 
be the encouragement and opportunities it will give for effective public participation 
in the growth of the city. 

93 Chapter VII (Volume Two) describes same of the main issues involved in 
providing opportunities far participation in the city and outlines the nature and out
come of the extensive consultative programme considered by the Corporation in 
connection with the Interim Report, using public meetings, exhibitions and question
naires; the process will be repeated at the public presentation of the Plan and will 
continue throughout the development of the city. 

94 The home interview survey conducted in the designated area in September 1968 
was the first of many surveys which the Corporation intends to execute and which. in 
addition to obtaining basic data, will also give residents the opportunity to react to 
many developments and proposals in the city. 

95 The social development proposals given in Chapter VIII (Volume Two) describe 
a number of ways in which citizens will be encouraged to participate either directly 
ar indirectly and as an experimental project, the Corporation is at present examining 
the formation of a panel of residents, including representatives of new residents as 
they arrive, similar to that of the BBC's audience research panel, as a means of testing 
public reaction to and stimulating interest in the proposals for the city. 

96 Throughout its social development activities the Corporation will be particularly 
concerned to ensure that, whilst providing in the most effective way for the soda) needs 
of a new and fast growing community through the availability of necessary services and 
institutions, it does not thereby im pose any specific way of life upon the city's residoots. 

97 The approach of the Corporation to its social development responsibilities has 
therefore been deliberately defined in terms of the support and encouragement given 
to residents to take advantage of the freedoms and opportunities which the Plan 
provides. 

Monitaring and Evaluation Programme 

98 The Corporation' has stressed from the outset that the preparation of the Plan 
for Milton Keynes must, within rapidly changing social and technological conditions, 
be seen as a continual process of evolution and not the production of inflexible finite 
proposals. To achieve this the Corporation proposes to establish a programme of 
monitoring and evaluation. This programme, carried out in co-operation with all 
interests concerned with the growth of the city, will involve the collection of informa
tion and the relation of this information to policies and objectives in all sections of the 
C.orporation's activities. This will allow the Corporation to measure the success of 
plans and policies and therefore provide a basis for future action and any new decisions 
which this requires. 
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99 In making all its proposals the Corporation will endeavour to identify dearly the 21 
objeClives which are intended to be achieved by that proposal. By doing so it will 
suggest what measures of success might be recorded to indicate whether the proposal 
when implemented is successful. 

100 This approach envisages a complex operation for wh ich there is no precedent 
in this country. but it is one without whieh. through the years. the principles oE the Plan 
cannot be effectively sustained. Therefore du ring the preparation of the Plan the 
Corporation and the Centre for Environmental Studies have jointly sponsored a pre
liminary study with the consultants of the ways in wh ich the monitoring and evaluation 
programme might be established. The ideas and proposals suggested in Chapter VIII 
(Volume Two) are derived from this slUdy. 

101 The tasks whieh the Corporation proposes to undertake m carrying out the 
programme of monitoring and evaluation are outlined below: 

To advise on the regular or ad hoc collection of basic information. bearing in 
mind the needs of dirrerent interests as weil as the requirements of subsequent 
studies. and where appropriate to eollect and analyse it. 

11 To liaise wüh other data collecting bodies both locally and centrally. 

111 To ensure a continuing interchange wüh relevant research work being under
taken elsewhere. 

iv To consider. in collaboration with the local authorities and other interests the 
kinds of research whieh should be eneouraged. supported or inüiated and 
subsequently to undertake or supervise some of the projeCls whkh are launched. 

v To make the relevant predictions and projections whieh may be neeessary to 
judge the effectiveness of alternative polieies or to guide day-to-day dt'dsion 
making. 

102 Each chapter of this report has set out some ~f those aspeCls whichneed to be 
recorded in the monitoring and evaluation programme. Some of these are obvious 
or common practice. such as the eontinuous check of population growth rates or the 
speed at which land is being used for housing. Others. such as the eUect of grouping 
three secondary schools on one säte. are less obvious and will require very careful 
study and evaluation. 
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Totals 8,8BO 21 ,880 100 .0 

Figure 7 
LAND USE BUDGET. Each dot or square represents 10 hectares (25 acres). 
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CHAPTER 111: THE PROPOSALS IN SUMMARY 

PHYSICAL PROPOSALS: THE STRATEGIC PLAN 

103 The physical plan for Milton Keynes is intended to provide a framework for the 
realisation of the goals established by the Corporation. pue to the size of the new city, 
the length of time it will take to build and the uncertainty regarding future human needs 
and aspirations, the physical plan endeavours to provide the greatest possible freedom 
of choice for the future. It is not based on any fixed conception of how people ought to 
live. Nor is it a plan for a "space-age" super-city, based on technological determinism. 
Ideally, the final form of the city should be an expression of its people's wishes, hopes 
and tastes, and it is a first principle of the Corporation's planning to make this possible. 

104 But, of course, the Plan must and does present firm proposals enabling con
structiOll to proceed and the city to be built. There is a particularly elose connection 
between the transport systems and the arrangement of land-use, and these two basic 
elements in the Plan have to be considered simultaneously. The Plan provides a frame
work for transportation and the provision of services as well as for the broad distribution 
of land-use for various purposes within the city: this is the strategie plan given below. 

105 The strategie plan is a context within which the Corporation will prepare more 
detailed plans as they are needed. The first of these, the plan for the development of 
the city during the first ten years of its growth, has been incorporated as part of this 
report and is described in Chapter V and illustrated on figure 39 (opposite page 75). 
Within the plan for the first ten years, distriet and local plans are now being prepared 
for the areas of the new city's initial development. 

106 Both the longer term strategie plan and the plan for the first ten years are based 
on predictions as to how the opportunities created in Milton Keynes may be taken up by 
its residents during this period. Estimates of the need in terms of land, transport and 
services have been made for all major activities in the city. Although the Corporation 
believes that these estimates reflect the best knowledge currently available there will 
remain the continuing task of monitoring the way in wh ich the opportunities are taken 
up and making corresponding modifications in the plans. The estimated land require
ments for each major use are illustrated on figure 7. 

The Development of the Strategie Plan 

107 The Plan now put forward was selected from a large range of alternatives based 
on the Corporation's goals and the characteristics of the site of Milton Keynes. The 
following considerations were taken into account: the des ire to give maximum oppor
tunities and to increase choice through a dispersed pattern of employment and social 
opportunities; the need to accommodate a wide variety of housing types to bring in 
owner-occupation and -private housing investment, and to meet the demand for space 
genera ted by rising incomes favouring average net residential densities between 15 
and 25 dwellings per hectare '(6 to 10 dwellings per acre). The need to respect the 
character and qualities of existing centres and to create a new centre offering wide 
choice and opportunity established the pattern of centres. 

108 These considerations, taken in combination with the opportumtles and con
straints of the site, led to the concept illustrated in the Interim Report. Since then that 
concept has been developed and subjected to testing. In particular, the capacity of the 
proposed transport system to function efficiently and economically has been investi-
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gated and fully wnfirllled. The plan has also bc('n testl,d for its capaeity tu deal with 
mO\'cm('nl in amI out of the cil\". Finally, tlw plan has IX'l'1l examined in order 10 ('stab
Iish Ih(' d('gn'(' of fre('do111 it pres('nlS for thc fUlure ('ity to Ix' buil! to difh'ring densities 
of housing and employment. As a resul! of these studics the C.orporation is firml y 
('oll\·ine('d of Ih(' soundness of thl' plan . Thc plan, whieh was diagrammati( at Iht· tin\(' 
of the Int('rim Rq>ort. has nDW been carefully designed 10 fit the ('xisting landseape. 
\'illages ;lIld tO\fns. This strategie plan is illustrated diagrammatieally Oll figun' H. Ir is 
also shown in more detail on map C folded in the cover of Valume OneThe characteristics 
of t111' plan are sU111lllarised in tht· s('(\iOlls whieh follo\\·. 
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Figure 9 
RESIDENTIAL DENSITIES. This is a notional distribution of average densities and reflects the 
likelihood of lower average densities in the later years of the city's growth. 
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26 Lc)(ation of :\Iajor Aeti\'ities Wilhin the Strategie Plan 

109 Ernployment sites are distributro fairly widely and man)' are locatt'd around 
the IX'rirnetn of the city whieh will rrollee !Iw jouflw)' to work and spread the traffie 
load e\'t'nly. (See figure 10) 

1 : 100,000 
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3 Miles 

Employment sites where manufacturing industry, service industry, and offices could 
be located 

Centres includ ing higher education centre and health campus 

Figure 10 
EMPLOYMENT AREAS. Main employment areas are shown: there will also be local employment 
areas. 
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110 :\ major ci ty park is proposed along the roUle of tlw Crand l'nion ClIlal and the 2i 
Rin'r Olllel. :\ large area of parkland is resef\Td on the c<lnal near the new city (entre. 
This ma\' accornmodate a futuR' international conkrenc'(' (('Illre ami golf coursC'. :\ 
wqm'n('(' of linked opt'n span's for reneation will also he lorated along tht, I.oughton 
Brook. (See f igu fe 11 ) 
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Figure 12 
OPEN SPACE. Within Milton Keynes major open spaces are shown in solid tone. 
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111 It is proposed Ihal exisling commercial cent res should be impron'd 10 sen(' nOI 29 
only Iheir present populalions bUI also Ihose who ",ill cOllle 10 lin' dost, 10 Iht'm , Thm 
Blelchley will be impro\'ed 10 provide a higher slandard of conH'nit'IH!' allll ( ' 11\ iron-
menl. Delailed proposals for Ihis improvem{·nt are curr!'lIlly hl'ing pH'J>an'(\ hy Ihe 
consultants on behalf of the Corporation , The Corporation is detl'llllillnl Ihal tll(' 
historie and attracti\'e High Stre{'t of Stony Siratford Ix' presl'rH'd, This \\' ill ('nahl(' il 
to become in the future an area offering more specialis('d ('OmnH'nial oppollllllili('s 10 

Ihe new city as a ",hol(', In Iheir presenl scauered localion Ilw shopping facililil's 111 

\\'ol\'erton are unlikely, in tht' fulure, 10 offer a modern anel comp('titin' ~(')"\"in' to 
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Figure 13 
CENTRES, The health campus is the site of the proposed district general hospital. 
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30 nrarhy Trsidt'lIts, i\lt-ans lIlust br found ",heTeby <I more con\'enienl IOJHt'lllration 01 
shops is a\'ailablr and 10 this ellu proposals for Ston\' Stratford al1(\ \\'ol\'('l'Ion are 
(UI'T("lHly b('in~ pnvan·d by the Corporatioll, 

112 In the later stages of the growth of the new ('iry, when deve\opmenl takes place 
in the south-west and sOllth-('ast seClOrs of the designated area, a distinct cent re fOT 
shopping and other services is Iikely 10 !Je required in each of these seclOrs. 

113 The nr\\' city celHre. located dose to the geographie celHr(' of tlw d('signated 
area, will indude most of those services and facilities \\'hilh sen'e the whole popula-
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lion of the city. It will indude a substantial shopping centre serving the new city and Ihe 31 
surrounding area, cultural aClivities, a major recreation centre, housing and offices. 
Two important institutions will, however. be located away from the new city cenlre: the 
higher education centre and the health campus induding the district general hospital. 
These institutions require a large amount of land and a great deal of room for growth. 
There is no functional need for them to be located in the new city centre as long as they 
are easily accessible from the whole of the city. The plan proposes that the area for the 
higher education centre should be dose to Stony Stratford, and the health campus 
should be located next to the proposed linear park and not far from the MI. 

114 The plan makes allowance for a number of reserve sites which could be used 
for industry, education, institutions, housing, recreation, or any olher ust' considered 
appropriate in the future. These are shown on figure 14. 

Land Use Budget and Densities 

115 The land use budget is summarised on figure 7. The amount of land allocated to 
various uses in the strategie plan represents a forecast of the likely requirements for 
land in the new city to serve a population of 250,000 and taken with the reserve sites 
broadly corresponds to the extent of the designated area. 

116 An important consideration in calcu1ating Ihe proposed land budget has been 
the assessment of probable residential densities in the new city. Whereas densities can 
be influenced by policy and p1anning, they will not be wholly controllable. If the target of 
50% housing for sale is to be achieved during the development of the city then market 
forces reflecting people's wishes and choices will strong1y influence what actually 
happens. It seems 1ikely that there will be growing demands for space in and around 
the horne as a result of increasing family incomes. It is expected that in the early years 
of development, while the majority of hornes are being built for rent, net residentia1 
densities will average about 25 to 30 dwellings per hectare (10 to 12 dwellings per 
acre). Somewhat 1ater when houses for sa1e will predominate, densities of new housing 
are expected to average about 15 dwellings per hectare (6 dwellings per acre). This 
would result in an average net residential density over Milton Keynes as a whole of 
about 20 dwellings per hectare (8 dwellings per acre). Figure 9 shows the average 
residential densities for the city. 

117 It must be emphasised that these are average densities and that the Corpora
tion expects a demand for local densities, both well above and weil below the average, 
and the plan is suffieiently flexible to allow for wide local variations. 

118 The Corporation believes that over the period of development of the new city, 
people will demand more space both within and outside the horne than is generally 
provided in public and private housing today. The plan, therefore, is capable of 
accommodating the inlended population at lower densities than those which are 
currently being provided in new towns. The Corporation recognises, however, the need 
to use land economically and that it may be necessary in the early years of development 
to build at high er densities than those which it believes to be desirable in the Ion ger 
term. It has accordingly tested the proposals and is satisfied that these are sufficiently 
flexible to allow for development in the early years at somewhat higher densities than 
it envisages in the long term. 

119 This meanS in practice that the new city can be developed to a very wide range 
of residential densities and is therefore more likely to meet the different requirements 
of all kinds of people. One of the problems of earlier new towns was the difficulty of 
attracting people in professional and managerial positions to live in them; they preferred 
to buy or build a house with space and privacy in a nearby village. Milton Keynes will 
provide for . these groups by allowing land to be developed at low densities in an 
attractive environment. 
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120 At the other end of the seale, there may weIl be demands for high densities 33 
by some. Single people or eIderly couples olten prefer to live eIose to other people and 
to shopping; others may seek lakeside penthouses or flats overlooking a golf course 
and their preferences can also be met. 

Movement and Aceess 

121 The transport proposals are based on the Corporation's goal of giving equality of 
an'essibility, by public and private transport, to all parts of the city. There is also provision 
in the plan for future teehnological developments. 

122 Beeause movement to and from Milton Keynes is part of a regional and national 
pallern, the Ministry of Transport have established a working party to investigate and 
n'commmend on the sub-regional road links required for the new city. The working 
party propose major improvement to the A5 and ASOS giving better access tu the north 
and south; a new link from Milton Keynes to the MI at interchange 13 (at Ridgmont); 
and improved routes for east/west movement through Milton Keynes to connect with 
the A422 across the north of the new city, and with the B4034 and B557 across the 
south. These improvements will relieve the MI from much of the medium distance 
traffie genera ted by Milton Keynes. In particular they will relieve the pressure on inter
change 14 (at Broughton) which eould nOl otherwise be expected, in the Iong run, to 
absorb the traffic genera ted by Milton Keynes. The working party have also recognised 
the early need for the A50/A509 by-pass to the east of Newport Pagnell, and for a new 
by-pass to the south of Newport Pagnell removing the major east/west traffie flows 
from the centre of that town. (See figure 15) 

123 An urban motorway 10 miles long will link the main roads of Milton Keynes 
with regional and national highways north and south of the city. It will have two lanes in 
{'ach direetion with multi-level junctions at a Iimited number of aecess points. 

124 The main roads are spaced at about one kilometre (li mile) intervals. Approxi
mately 160 kilometres (100 miles) of new main roads will ultimately be required by the 
city. These new roads will not provide fron tage access to adjacent development: their 
function is to earry traffie smoothly and easily. The proposed layout of roads within 
Milton Keynes is shown on figure 16. 

125 Almost two-thirds of the main road mileage , .... ill have two Ianes in each 
direction with ground-Ievel junctions. These roads will be located predominantly in the 
eentral part of the designated area. The points at whieh these roads intersect will 
generally be controlled by co-ordinated traffie signals to give smooth and uncongested 
traffie flow, even during rush hours. (The alternative and more eonventional network, 
with main roads further apart and with multi-level junctions, would have substantially 
increased the cost without significantly decreasing the time taken to travel between 
different parts of the city). 

126 The remainder of the main roads will have one Iane in eaeh directioll. These will 
be located near the perimeter of the city where traffie f10ws wiiI be low enough to run 
smoothlyon two-Iane roads. 

127 Public transport will be provided by buses with a standard of frequellt and rapid 
service. Journey times will be mueh shorter than in most other urban areas beeause the 
buses will be using roads upon wh ich traffie will be moving freely. These shorter 
journey times will, in turn, mean that fOT a similar eost or operation to that of buses in 
existing urban areas, Milton Keynes buses will be able to opera te more frequently and 
with a greater variety of routes. Bus stops will be at the mid point of the side of e\'ery 
square, six minutes' walk at the most, from any horne. Flexible routing pallerns will 
allow most journeys to be made without changing buses. 
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34 128 An analysis of possible public transport travel demand, and the cast and 
re\'{'nues of public transport systems using different sizes of bus has been carried out. 
The Tt'suIts of this analysis are summarised below. 

Bu, si,e ExpeClro TOlal C.oSI per Averagt' A\'t'ragt' pt'ak A\'erage 
(pas"'ngt'r palronage annual capila per journt'Y hOllf 1rt'1( ut'Il'Y peak hour 

s('als) (peak hour) cost annum cOSI of servic(' jOllfnt·y 
([rn) [ (mins) lime(mins) 

H 13.500 1.9 7.6 lfid 2.5 20 

25 12.000 1.1 H IOd 5.0 21 

4:, 11.000 0.6 2.4 7d 10.0 2·1 

!!3 10.000 0.5 2.0 fid 15.0 29 

129 This study examined the likely casts of operating a public transport system in 
MiItan Keynes and compared these with the revenues likely to be available if fares 
were charged at a rate per mile commonly accepted today. The comparison shows that 
these fares would support a frequency of service in Milton Keynes at least twiee as good 
as is eommonly faund today . 
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130 This advantage for pubJic transport in the new city arises fTom the flexible and 35 
efficient routing pauerns wh ich are possible with the grid pauern of main roads; from 
the dispersed employment locations which give even loadings in both direetions; and 
from the higher average speeds possible (ar buses that will be travelling on congestion 
(ree roads. 

131 . A man on a typical journey to work might make a four minute walk to the local 
activity centre where the bus stop is located and then wait a few minutes until the right 
bus arrives. He will then spend 12 minutes on the bus before arriving at the bus stop 
nearest lO his destination (those 20% of passengers who have to change buses will have 
another 4 minutes to wait (ar the second bus). Then he will have another four minutes' 
walk to wark, so that the total time taken from door to door amounts to about 24 minutes. 
This is the journey made by those people who do not or cannot go to work by car. This 
would be very much beuer than is presently available to people travelling by bus in cities 
o( a similar size. 

132 The layout o( main roads and local roads gives the opportunity to bring the bus 
dose to where people want to go-rar example lO the front doar of the hospital. Buses 
of special design may weil be justified for Milton Keynes: comfort. ease of access, 
manoeuvrability, extra space for such things as perambulalOrs and parcels and use by 
the handicapped are important (actors, which will be taken into consideration in their 
design. Techniques oe communication al ready developed would make available special 
services (or vital minority needs and the extension of these (ar (uture use would be 
developed as determined by monitoring and evaluation. 

133 The Corporation regards the provision of a good public transport system as a 
public responsibility of the highest priority. New administrative and (inancial ways and 
means may be needed lO ensure that public transport in Milton Keynes achieves the 
qualities sought for the new city. The Corporation is considering. with the National Bus 
Company and the Ministry o( Trall5port and local authorities, the (inancial implications 
o( implementing this quality of service within the (irst (ive years of the growth of the 
new citr. 

134 Arecent technological development is being actively considered for Milton 
Keynes with both the manu(acturers and potential operators; that is a system called 
"dial-a-bus". The passenger dials his destination at the bus stop nearest his horne. With 
the aid o( a central computer, instructions to pick him up are relayed to the nearest bus 
heading towards the passenger's destination. 

135 It may weil be that as a result o( population growth in the region, changes in 
technology and the availability of labour, other new systems of transport, possibly 
automated. will be available at later stages. The plan will allow (or a number of 
possibilities if changing circumstances were to make their introduction practical, 
induding public transport operating on its own right of way connecting Milton Keynes 
with other nearby cities but also providing a service within Milton Keynes. Fixed track 
systems, such as the monorail. could be introduced on routes running on the main 
roads; light weight electric cars for local traffic within Milton Keynes might be another 
possibility. The plan recognises the importance of the arrangements in the plan whereby 
some (orm o( pubJic transpart other than buses can be installed at a later date, 
whether o( the fixed track or other mare sophisticated type. 

136 Milton Keynes is sen'ed by two rail stations on the main London lO Birmingham 
electrified line. Bletchley station has .been recently modernised and its capacity will be 
adequate for some time. Wolverton station. however, will need modernisation in order 
for it to play an effective role in the new city. It is proposed that both stations be served 
by new parking provision as weil as new public transport and main road links to the 
main (·entre and to the new city as a whole. The plan reserves a site (or a new station 
adjacent to the new city centre; this sill' could also be suilable for some forms of air 
transport which may be developed in the future. 
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36 13i The safe ami cOI1\Tnient mo\'ement of pedestrians throughout the tH'W (-ity is 
a ~oal in the Corporation's transport policy. Within an area bounded by main roads (an 
('I1\,ilOnlTlental areal pnlestrians can mon' safely and free!y along paths leading 
towards the acti\-ity centre at the mid-point of the edge of the square. At this point 
thctT will he a safe pedestrian nossing either O\'('r or under the road, making shops, 
sehools ami pubs accessihk on foot from both sides of the main road. There will 
gennally also be pedestrian crossings on'r or under the main roads towards each 
(urner of tlw squart' except where local conditions makt' such a crossing unnt'C{·ssary. 
Cydists \\'ill he ahk to use the I(Kal roads, whieh will bt' saft' as they will he only lightly 
!IS('(IIl\ \Thintlar traffic Th<')" will also he ahle to cross the main roads bv underpasses. 

The l.(Kal Etl\'ironmcnt 

Mainroad 

Underpass or bridge 

Pedestrian movement 

Figure 17 
LOCAL PEDESTRIAN MOVEMENT 

13H Bus stops. shops. pubs ami sehools will be groulX'd at points where Ihe main 
pnkslrian routes cross thc main roads, as shown on figurt, 18. Thl'lT all" abOlIl 200 
potential 100ations for these loeal eentres throughollt the eity. Tlwrl" will b(O many 
different local soilltions calling for different groupillg of services. In the Plan these 
locations are (-a))t'd 'acti\'ity ('cntres'. As the city is built e,l<'h anivity ('entrt' will be 
gin'n a ICKal name, e.g. Stantonbury, Coffee Hall, eIL, and the area within easy 
walking distancc will take the same name. Ewryone can be within six minutes-500 
metTes (550 yards)-walking distance of olle acti\'ity (entre alld many will be within 
this walking distanc(' of two. 

Activity centre location 

Bus stops 

Main road 

Figure 18 
POTENTIAL BUS STOP AND 
ACTIVITY CENTRE LOCATIONS 

Shops 
Middle school 
First school 

Secondary school 
Social information centres 
Bus stops 

Local employment 

Figure 19 
POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTION OF 
FACILITIES AT ACTIVITY 
CENTRES 
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Shopping 

Middle schools 

First schools 

1: 200.000 
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Figure 20 
DISTRIBUTION OF LOCAL ACTIVITIES. This shows a potential distribution of local activities 
throughout the city. A potential combination of these is shown on map C in the cover of this 
volume. 
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38 139 Facilities in these locations could also readily serve wider catl"hment areas 
f('ached by public and private transport, offering wide choice to everyone. This is" 
iIIustrated on figure 20. 

140 Hornes are not grouped to form an inward-Iooking neighbourhood unit, but will 
('cKh b(' part of overlapping catchment areas, according 10 different functions and the 
interests and requirements of eaeh household, some within walking distance and some 
within short ("ar or publk transport joumeys. Members of a household may walk to the 
lIearest a.tidty centre for some functions, e.g. the bus stop or first school, but might 
travel by public transport or car to another 10 attend evening c1asses or visit the local 
lilnary (S('(' figure 25). Thus at one activity centre there may be a first school, a bus stop 
cmd a loeal shop while at another there may be a group of shops, a first school ser\'ing a 
population of aboul 2,000, amiddie school serving a population of aboul -1,500, and a 
youth ("('nlre serving a population of 15,000. Churches, sodal groups, employment 
opportunities and many other groupings will together create Ioeal eommullities which 
will vary ami overlap widely. 
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The population within an environ
mental area may range from about 
2,000 to 5,000 according to density 
and area 

Environmental area 

Main road 

Figure 21 
ENVIRONMENTAL AREAS 

Circles show areas within easy 
walking distance of first schools 

o First school 

Main road 

Figure 22 
POPULATION RELATED TO FIRST 
SCHOOLS 

Circles show areas within easy 
walking distance of middle schools 

• Middle school 

Main road 

Figure 23 
POPULATION RELATED TO MIDDLE 
SCHOOLS 



1-11 Within ('I1\,iWlIIllental areas all lOads will ht' I()(al wads, Traffil \OIIlIlIl'S on 
these roads will hc 101\', gi\'ing a sak, quiet aJl(1 pollution-frn' cn\'inmnlt'III, Tlw layout 
of I()(al wads \\'ill rdl('(\ tlll' \'arit'ty of tlw loeal s('ene ami respt'(t existing \illages ami 
lalldslapl" Local roads will he pbnlled as a continuous llH'sh \0 alto\\' I )"(ISS 1ll()\'I'IllI'IllS 

in all dirt'ttiolls (hut not to gi\'e short cuts \\'hieh might 1)1' IIs('(1 as through IOIIII'S instl'ad 
of tlw maill wads). 

HZ It is the responsihility of the Corporation \0 en(ourag(' high standards in Ihl' 
design and layout of houses. The best resldts are aehin'('(I, as a rufe, hy a IOlllhination 
of good dn'('(opers and good desigl1ers rather than by detaikd nmtrol. TI1I' (;orporation 
will th('rl'foJ'(' ('ncollrage snth a ('omhination amI alto\\' fre('dom for an hill'l Is allll Ilwir 
I lients to dl'\"clop their 01\'11 ideas. 

1-13 II1\'ol\'('lI1ent by resid('nts, as indi\'iduals or in assl)(iations, \\'ill also be ('s'i'llIial 
in th(' (/"ealion of a good en\'ironment. Th!' Corporation \\'ill allo\\', indenl ('nlourage, 
residenlS to make their pnsonal lontriblltion to their ell\'ironlllt'nt by painling or 
altning or extending their hous('s, hy impro\'('!l1ent of tlwir gard('ns, and so on. 

Arrows show possible locations for points 
of access between main road network and 
local roads. 

- Main road 

Figure 24 
LOCA L ROAD ACCESS 

Activities within walking distance: 

• Shops 
• Middle school 
o First school 

• Bus stop 
o Local employment 

Activities which can be reached by bus or 
car: 

1 Supermarket 

2 Coffee bar 

3 Health centre 

4 Gardening club 
Figure 25 
CHOICE OF ACTIVITIES. One family may 
choose to use different centres for 
different purposes, meeting people from 
many neighbouring environmental areas. 
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Figure 26 

Housing 
1: 10,000 ° I 
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, I , I 'Metres 

Activity centres (variously comprising shops, local employment, first and middle 
schools) 

Main roads (approximately one kilometre apart) 

Local roads 

Open space, trees and playing fields 

Main pedestrian routes 

Canal 

AN IMPRESSION OF APART OF THE CITY. The proposals for planning the local environment 
are illustrated on this sketch which shows how a typical part of the city might be developed . 
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144 Local lighl induslrial and office developmenl is compalible wilh housing and 41 
can enhance and diversify Ihe environment. The opponunily of local employmelll will 
enable residents, panicularly mOlhers, 10 find work wilhin walking dislallce of Iheir 
hornes. if Ihev wish 10 do so. 

The New City Cent re 

145 The new centre has been located at the centre of the city so as to be easily 
accessible to all. It is placed on high ground on Bradwell Common which will give iI 
prominence. From the centre there are panoramic views to the east, south and west; 
the higher and larger buildings-offices, blocks o( Hats and stadia-will be placed 
around the edge o( the central area. 

146 The new city centre is required as the main focus o( city aClivity ser\'ing the 
250,000 residents of the new city and people in a wide area around Milton Keynes. It 
will contain a concenlration of shopping, cultural and leisure facilities: depanment 
stores, civic buildings, public and commercial offices, a theatre, concer! hall and 
museums, a recreation centre and large entertainment spaces as weil as housing and 
hotels. It will adjoin the city park along the canal where there are plans for a possible 
complex, at international standard, of a hote]/convenlion ('('ntH' and a 36 hole golf 
course. 

147 The Corporation sees the planning and building of a new dty cenln' for Milton 
Keynes as a unique opporlunity to combine the vitality of existing cit\' (Tntres with good 
accessibililY. The Milton Keynes city celllre will have ample parking and servicing 
(acilüies, malls protected (rom the weather, bustling streets and rest(ul squares, 
trees, seats and water display. 

148 A good public transport service will be established belween the m'w cilY centre 
and the exisling railway stations at Bletchley and Wolver!on. 

The Environmenl o( Ihe New City 

149 The quality o( Ihe environmelll is a vital aspecl of urban life amI, logether with 
Ihe social and economic aspects, forms an intergral part of it. The Corporalion is 
therefore equally concerned with the creation of a high quality physical en\'ironrnelll as 
with the planning and proper working of Ihe social and economic funetions in Ilw new 
city. 

150 JUSI as Ihe sQ(-ia1 and economic funetions of Milton Keynes musl be planned to 
evoh'e over lime wilhin a framework which forms par! of Ihis Plan, so musl Iht, physical 
environment be designed to grow within a dearly defined and understandable frame
work. It musl slrike the righl balance between 100 high a degree of pre-conn'i\'t'd finality 
at one extreme, and 100 great openendedness and permissiveness al Ihe olhel". It musl 
also !Je conslruclt,d around a set of priorilies and recognise Ihal differenl plan's in Iht, 
cilY require differing degrees of allention. 

151 The basi(' ('(mcepl for Milton Keynes as a new cilY ",here old and nt'w plan's will 
function side by side, where a largt' variety of different building Iypes and fOHns will be 
built, often in juxtaposition, and where as greal a freedom as possible will Ix' gin'n to 
different de\'e1opers, requires some strong large-scale elements 10 link ils din'rsil)' inlo a 
meaningful whole. The Corporation regards the network of main roads wh ich will Ix' 
built as generously landscaped parkways, Ihe linear parks and Ihe new city cenlre on high 
ground as the major physical components which will act as Ihe large-scale unifying. 
cJemellls in the appearance or the new city. Tht, Corporation will, in general. Ihert'fore, 
exercise (ull responsibility (or the design of these major (eatures. At the local level, the 
Corporation will !Je concerned 10 ensure a consistent and high qualily of landscaping and 
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Figure 27 
AN IMPRESSION OF THE NEW CITY CENTRE. This sketch model shows a way in which the new 
city centre might be developed. It is a suggestion. put forward by the consultants. for discussion 
and is based on planning objectives for the new city centre described in Chapter XVI (Volume 
Two) . 
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AN IMPRESSION OF THE NEW CITY CENTRE. This sketch model shows a way in which the new 
city centre might be developed. It is a suggestion. put forward by the consultants. for discussion 
and is based on planning objectives for the new city centre described in Chapter XVI (Volume 
Two). 
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lighling of Ihl"' pllhlic plan's whieh, with lonll S!tlTts ami fo()tpaths, \\"ill prmoide 43 
contitlllity ht'tw{'t'n \Oariolls groll ps of hOlls('s ami loeal ani\Oity ({'IHreso \\' ithin thes{' 
sequen(es of 01X'n span' will be plan's with their own idt'ntity and c1larat t{T such as 
widely span'c1 ur tlosely knil grolipS of hOUSI'S, nld \"illagt' stn'l'ts or hoats dllst('red 
around a canalside pub. as weil as fanory buildings ami officc cOlllplext'so Tlw 
C.orporation will gin' ('\'cry encollragement to Ihe designers of each platT. ('ach grollP of 
buildings. indt'('d ('ach huilding, to allain high standards, indi\Oiduality and distinnion. 
In a nllmbn of eases thl' Corporation propOSt'S 10 sponsor anhitt'Ctural (olllpetitiollS to 
stimulatl' fn'sh thinking amlthe wry hest design. 

152 In order to aehit\T these en\'ironmental goals tlw Corporation propml's tn apply 
the following prindp\es for glliding dt'\Tlopnll'nt: 

The d{'sign of those an'as through whieh. in significant nllmbers. pt'opk will tran,l 
hy pllblic transport. hy cOIr or on foot, will g('nerally he tht· responsihility of the 
Corporation. whieh ",ill aim at the highest possih\e standards of design. This \\"ould 
apply to milch of tht, main .md local rom! network and main Ix'destrian \\'ays ",here 
planting. materials, alignmt'llls amllighling must all Ix' designet! as ;1 \\"holt'. \\'hcre 
t!tt' Corporation is not itsdf dirt'ctly responsih\e for tht, design of th('se areas. it will 
seek through consultation 10 ensure Ihat the appearance is consislent wilh Ihe design 
ohje<lin's ('stahl ished for tlw city as 01 whole. 

tI The Corporation will ddinl' arms of special importann' for whieh it will pro\'ide 
glliclann' by lIle;IIlS of planning bi"ids and hy Iht, slx'cifieation of performance 
standards 10 achit,\"(, and maintain a nmsistt,ntly high standard. Tht,s(, would indlldt, 
the IJ('W city «('Illre. all existing ("('ntres. all aeti\'ity eellln's. existing \'illages and thl' 
city parks. 

111 The Corporalion will also defint, areas of minimum eontrol \\'Iwre only essential 
re<!lliH'lIIelils \\'ollid hl' stipubtt'd . such as those 01 sal(·ty, sanitalioll al\(l a(((·~~ . 

Such ar('a~ (ould illdudt, ·t!o-it-yoursdl" housing 101' whilh plots lall 1)(' llI;tdt, 
,,,oailahk. 

tv The n'maint!er of thl"' nt'w cilY will be considt'red as interlllediate helwt't'n slx'cial ;m'as 
am! ,m'as of minimullI cOl1lrol and will (Oomprise the major pan of tht· <\tosignalcd ,uea. 
It will consist mainly of Ihe rcsidential areas and Ihe areas for indllstry, These an'as 
will bl' de\'eloped partly by thl' Corporation and parti)' hy pri\Oate enterprise, High 
standards will be sei for Ihe design of buildings and span's. Ihough nol in a way whieh 
will inhibit imaginative work. The Corporation will not discourag(' idiosynnatic 
taSIl'. It will not be the intenlion of Ihe Corporalion to ohliterate difft'H'n«'S hut 10 

see Ihal whalever Ihe approach. thai it is done weil. Apart from Ihese minimal and 
essential guide lines, and having encouraged Ihe sele("tion of good designers. privale 
developers and thl'ir archile<:ls will be frel' 10 r('spond 10 new opportllnitit,s to tlw best 
of their abililY. Permissions for impro\'t'mellls and exlensions which residt,nts may 
subsequently wish 10 makl' to their propen)' will be readily granted prmoidl'd tlwy 
(onform 10 tht, bllilding regulations ;.md do nOI detrimentally afflon th(' inteJ"('sls of 
neighhours. 

\' The Corporation will ('nsure that tht'n' are sitl's for ullIidy adi\Oilies SUI h as hn'akers 
yard and noisy sports. as these must also han' tlwir plan' in tht, city It fcl'ls Ihal it is 
essl'lllial in a large nt'w (Oity 10 prm'ide for such nelessary aCli\"ilies ('\TII if thry are 
not likdy IOddightlhl' e),t' , 

153 Ha\"ing encouraged Ihe use of good designers, Ihe Corporalion hopt's Ihat this 
sell'Cli\'e method of dl've\opment guidann' will free theSt' designers from unnen'ssary 
restrinions am! safeguard the quality of the environment in the most important places. 
SilKe this whole approach 10 environmental design is experimenlal, il will Ix' necessary 
for the Corporation 10 observe dosely the results of this poliq' and 10 adjusl il \,'here 
necessary should Ihe built environment fall shon of expeetalions. 
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14 Engineering Services 

I.t),t In planning the JI('W city, thl' Corporation have held firmly to the \'it'w that the 
\\' ide variety of engineering services must Ix' designed to sen'(' the 11('('ds of its resideJl\S, 
The rnl'rse, whereby the ill\erl'sts of Ih(' rt'sid('llls would he slIbordinatt'd to suit the 
s('I'\'in's wflUld not b(' accl'ptable, De\'l'lopllWIlI at tl1(' aH'ragl' density proposl'd in the 
plan poses somt' new problems for Ihe tedlllology of urhan services, FOI' exampl(', man)' 
IWW tlThniqut's for refuse disposal or distriC'l ht'ating are only feasible at very high 
densities which would only be achiewd at l\lilton Ke)'nes at Ihe expense of some of the 
Corporation's basic goals, The Corporation hope. ho\\'ev('r, thaI olher new technologies 
will Ix.' dl'\'e1oped 10 sef\'e Ihe new city and will l'l\Courage all experiments in tlw provi
sIOn of ('ngineering services Ihal might lead to a more efficient and conwnienl city, 

1.15 Proposals for the provision of main drainage and water supply an' summarised 
IX'lo\\' ami the consultallts' proposals for the former are desnibed in mOlT detail in 
Chapter XVIII ("olume 'l"wo). as are proposals for a television relay systelll ami state
mellts on e!eetricilY, gas. POSI office services, reCus(' disposal amI enl'rgy and heating 
from Ihe rel('vant authorities, 

:\Iain Drainage 

156 Th(' pn'sel1l sewerage syslems and sewage trt',lImel1\ facililies art' inadeqllate to 
Illt·t·t the requiremel1ls of Ihe ne\\' city, The Corporation and its consllitants (:\It'ssrs J D 
& D M Watson) have ('arried out a comprelwnsi,'e study of the land drainage. sewerage 
and sewage disposal rt.'quirements, Recomnwndations Iw\'(' been madt' hv tlw ('onslIl
tal1ls in s('parat(' d(,taikd r{'ports amI tlwse haH' I)('en ac('eptet! in pril;<iple hy ' the 
CorporatiOll amI th(' Rin.'r Authority to serH' as a basis for design of main drainage 
works for tlw ne\\' city, They are as follo\\'s: 

15i Sewage disposal: The accepted solution to the problem of sewage disposal is to 
pro\'id(' a single sewage works. sited near Willen in the designated area. and dis( 'harging 
Ireated dfluent of a \'er)' high standard. an'eptable to Ihe Ri\'er Allthority, to the river 
Great Ouse Ix'low Newpor\ Pagnell. All exisling tre,Hmellt works in the area will be taken 
oul of sen'in' as tht· m'w plant comes imo ('ommission, However. deH'lopmelll is 
n'quin'd prior to construction amI commissioning of the main works. so it will Ix' n('{'es
sary tel pro\'ide sC'nTal temporary , but high standard. s('\\,age treatment plants Oll sites 
in tllt' area, ",hieh will 1)(' slIitable for draining initial t!e\'(' lopment until tllt' main works 
IS in operation. 
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158 Foul sewerage: A separate system of trunk sewers is proposed to scr"c the whole 45 
area which will discharge by gravity to the new works. Same small areas, ",hieh are not 
('apahlt, of draining dire('(ly, will require sewage to be pumped to the gra\'i1y system. No 
slorm overflows of sewage are conlemplated horn the new systt·m. 

159 Surfaee waler drainage: The overall responsibility for land drainage is \'('sled in 
Iht· Gn'at Ousc River AUlhorilY and Ihe Corporalion is working in dose lo-opt'ralion 
wilh Ihis AUlhorilY on proposals for alteralions and improvemenls to Ihe exisling rivers 
and land drainage sySlems. 

160 Thc Ouse and Ouzel river valleys are al present subjeet 10 sevcre JX'riodic fl<xlding 
aJl(I f100ds also O('cur in other parts of Ihe designaled area beeause of lot'al reslri('lions in 
Iht· waterwurses. such as al Loughton. Water Eaton, Simpson, Shenley and Bradwell. 

1/)1 Tht' part of the designated area whieh drains to the river Ouzel rcprt'sl'nts but a 
sIllall proportion of the Ouzel's total eatehment area . When the ealehment is saturaled in 
storm periods, Ihe volume of waler whieh runs off is a high proportion uf Ihe 10lal 
rainfall hecause of Ihe impervious nalure of the sub-soil: il is as Ihough o"er sevellly per 
(enl of Ihe area were already paved. Only thirty per. eent of Ihe designaled area will be 
roofed and pavt'd: Ihe effecl on the run-off to Ihe river Ouzel will be eomparalively smalI, 
and even less on the river Ouse. 

162 However, to compensate for this additional run-off, storage lakes will be ('On
struned on the main watercourses and these will delay surface water run-off during 
storm periods. 

163 The storage faeilities in the Ouzel valley will be designed on the basis of the 
conditions whieh Q('Curred during the worst flood in recent times (1947) . This is the 
design criterion laid down by the River Authority. The result will be such that rates of 
flow leaving the designated area will be no worse under maximum f100d conditions in the 
future than they are at present and, in addition, works will be earried out tu reIieve the 
existing loeal flooding problems within the designated area. There may slill, however, be 
some controlled flooding over undeveloped land in the Ouzel valley: to achil'\'e complete 
immunity from this would require wholly unrealistie expenditure. 

164 In addition to the drainage works proposed by the Corporation in thl' dl'signated 
area, Ihe River Authority is investigating what further flood relief works an' required 
downstream of the designated area. 

Water Supply 

165 The statutory waler undertaking for the area, the Bucks Water Board, ha\'l' made 
arrangements that will ensure adequate water supplies for the new city up 10 1975. 
Financial agreement has been reaehed between the Corporalion and the \\'all'r Board 10 

ensure that the large e.apital works programme necessary to meet the demands likely to be 
genera ted by the city will not plaee undue financial burden on the existing (onsumers 
in the Board's area. This finaneial agreement is sufficently flexible to a('colllmotlate Ihe 
costs of any future souree of supply to whieh the Water Board need to be eommilled in 
order to be assured of supplies. 

166 Existing distribution mains are at present being extended for early major 
deve10pment work in areas nOI a1ready sen'ed, and this work will eontinue aewrding to 
a phased programme. 

167 Several praetieable sehemes for supplies beyond 1975 to Ihc early 1980s are now 
being considered by the Ministry of Housing .and Lot'al Governmt'nt and the Water 
Authorities coneerned, and the deeisions are expeeted to be made during 1970. This will 
teave adequate time for the aetual physical arrangements for inneased supply to Ix' made 
by 1975. 
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46 168 Thp position after 1980 forms part of the general problem of supplying water to 
sOlllh east England~nd is a problem whieh the Water Resources Board descrilX' as one of 
managing abundant natural reSOlIrCeS effieiently, rather than one of availability. It is 
t'xpected thatthe Water Resourees Board will be reporting on this in the early 1970's. 

169 The implieations of these proposals will neeessitate praetieal decisions at the 
earliest possible point in time, and the safeguarding of the timetable for the various 
schemes and decisions is the subject of eontinuing' diseussions between the Corporation, 
the Bucks Water Board and the Ministry of Housing and Local Governmenl. 

Gravel 

170 Allthe eommercially viable deposits of gravel, known within the designated area 
to date, are being worked. A geologieal appraisal has revealed extensive but eharaeter
istinilly erratie deposits along the Duze! Valley. The nature of these deposits makes it 
questionable whether an)' of them are of a depth, quality and eonsisteney to warrant 
their being worked commereially. Sinee the prineipal deposits coineide wüh the linear 
park, there would be no diffieulty in exploiting them should they prove to be t'conomieally 
\'iable. 

Brirkworks and Air Pollution 

171 The Corporation, in eIose touch with the Buekinghamshire County Couneil and 
olh('r aUlhorities conceflled, is engaged in diseussion with the briek manufaeturers to 
Iry 10 find a solution to the diffieuh problem of redueing ihe air pollution whieh now 
on urs. Plans for the future are being diseussed, whieh will permit the eontinuanee of 
brick manufaeture in the area in the long term without creating a nuisan('e. 

Agrieulture 

172 "'hile the permanent agricultural use of land within the designated area is 
H'( ognised as heing lotally incompatible with the new city, farming must Ix' phased out 
o\'n the period of planned development in an orderly and sympathetic manner. The 
Corporation will eneourage full and effenive use of the land and existing fixed equip
ll1ent prior to dt'Velopment, and will set'k to ensure maximum productivity during the 
Jlt'riod of urhanisation. It must, hown'('r, IX' ahle to rely on adt'qllalt" availahility of land 
for ils o\\'n de\'elopmeJll programme. The Corporation's land aequisition and manage
IIl('Jll poliey will ther.efore endeavour to reconeile these two objenives. Details of a 
poliey for AgriclIlture are given in Chapter XVII (Volume Two). 

173 The Corporation must enSUH' that those oceupiers currently farming within the 
designated area and who wish to remain until their land is reqllired for development, 
are giwn the opportunity of continuing to get a reasonable livelihood from their 
husiness. With this objenive in mind, the Corporation's management poliey will look 
10 providing the opponunity for a reasonable degree of forward planning to the occupier, 
in order that farming can be planned on an eeonomie base, however shon term. Many 
existing farm lInits will be disrupted in the early phases of development, although in 
some instances perhaps only a small area is like1y to be affened by the anllal develop
ment, for example, of a main road. There will be a eontinllal review of bOllndaries of 
existing units 10 tr)' 10 ensure the HlIltilllling \'iahililY of holdings. Ocellpanq tenure will 
ge!lerally he through the use of the agrieultural lieence and preferably, ",here this is 
possihle, on a fixed term basis. Where appropriale, the Corporation will Ix' prt'pared to 
negotiate longer term management agreements. There wiII be regular nmsllltation with 
those ('onceflled about the best use of existing fixed eqllipme!ll. 

174 The Corporation will st'ek the wnti!lued help and co-operation of th(' farming 
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(-ommunity on'r the years 10 coml' 10 ensufl' that the highest standards of hllsbandry 47 
consistelll with the dewlopmelll of the eity are mailllaillt'(l. 

175 The Corporation must equalI)' endeavour 10 seeure the maximum protection for 
the rural community outside thl' designated area, in order that the new situation in 
which they find themseIves does not dl'traCl from the existing standard of husbandry, 
The Plan makes allowalH'e for this vital eonsideration in the placing of buffer zones 
wherever feasible along the edges of the new city. 

Forestry 

176 There are 82 hectares (19H anl's) of t'XISllllg woodland within the designated 
area. It is Ihe Corporalion's intl'nlion Ihal Ihese woodlands should remain as forest 
parks, managed in Ihe joint inll'resl of sih'ieulture and publie amenity 10 Ix' added to, 
but not cllrlailed, as the developnwnl of the cilY unfolds. 

177 Hedgerow trees are a dislincti\'l' feature of Ihe designated counlryside. The 
C..orporation illlends 10 consen'e and ineorporale in ils deve10pment as man)' as possible 
of Ihese trees, and to plant new forest and amenity trees both before ami during the 
construction of the city. It has been forllmate to acquire a lenge nursery stock with which 
to make an immediale stan on impleml'nting Ihis poli<")'. It is also eonsidering Ihe forest 
plallling, on an experimental or research basis, of somt' reserve siles, to produce a uop 
of trees before the siles are needed far other dt'\'l'lopmenl, as an addition 10 the forest 
parks. This might weil be of interest 10 Ihe Countryside Commission. 

THE POPULATION OF MILTON KEYNES 

178 The populalion of Ihe dcsignaled area at present (1970) amounls to approxi
matery -15,000 and will gww O\'l'r the growth period 10 about 250,000 hy the early 
1990s, The Corporation accepts the arguments for this fasl rate, It has proposed a 
growth rate range within whieh the target can be mel. Tlw uPlx'r edge of the range 
represents sleady gwwlh ami the lower edge accelerating immigration to the new city. 
This is illustrated on figUH' 29. 

179 The Corporalion is aware thaI new to\\'n populations have in tlw past bcen 
(omparativcly YOllng, btTaUse YOllng families are more indined ami able to take 
advantage of tlw opportunity thaI mm'ing 10 a new town o((ers. BUI Ihere are also 
diffinillies, bOlh administrative amI practical. for older peopk moving 10 a nl'W lO\\'n, 
panitularly in relalion to t'mploymelll and housing, 

180 By a "ariety of me,ms the Corporation intends 10 snure as wide an age rangt' 
as possibk amongst future migrants to the city. But it is aect'pted that in the early years 
at least the agl' and family structure of the population will be rather like Ihal of Dlher 
nt'w IOwns. This has implicalions for Ihe IYlX' and sizc of house whieh must Ix' pro\'ided 
in Ihe early )'ears. 

IHI Housing- needs will he afft'(wd hy panindar sDeial changes ami SOlllt' of Ihese 
such as falling hOllSt'hold sill' amI earlier marriagt's are easily identifiahle; bUI Iht're 
are signs Ihal ne\\' Irmds Illay emerge. induding an innease of households fortlwd not 
of family groups hUI of young pt'ople, such as Sludl'llIs, li\'ing away from home al an 
earlier agt'. Tlw Corporalion Iherdore t'xIX'tlS that Ih(' pallem of need far hous('s will 
eh,mgt' over timt'. 

182 h has hl'l'I1 eSlahlislll'd by Ih(' cDnsldt~mts' stud)' thaI no signifit ;UII dfecl on 
population slru("lUr(' is likery 10 r('sull from aehil'ving the 50% private ownl'rship in 
housing, and therefof(' 110 distim-tion has bem made bt,tween populalion in different 
Iypt's of tellure, The prl'dicted population age strueture for the city, illustratl'd on 
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48 figure :W, shows that the prepomll'ralKt' or young families will he most pronoulllt·d in 
the middlc of Ihe growth pniod amI hegill to adjusl ilself lowards Ihe elld. 

183 Hut Ihe Corporalion Ihrough a variel)' of n1l',UlS may be successful in hringing 10 
Iht, cilY a wider range of families in lerms of age in Ihe earl)' years, amI if so, Ihis 
distonion will IJt' less apparl'll!. The preSel11 predinions would Ihm Iheldore lequire 
up-daling as pan of Ihe lIlollitoring ami {'vaillalion pron·ss. It will also be IItTessary 10 
Illonilor \arialions from Iht, prt'(linions arising from changes in immigralion patlems 
from I.ondon ami ebewlwll', or changes ill tht, regional hOllsing marke!. 
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181 Planrwd immigralion is expeCled 10 ('ease in Ihe early 1990s and Ilw new cily's 49 
growlh Ilwreaher will be mainly dul' 10 nalural increase in Ihe populalion, Weil before 
Ihal dal(' Ilw Corporalion's monilOring of Ihe popul<lIioll ('haraCll'rislits 01 Ihe Jl('\\, cily 
will allo\\' projeniolls of Ihis nalural in(T('as(' 10 be made. 

EMPLOYMJ::NT 

IR:; Along wilh good homes and services, Ihe jobs available in Ihe MihoJl Keym's 
('(onoIllY are ambng Ihe mosl imponalll of Ihe opponunities and choin's which Ihe cily 
will o(fer. VarielY in Ihe jobs available will go far 10 delermine Ihe cily's allranin'ness 
10 Ill'W(OlTlers .md I/W qual ily of life 10 which residenls ('an look forward. Through Ihe 
p<'rsonal incomes il generales Ihe local ('('onom)' will influenn' Ihe oPPor!unilies and 
rhoin's opm 10 residellls, in housing, Il'isllfl', edllcalion .md ('very olher aspe<! of life. 
More indirenly il will haV<' its efkn lIpon th(' atlractiveness of the city .uld upon the 
/to\'l'l of wntinuing inv('slment in publi(' and commen'ial ser\'ices of all kinds, 

186 All Ihe main goals of Ihe cilY are refleeted in the plans for emploYJIIl'l1l and in 
Ihe delails of Ihe Corporation's immediate polic)'. The regional, nalional and indeed Ihe 
inl('malional e('onomy wilhin whieh Ihe cily will grow is chara('(erised by rapid ch.mge. 
The economy of Ihe United Kingdom has bel'l1 described as t'I1lering a 'POSI induslriaJ' 
stage of developmenl in wh ich Ihe mosl rapid expansion oe employml'lll will be in 
educalion. in communicalions and Ihe handling oe information. in cuhural and enler
lainment services and so on; employmenl in Ihe manufacturing and handling of physical 
goods will grow al a slower pace. This change is associated wilh Ihe rapid growlh oe 
professional. le('hnieal and other offiee oc('upalions and Ihe relative dedine in the 
number oe manual workers. Within the manual oceupations the emphasis is inaeas
ingly upon ski lied work. 

187 It is Iherefore necessary to aim far a wide range of choice of jobs .md also to 
d('\'elop educalional and training facilities so Ihat each resident can find Ihe job whieh 
besl sllils his skilIs, or ean re-equip himself 10 take advantage of Ihe dl.mging jobs 
a\'ailabk 

1!l8 These twin objectives will enable men and women 10 move to the city whalever 
their level and kind of skill and look forward 10 a lifetime in whieh their rewards will 
be as great as Ihey are able and willing 10 obtain. A wide choiee of jobs and a dynamic 
approach 10 Ihe quality and mobility of labour will lend 10 maximise eamings, and the 
cilY's contribUlion 10 the economy allarge. 

189 The growih of jobs available in Ihe {'ilY will come in pan from Ihe expanding 
kKal sef\·ices for the residenls Ihemselves. In this respect Ihe Corparalioll affirms its 
d(,terminalion Ihat public and cammercial services will not lag behind populalion 
growth. The speed of Ihe eity's development will assisl in Ihis respeet and so will the 
e.trly promoIion of the new city eentre. A further range of jobs will arise from Ihe design 
and construclion of the city, and Ihe Corporation will ensure Ihat conslrunion workers 
art' a\\'are of the OlJlstanding lang term prospeCIS the cily will present fur thost' who 
s('ek to make Iheir careers in Ihis indllsuy. 

190 While some jobs will arise in service 10 lhe city and in building and managing 
il, Ih(' remainder will be in enlerprises whieh look outwards to the region. Ihe country 
as a whole and 10 the worId econom}'. Of these enterprises, which from the city's point 
of view can be lermed 'exporting' ones, some will be manufaclUring and some will be 
services, Some are already operating in lhe cily: the majority will arrive over the coming 
decades. 

191 Milton Keynes is specially favoured as a location far firms of many kinds by ils 
excellenl communieation lines and Ihe fact Ihal it is being developed as a new cily of 
250,000 people, The new city offers, both nationally and internatianally, a unique oppor-
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50 tunity far the establishment of a wide variety of businesses, not only as a centre in the 
l 'nited Kingdom, but far future Europeanoperations. The scale of developmennnagnifies 
the opportunities available to employers, not only in the manufacturing and distributing 
industries, but also for office development where there is considerable potential for 
establishment and re-Iocation of major offices away from the physical and economic 
restrictions of existing urban areas. The Plan and it's subsequent implementation will 
seek to exploit these exceptional physical opportunities of the site of Milton Keynes. 

192 In physical terms the Plan provides firms with a wide variety of locations in 
vigorous centres of anivity, in areas adjoining the city's parks, in areas with extensive 
space far expansion, in areas where a firm can create its own landscaped setting, on 
small plots dose to residential areas and on the very extensive level land in the north
east of the city. For workers this will mean a wide choice among different kinds of 
working environments in the various pans of the city. Many modern industrialists are 
very much aware of the advantages of a pleasant landscaped site, of dean air, of space 
for possible expansion. 

193 The Corporation will be prepared to offer sites where the opportunity for expan
sion is secured to industrialists designing and financing the erection of their own 
buildings. h will also be prepared to finance the erection of factaries designed for 
specific lessees and for those smaller firms seeking space to establish or extend their 
activities. The Corporation will also be erecting standard units far letting on short 
tenancies. 

194 The Plan provides for the probability that towards the end of the century some 
130,000 of the city's residents will be in employment and that at least that number of 
jobs will be available within the city. This does not imply that no residents will work 
outside the city: eventually many will. But the Corporation is confident that even more 
will travei in daily, attracted by the kinds of jobs, conditions of working and prospects 
of promotion. 

195 These proposals relate to the coming three decades of the city's growth and to 
the broad strategy of the Plan. This long term plan provides the flexibility to accommo
date a large number of changes and uncertainties. Within the long term strategy it is 
Jl('(t'ssary and feasible to evol\'e proposa!s and make detailed forecasts. This has 
already been done far the coming decade. 
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Figure 31 
EMPLOYMENT IN MIL TON KEYNES: 1966. 
1974 and 1979. The total employment in 
1974 and 1979 will be within the range 
shown by the stippled tone. Upper and lower 
limits of this range correspond with the 
different rates of population growth. 
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space far expansion, in areas where a firm can create its own landscaped setting, on 
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east of the city. For workers this will mean a wide choice among different kinds of 
working environments in the various pans of the city. Many modern industrialists are 
very much aware of the advantages of a pleasant landscaped site, of dean air, of space 
for possible expansion. 

193 The Corporation will be prepared to offer sites where the opportunity for expan
sion is secured to industrialists designing and financing the erection of their own 
buildings. h will also be prepared to finance the erection of factaries designed for 
specific lessees and for those smaller firms seeking space to establish or extend their 
activities. The Corporation will also be erecting standard units far letting on short 
tenancies. 

194 The Plan provides for the probability that towards the end of the century some 
130,000 of the city's residents will be in employment and that at least that number of 
jobs will be available within the city. This does not imply that no residents will work 
outside the city: eventually many will. But the Corporation is confident that even more 
will travei in daily, attracted by the kinds of jobs, conditions of working and prospects 
of promotion. 

195 These proposals relate to the coming three decades of the city's growth and to 
the broad strategy of the Plan. This long term plan provides the flexibility to accommo
date a large number of changes and uncertainties. Within the long term strategy it is 
Jl('(t'ssary and feasible to evol\'e proposa!s and make detailed forecasts. This has 
already been done far the coming dt'Cade. 
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EMPLOYMENT IN MIL TON KEYNES: 1966. 
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196 Thl:' Corporation proposes 10 ensure Ihal Ihere will, at all limes, he al least as 51 
man\' jobs in Ihe city as there are Illl'n and women rt'sidents seeking work. By the end 
or tlw first d('('adt, 32,000-37,000 resid('nt mm and 16,000-21,000 resident women 
will be seeking work: at least that number of jobs will be available although movements 
in and Olll of Ihe eil\" to work will takt, plan'. The growth of emplo)"lllt"flt is shown on 
figurt, 31 . 

197 SOHW 20,000-25,000 lX'ople (aboul equal numbers of mm and wonll'n) are 
('xlx'ned to he ('mploYt'd in I(Kal service activilies by Ihat limt· ami the Corporatioll will 
plan to enSlllT that tlw eity's distributive and entertainment services, ils social. profes
sicmal ami administrative ser\"in's, ils Iransport system ami its educational facilities 
kt't"p in stel> with the growth of populalion. 

19R Tlw construction indllslry is experted to employ somr 0,000 peoplt· by tlw end 
or tlw d("(ade and tht' Corporalioll will makI:' housing <lvailahJe for n'nt 10 hllilding 
\\'orkers and I:'llcouragc thclll to (lurchase houses in thc (·ity. \\'Iwre cara\'an si!cs and 
hostd ,I<commodation are ncede<! for ('ollslruction workers who do not li\'t' in or near 
the city, tlw Corporalioll \\' ill ellSUH', in full cOllSliltatioJ1 with tlw I()(al allthorities 
('ollcTTlled, that tlw)" are properly sitc<! alJ(l eontrollcd. 

199 Forecasts indicate that there will he some 19,000-23,000 jobs for mCIl and 
6,000-10,000 jobs for women in the 'exporting' industries by 1979. The eXlremcly 
blloyant local economy is likely to expand considerably and exisling firms cOllld employ 
some 12,000 mm and 6,000 women by 1979, all increasl:' of 7,000 ovt'!" I96R. This 
1lH",I11~ Ihal firms (ollling 10 Iht, cil~ dllring tl1(' dnac!t' will IwC"d 10 prO\'ide a IOlal or <11 

leasl 7,000 and up 1015,000 jobs. 
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lIIIIIill Other non-manual technical and clerical workers 
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o Semi-skilled and unskilled manual workers and personal service workers 

Figure 32 
SOCIO·ECONOMIC STRUCTURE IN MILTON KEYNES: 1966, 1974 and 1979. This distribution 
assumes a relatively fast growth of local and export services . 
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52 200 The Corporatiol1 rl'C'ogl1ises the objl'Cli\'l's of national emploYIlll'nI poliey but 
1ll'H'rthdess il has 110 doubl thallndustrial Dl'\'elopml'nt Cl'rtifieall's ami Office 
Ik\'t'loplllt'nt Permils for Ihe rt'quisitt' number of jobs will be forthcoming. In so far as 
tlw Corporaliol1 is ahle to selen from among all those seeking to lo('ate or expand in the 
cilY, il will takl' anoulll of Ihe extl'nt 10 whieh they can cOfllribute qualitatin'ly as weil 
as quantitati\'e\y to the ,Khil'\'('ment of the eity's objeni\'es. In partieular, the Corpora
tion will seek firms whi('h offer good training prospens, an occ'upation structllre suited 
to the needs of neweonHH and residents, and the propsects or long term growlh in the 
pnx:luC'livity ami earnings of their workers. 

201 Forecasts of Ihe kinds of industries ",hieh Illay t'xist in the city in 197·! ami 1979 
han' Ix'('n madt' ;md Iht'st' han' I)(,t'n th(' basis of for('casls of Ihe kinds 01 ()«lIpalions 
()f nwn in employmel1l in Ihe eilY. Tlwy sllggesl Ihal Ihe proportion of manual and 
personal sel'\·in' workers in Ihe cily will fall from its 1966 le\'eI of 72% 10 about 66-67% 
in 197·' and to 62-65% in 1979. \\'ithin the manual occupalions Ihere will 1)(' growth 
of th(' more highly skilIed johs ami the same will apply wilhin the non-manual grollp of 
johs. ThllS, for example, Ihe proportion of professional and managerial workers may 
almosl double in thl' decadl'. These ('hanges are illustratt'd on figure 32. 

202 Turning to t!w p('rsonal illcomes whieh the Milton Keynl's l'lonomy will 
genera te by 1979, th(' forl'( 'asts rdket the range of projenions in the growth of the 
national e(onomy (2',% to 3h% J)('r annum) to ",hich they are highly sl'nsiti\'e. These fore
casls are expressed in terms of tlw gross earnings of Ihe chief mall' earnns of house
holds. They are all gi\'t'n in real tenns al 1967 \'alues of the [ and are illustrated on 
figure 33 . On the more pessimistie assllmptions ahallt tht, growth of th(' national 
('(onOIll\' half the hOllseholds will he earning o\'er [25 a wt'('k and almost a temh over 
(W. On the more optimistic fOJ'('Cast it is exp('('(ed that thr('('-quaners will be l'arning 
f2':' ami a fifth 0\'(')" [10. The ('omparable figures in i\lilton Keynes in I!ltiH " 'en' less 
than a third earning on'r [25 ami H% earning 0\,('1' [40. 

% 

Best econom ic growth rate- 3Y2 per cent per annum } 

after 1968 

Worst economic growth rate- 2Y2 per cent per annum 

Figure 33 
INCOMES IN MILTON KEYNES: 1968. 1974 and 1979: these diagrams illustrate the likely 
distribution of incomes in Milton Keynes with the worst and best economic growth rates . 
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HOCSING 

203 AI pn'senl Ihe Io<'ai alllhorilies are building aholll Iwo-Ihirds of Ihe hOllsing 
IX'ing WmlrlKlro in Ihe designalro area. The remainder is being huih hy pri"alc 
dc"e!opers. From 1971 Ihe Corporalion will be Ihe main originalOr ami will nol only bc 
direnly n'sponsible for Ihe building and mailllenance of al leasl half Ihe ('i( y's hOllsing 
slO<k, hUI will also influence and slimulale Ihe qualily, range and localion of houses 
provided in Ihe privale senor. The imponance of Ihese responsibililies cannol be O\'l'f

slalOO. Housing is Ihe primary reason for Ihe cily's desigmllion, will be Ihe biggesl user 
of land, Ihe c1oseS! poilll of cOlllan oc'lween Ihe cily and ils residellls, and IIH' biggesl 
single callupon personal incomes. 

HOllsing Goals 

204 The Minisler of Housing and Local Governlllelll in his inslrunio!lS to the 
Corporalion has asked thaI at least 50% of households in Ihe new cilY should own their 
own hornes and Ihal this ralio should be achieved as soon as possible. The Corporalion 
endorses this aim and has accepled it as a fundamental guide 10 polie)'. FWIIl Iheir o\\'n 
deliberalions Ihe Corporalion has also concluded Ihal: 

Housing in Ihe new cily should be buih to a qualily ",hieh can stand the tests of the 
future. 

11 1I0using, whether for rent or sale, should be available in a wide variety of sizl's and 
tyP('s. 

111 Ilousing must be available o\'er a wide price range to allo\\' the relati"dy poor as 
weil as the relatively wealthy to mm'e 10 the ne\\' city . 

IV No large areas of the city should be de\'eloped with houses of a similar type, size or 
tenure. 

" ~Iobility must be possible between differelll tyJX's and tenures as household Ileeds, 
resources and preferellces change. 

205 A study by the consultallls, reportro in full in Chapter XI (\'ohllne Two) in\'t'sti
gates likely incomes available to residellls in Milton Ke)'nes and the limitations this will 
have on their ability 10 purchase their own hornes under present conditions controlling 
the marke!. This study has revealed a serious problem. E\'('n on moderately optimistic 
projenions of thc growth of the national economy and taking accoulll of special factors 
",hieh rnay make incomes in Milton Keynes higher than the natiollal average, it 
appears that if the market remains as it is at preselll iI will be at least a decade berore 
Ihe goal of 50% horne ownership can be achieved. 

206 The Corporation is advised that on the basis of the probable incol1les of new
(Olll(· .... (() tl1<' city and of ClIITent rnortgage and taxation praniee tlw 50'!;' proportion is 
unlikl'ly to be achieved by 1979. By that date the cily will be half built. The Corporation 
is fully alive to the dangers of eonsuucting a high proportion of the rented housing stock 
far Ihe whole cily in the first 10 years. This could mean a serious distortion in the 
pattern of tenure in the city, with rented and owner-occupied property in large separdte 
areas of the city. The alternative is massive over-pro\'ision of roads and serüccs, so that 
J'()()11I ('an be leh for subsequt'llt de\'elopment of hOllsing for sale in the \'itinity of 
housing already built for rent . Even if the penalties in financial and conn'nien('e terms 
w{'re acceptable such a solution would still leave unsoh'ed the problem of changing at 
a IatlT date the ",hole balance of horne provision. Thc expni('nn' of ('arlil'l nl'W lowns 
dcmonstrates the difficulties of doing this and throws considerable doubt upon its 
feasibility . 
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54 207 The C.orporalion is nOI willing 10 accepl Ihal for the firsl len years Ihe vast 
majorily of hornes should be buih for renl and thai the construction of homes for sale 
should be deferred unlil a much later period in the growlh of the new ('ily . h considers 
Ihal if Ihis wrre 10 happen neither the Minisler's inslrunions nor Ihe Corporalion's 
goals would be realised. The early and pranical consideralion of public and institutional 
policies is imperative if this problem is to be proper)y solved. 

208 The problem is to make it easier for families who would not olherwise contem
plate, and indeed in present conditions could not aHord Ihe purchase of a house, 10 do 
so. The total cost of houses, including land. for firsl purchasers musl be redun~ . 

Possibilities far doillg this indllde leasehold purehase. simplified professional sl'n'in's 
and ('harges. rroucro levies. and a substantial reduction in Ihe initial provision of space 
and services in the dwelling. This last possibility can only be linked wilh plans which 
alIow for subsequent addilion and improvement lO be eHective in Ihe long lerm. The 
capital required by Ihe purchaser must be reduced. Possibilities for doing Ihi~ indude 
100% mortgages and saving Ihrough rent schemes. The borrowing pdtential of the 
purchaser musl be increased. Rates of interesl and the lerm of Ihe mortgage are crucial 
in this field. A mortgage insurance scheme is a further possibility. Administralive and 
legal processes must be simplified. These are at the moment so complicaled Ihal only 
Ihe more sophisticated can understand Ihem. This in itself is a serious deterrent to 
horne ownership. The Corporalion is proceeding with delailed studies 10 tesl alI Ihese 
possibilities. 

209 A separate problem arises with reg-drd 10 housing 10 be buill for .. mi by Ihe 
Corporation ilself. Current ('Ost yardsticks. in the C..orporation's opinion, will have to be 
kept under conslant review. The Corporation considers Ihat Ihere should be a much 
wider variel)' Ihan is apparent in r('Cent public housing and il will be its aim to ensure 
Ihal houses buih in the city will conform with Ihe goals il has eSlablished and wilh ils 
forecasl of Ihe way people will want to live in the future. 

210 11 musl be rt'membered that Ihe houses to be built by the Corporation will be 
financed O\'er 60 years. In so far as in the early years they do nOI malch up wilh what 
will be the H'quiremt'nts of the future. Ihey should be built so as lO 1)(' capabit' of 
impro\'emt'nI at a laler dale. 

211 Tht· prohlt'lIls, IXHh as Ihey affen hOllSl'S for salt' amI houses 101 rent. are 
fomplex. They art' primarily problems of national housing policy, but a variet)' of 
possiblt' anions, some of which might !Je taken b)' the Corporalion itself and somt' by 
olher bodies (induding Ihose suggesled abO\'e), art' pUl forward fOT discussion. The 
Corporation intends to use ils influt'nce to securt' acceplance of those policies that will 
facilitate achinement of its goals. 

212 The special problems of JVlihon Keynes arise from the unprecedentt'd scalt' and 
pan' al whieh it must be buih. Elsewhert' houses need to be provided wilhin or around 
old-esrablished lowns and cilies. to supplemenl what already ex!sls. AI Milton Kt'ynes 
Ihe whole housing slock fOT a ' great new cil)' must be buih in rt'lati\'t'ly f(·\\' yrars and 
this will in lurn detl'rmine the charaner of the city for half a ct'nlmy at leasl. The 
Corporation is dt'lt'rminro that Milton KeYllt's will Ix' buiIl to give the kind of life pt'Ople 
rightly expen and this means that it cannOI contemplalt' building houses now whieh it 
be1ieves mighl become slums in Ihe future. 

Otht'r Asp('{(s of HOllsing Poliq' 

213 Land will be made a\'ailable at Ihe earlit'st slages of de\'t'lopmelll for the erec
liolJ of hOllsilJg fO! salt' In' privale dt'\'('lop('ls IhliS following a differenl poli( y hom Ihal 
of earlit'r nt'W 1O\,·ns. h would he possihle for a substantial area, indllding cenlres of 
anivil)'. 10 !Je designed and dC\'l'loped by a single deveJoper providing that a diversity 
of priel' and house typc were maimaim'd ",ithin thc scheme. 
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214 The Corporalion will encourage the provision of housing by co-opc.'rative and 55 
co-ownership schemes, and aClively explore the possibililies of housing for rent also 
Ix'in/{ pro\'ided by housing associalions and under cost H'nt schemes, 11 \\'ill also Ix' 
responsible for building some houses for sale, bUI in Ihe main Ihis will be Ihe concern oE 
private enterpris('. 

215 The Corporation would Iike to see the building of privatt' housing for rent, but it 
recognises Ihat major inslitulional changes may be necessary 10 make Ihis e('OIlOmie
ally feasible. 

216 A high proportion of Iht, cilY's residenls will lack tlw ability to huy ho\lS('S 
immediately, bUl it may be possible, for example by letting wilh Ihe option of later 
purchase, to ensure Ihat this opponunilY is one which increases over limt', 

217 The Corporalion will ensure Ihat Ihe design of houses built for Tl'nl dex's nOI 
preclude their sale in Ihe future. 

218 A rent rebate scheme will be available for those residents who may Ix' limiled 
hy financial ('ircllmstan('('s . This will be 10 ensure Ihal Iheir housing eXlx'ndituH' dex's 
nOllimillhe range or mher opportunities to which Ihe household has ac('('ss. 

219 In order to encourage Ihe beSI use of the cilY's housing opponunities in an 
informed and realislic way, the Corporalion will establish a housing advisory service 
to inform the intending or existing resident or Ihe range oe opponunities open to 
hirn and to advise Ihe best means by wh ich he can achieve the housing conditions he 
needs within his rinancial circumslances. 

220 The range or housing types which the Corporation will ensure is a\'ailable in the 
early years will be Jhat which most dearly malches the needs or Ihe predicled 
household structure. However, while Ihis Slructure is based on the best predictions Ihal 
can currendy be made, it may not represent the full range of household types whieh may 
be present in later years, and which could require a cOrTespondingly different range of 
dwelling types. The Corporation will thererore depend dosely upon its intelligence 
programme to inform and guide decisions on housing provision in the long lenn. 

221 The Corporation recognises that even at Ihe present time new hOllsing rarely 
equals Ihe demands made by groups whose neoos do not conform to a normal pattern, 
but whose housing neoos are no less real than those of the basic family unit. Memlx'rs 
of such groups as independent old people, the physically handicapped or sludmts living 
away from horne, must be caleroo for an'ording to their needs. The Corporalion will 
ensure thaI wherever possible special innovations are introduced to ensure that these 
needs are most satisfa('torily met. 

222 Accommodation for old people and other special groups will be prO\'ided by 
such means as homes and shelteroo housing. These will be weil i ntegraIl'll wilh Ihe 
community and nOI built in separale areas. 

223 The ('ilY will rapidly come to indude considerable numbt'rs of sllIdenls, 
indllslrial and other trainees and others (e.g. workers newly recruited 10 jobs in Iht' eily) 
who will nt'oo lodgings or furnishoo raoms. There is a scarcit)' of such a('('()Jnmcxtation 
al preSt'nl. Accordingly Ihe Corporalion will welcome mO\'('s by ils t('nanls to lakt, lodgeTs 
or sub-leI raoms. This will have the advantage of making low cost alTOInmodalion 
available and also or helping its lenants to meet the ren tals or houses slighlly targer 
than for Ihe time being they may neoo. 

224 Ahhough the Corporalion will plan to avoid too great a concentralioll of any onl' 
housing type or tenure, it is aware Ihat it would be unrealislic and, indeed, contrary to 
individual preferences, for loo greal a fragmentalion of housing areas of different Iypes 
10 be provided. It does, however, inlend to ensure lhal in any area boundl'd by main 
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56 roads and any area within easy walking distance of any first school there are both areas 
of owner (Kcupation and areas of hOllsing far rent. Insofar as house ownership is 
aligned generally wüh higher socio-economic status this will help to cnsllre that 
concentration of higher status households will not occur to the detriment of services to 
thc Iess advantaged. Each area bollnded by main roads will also contain a wide diversity 
of housing forms and sizes so that people at different stages in the life cyde are 
distributed througholllthe city. 

225 In order to widen the choice of public1y ren ted housing for existing residents 
amI newcomers alike, discussions will be held with the main 100:al housing autharities 
in the designated area. The objective is to make as wide as possible a range of Council 
and CorporatiOll houses a\'ailable lO all and the Corporation believes that many bcnefits 
(an bt' oblained in this respen. 

226 Thc rate of building of houses for sale in the town and viIIages around Milton 
Keynes and in South Buckinghamshire must be kept under review. Subtantial early 
growth would not be consistent wüh the purpose and objectives of the new city. The 
Corporation is in dose lOuch with the county planning authority on this !Jul"stion. 

Housing Programme for the First Ten Years 

227 Many aspects of housing policy in the immediate future still require detailed 
consideration, but it has been possible to prepare the first ten year building programme 
on the basis of the population predictions and their likely household StruetUH' and taking 
into account existing housing in the area and the additional housing needs \vhich its 
growing population will generate. This programme is outlined below and presented in 
detail in Chapter XI. (Volllme Two). 

228 To achieve the population required within the range of growth rates (see 
Chapter IX Volume Two) it is proposed that between 20,600 and 26,350 dweIlings be 
built in the first IO years. The achievement of eüher of these targets or any point 
between them is unlikely to affeet in any material sense, the household strunure of the 
resulting population. 

229 Ir is t'stimatt'd thaI Ihe distribution of household sizt' in 1979 will Ix' as folIows: 

Numocr of persons 
IX'r household 2 3 4 5 6 and o\'er 

pern'nt of all 
households 8% 29% 25% 22% 9% 7% 

To meet this requirement it is proposed that the following range of house sizes be built: 

Numberof 
bedspaces 2 3 4 5 6 and over 

!>ef('ent of new 
dwellings 3-5% 5-10% 15-30% 30-40% 20-25% 10-15% 

COMMUNITY SERVICES 

230 The Plan for Milton Keynes in('arporates proposals for the nature, 100'ation and 
organisalion of commllllily s('rvic('s for Ih(' nt'W cilY. Th('s(' pro!>osals an' oUllined below 
aJl(1 dt'snih('d in more delail in Chaplt'r XII (VolullH' Two). 
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231 None of these sen'in's can be seen in isolation-either from one another or 57 
from housing, employment, transport, shopping and commerce, Together they 
constitute a network of opportunities which must be available to and understood by the 
residellls of ;\'lihon K('ynes , They must also be rd('\'ant to tlw needs of the /"('sid('nt, and 
respond quickly to change in ,his preferences and requirements, The inter-re1ationship 
of these community services can be seen by recognising that every sot:ial aim, to 
stimulate the growth and development of a child, to enable someone to change to a 
better job, to allow for a mmfortable and effective period of life in retirement, will call 
upon a range of the services described below, 

232 As the proposals are implemented, results must be measured against the 
original intentions and plans must be adjusted whenever necessary, 

233 Community services will be provided by individuals. groups, organisations, 
companies and statutory bodies. rather than by the Corporation, The Corporation's role 
will be to co-opera te with and encourage the providers of services, and ensure that they 
are aware of the needs and opportunities presented by the new city, It will also try to 
make the people of the city aware of their existence and help them to take advantage of 
them should they choose to do so, The Corporation proposes to do this by establishing a 
programme of social de\'elopment. It considers this just as important as its programme 
of physical de\'elopment and essentially concurrent with it. 

Edllcation 

234 As Mihon Keynes will be built in aperiod when know1edge is bemming the most 
important ' industry' it is appropriate to regard it as a 'city of learning', The city 
prrsents the nrrd and the opportllnity for great advance and innovation in rdllcation, 
and this challenge has been taken up by Blickinghamshire County Council, the main 
responsible allthority, 

235 A working party to consider education policy for Mihon Keynes was established 
with rrpresentatives from the Buckinghamshire County Council. the Department of 
F.dllcation amI Science. tlw Corporation amI its ('onsultants , Arising out of tlw discllssion 
in the working party the County Education Committee has sugge51ed the structure 
described belo\\' for education provision in Milton Keynes and this has been ac<:epted 
by tlw County COllncil. Th(' proposals emphasisl' variety and fre('dom of choin' as 
important goals, They are therefore in no sense rigid but changes can and will be made 
as the need arises. The proposed structure incorporates: 

Nursery schools to accommodate the majority of children in the 3-5 age groups 
at all first school sites. In the immediate future only very limited provision of 
nursery schools by the County Council is like\y to be possible. It is hoped. however. 
that the exeeptional demands presented in Milton Keynes by its growth rate and 
population eharacteristics, will aHow more extensive provision of nursery schools 
in the future. Resources available from industry. voluntary groups. the Corporation 
and other groups interested in pre-school care should be combined and deployed 
in an agreed plan taking advantage whenever possible of the sites available for 
future nursery sehool provision. The Corporation proposes to assist this co
ordination as apart of its sodal development programme. 

11 First schools for allthildren in the 5 to 8 age groups. These will be relatively smali 
schools ranging from 160 to 240 pupils and located near the horne at local activity 
centres. 

111 Middle schools for all children in the 8 to 12 age groups. These will be generally 
about twiee the size of first schools and will also be sited at local activity centres. 
In many ca ses a first school will share the site of amiddie sehool. 
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iv Secondary schools for children in the 12 to 18 age groups. It is proposed to group 59 
three comprehensive schools at the same activity centre and they will possibly 
share additional specialised provision, known as a scarce resources centre. The 
prime funnion of the scarce resources centre will be to fulfil educational needs 
wh ich otherwise would not be fully satisfied from the resources in staffing, buiIdings 
or equipment of one school or college. 

236 Beyond secondary school there is to be a range of educational opportunities in 
Milton Keynes. 

Part of the provision at each group of secondary schools will form a community 
college offering leisure and non-vocational further education opponunities to the 
community in that pan of the city. 

11 Four Colleges of Further Education are likely to be needed, one at B]etchley, a 
second at Wolverton associated with the proposed higher education centre, and a 
third at a site associated with the new city centre and/or the hospital. A fourth 
would be provided in the 1980s probably in the western area of the city. 

III A higher education centre is proposed in the north of the new city on a site between 
Stony Stratford and Wolverton. This campus could house within a concentration 
of higher education facilities a new College of Education which has already been 
agreed and later provision for other higher education, including diploma, degree, 
post-graduate and equivalent courses. 

IV The Open University has established its headquaners in Milton Keynes. In addition 
to its extensive programme of courses to be undertaken by non-residellt sllldents, 
it will also offer short residential courses on its campus near Walton. Tutorial, 
seminar and viewing facilities for Open University course work undenaken by 
residents of Milton Keynes are to be available in the new city and perhaps at the 
Open University headquarters. 

v Over the last 25 years the number of new universities established in Great Britain 
roughly equaIs the number of new towns. But, remarkably, in no case has a univer
sity been located in a new town despite the obvious benefits to both. The Corpora
tion wekomes the proximity of Cranfield Institute of Technology and the establish
ment of the Open University, both national institutions. But it believes that a new 
university will be established in Milton Keynes in association with either or both of 
these or with the colleges in the higher education centre. 

VI The Corporation and the Local Education Authority are aware of the special needs 
for industrial training and re-training facilities. Probably most facilities will be 
provided in association with the funher education colleges. Close contact will be 
maintained with the Industrial Training Boards and the Depanment of Employment 
and Productivity, which is responsible for grant provision for these facilities. 

237 In addition to a ce ntra I library in the new city centre, local libraries will 
generally be provided at the activity centres associated with each group of three 
secondary schools and will be specially designed to serve both community and school 
requirements. 

238 A museum will be provided in the new city centre and special areas of the new 
(il)' will he seI asidt' for fidd sludies amI for Ilw l'slablishmelll of a suggl'sll'd anhaeo
logical field centre. 

239 Youlh service activities for the younger age groups will be availabk mainly in 
association with secondary school sites; there will also be separate, purpose buill youth 
centres, each serving a population of about 15,000 for the 17-plus age group. 

240 It is expected that first, middle and secondary denominational schools will be 
available throughout the city. 
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60 241 The Local Education Authority will provide an advisory service to help both 
parents and students on such matters as educational and career opportunities. 

242 Many other aspects of ihe city are intended lO contribute to the education, in 
the broadest sense, of its residents and visitors. These include the potential to use the 
proposed television distribution network for education programmes; the possibility of a 
local radio station and the network of information and advisory services proposed as 
part of the social deve10pment programme and housing policy. 

Personal Social Services 

243 Proposals for social services in Milton Keynes have heen evolved through a 
working party convened by Buckinghamshire .County Council, the main authority with 
responsibility for family and personal social services. The working party included Chief 
Officers of the County Council, the Principal Probation Officer and representatives of 
the relevant central government departments, the Oxford Regional Hospital Board, the 
Corporation and the consultants. 

244 The conclusions of the working party have heen reached at a time of national 
reconsideration of the future structure of social services occasioned by the Seebohm 
Reportl, the Green Paper on the Future of the Health Services 2 and the Report of 
the Royal Commission on Local Government'. 

245 It is proposed that the principle of co-ordinated provision of all social services he 
adopted for Milton Keynes in a manner wh ich will aHow for complete integration insofar 
as this may hecome national policy. In the short term, that is over the next few years, 
transitional arrangements will be needed to reconcile the current patterns of provision 
with those ultimately intended. 

246 It is proposed that a team of social workers, covering all personal social services, 
including voluntary services but with the possible exception of probation, would serve 
areas containing about 30,000 population and would be based at the activity centre 
containing the secondary schools groups and health centres where both office and 
'shop front' premises would be required. As an experiment 'social information centres', 
each serving about 10,000 population, will also he established at suitable activity 
centres. These would be staffed on a sessional basis by various social workers and will 
also he a base for the Corporation's community development work, and its housing 
management and advisory services. 

247 The working party has also made proposals for residential accommodation for 
old persons, children in care, and the mentally handicapped as weil as proposals for day 
centres, industrial training centres, junior training centres, and for shehercd housing 
and workshops. Details of all proposals for the social services are given in Chapter XII 
(VolumeTwo). 

Health 

248 Proposals for the development of health services in Mihon Keynes represent 
an important strp forward in the organisation of medical care. A major objective is to 
pro\'id(' continuity of care through an integratrd team bringing togrther all tl1<' profes
sions and institutions concerned with health services in the new city. 

I. RelXltl 01 tht· Cornrnill(,(' on LO<al Authority and Allied Personal Scx'ial Sen'ice, ('The Seebohrn Rt'port') HMSO. 
1968 

2. The Ministr)' 01 I "'alth. The Adrninistrative Strtlfture 01 the Medical and R"lated s.·rvifes in England and Wales. 
HMSO.I9f>8 

3. Report 01 the Ro)'al C.ornrni .. ion on I.ocal Govt'rnrnem in England. Volurnes [·[11 'Tht· Maud Report' Crnnd 4040. 
H:\ISO.I969 
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2-19 ;\ lIeahh Ser\'ices l.iaison Commillc(', wilh rcpn'St' lllalin's oe ('a(h brallch of 51 
Ihe h('ahh sen'ic('s and of IIw Corporalion, has been fonned hy Ihf' heahh aUlhorilit,s, 
\\'ho imiled Lord Campbell 10 hecoJll(, chairman, A Joinl \\'orking Pany of Ihis (0111-

mi 111'( ' n '\'i('ws alld (o-ordinale!> Ihe rq)()ns amI l'('comm('lHhuions ren'in'tl frolll I\\'O 
parallel \\'orking parlies, Oll(' cOllc('rJwd wilh bllildings and Ilw OII1('r wilh adlllini~tra-

lion amI finann', and also from allumber of workillg groups each (oncellll'd wilh Ihe 
dn!'\oplllelll of panindar s('r\'ices, 

2.10 It is proposed Ihal general t111'dical pranin' sholdd he based Oll h('alth «'llIr('s, 
each sen'illg "houl 30,000 Ix'ople amI llsually lo(al('d al Ihos(' lo<al ani\il\ (('11Ires 
\\'h('l'e Ih('I'(' is a group of Ihn'(' secondary 5chool5, The health n'l1Ires \\'ill pn'l'ide Ih(' 
hase for primary l11edi(al earl', denlislry, child he<llth, 5111<1('111 ht'alth, o«upalional 
h('alth , somc aspecls of Illental h('allh, (an' of Ihc eldcrll' and physietlh handi( app('d 
and t' ll\'ironnwnlal ht'alth , To S('l'\'t' Ilw cilY and ils sub-region as a \\'hole, a disIrin 
general hospila l is propO'iI'd . This will prol'idt, diagnosli< 'it'n'in's, oUI-palinll (art ', da\ 
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62 eare, in-patient ("are and a full range of spedalist services, including facilities for educa
tion and rt'search. Details of tht'st' proposals are given in Chapter XII (Volumc Two). 

251 In the design of buildings, outdoor spaces and transport facilities, the Corpora
tion will pay special allention throughout Milton Keynes to ensuring that suitable 
provision is madt' for tht' physically handicapped. 

The Churches 

252 Advice has been received by the Corporation from the Joint Churches Working 
Parly whith H'\lITSt'lIts tlw \'icws of the AngJjc'an, Baptist, Congregationalists, Methodist, 
Presbyterian and Roman Catholic denominations, and the Salvation Army. This working 
party has made long tt'rm and immediate proposals which art' giVt'n in dt'tail in Chapter 
XII (Volume Two). 

253 It is proposed by the working party that the full-time Ministry be shared in a 
number of ways including joint use of sitt's, a gToup ministry with every priest/minister 
having adenominational. an ffumenical and a special ist role. and the establishment 
of a joint sponsoring bady and training period. The working party recommends that 
there be provision at tht' new city centre for the churches' administration and for an 
information agency; that places of worship be available at the activity ("entres asso
ciated with the group of three secondary schools and health centre; that pastoral 
agencies-perhaps as part of anOlher authority's building-be provided at many of the 
loeal activity centres; and that as many of the existing buildings as possible be used. 
and that these be re-ordered for modern liturgies and shared use by denominations and 
for wider soeial use. Recognising that certain existing policies by churches will cause 
purely denominational provision for education. the working party makes a number o{ 
recommendations which are intended to aBow good co-operation and linkage with all 
{orms or education in the new city. 

254 The Corporation has also received advice horn a commillee set up to represent 
the Evangelical Churches. This commillee has established their likely needs within the 
city amI Iht'se are also o\lllined in Chapter XII (Volume Two). Tht' nWllIht'rs of this 
commillee were aware that it would not be realistic to attempt to provide fOT each of the 
100 or more types of Evangelical Church which exist in this country and agreed thaI the 
likely pattern of attendance could be met by the provision of 4 or 5 churches of an 
b'angelical nature and recommend that these be evenly distributed over the c:ity. 

255 The Corporation is also aware of the wide variety of non-Christian pI aces or 
worship which may den'lop support or congregations in the ne\\' city alld will therdore 
be rt'sponsiVt' to such individual representation as it receives. 

Otht'r Statutory Services 

256 The <ounty is cu-ordinating the requiremt'llts of the Courts. the }<"ire Brigade 
and the Police service for Milton Keynes. 

257 It is proposed that Magistrates and County courts will jointly use a substamial 
new building in the new city centre. The headquarters for the Probation Service would 
also be loeated in this building. 

258 To meet the Fire Brigade requirements it is proposed that there be three 
permanently manned rire stations. One of these would be the new station at Bletchley; 
the second would be buih in about 1976 in the vicinity of the existing viJIage of Milton 
Keynes; and the third would follow in the early 1980s on a site in the vicinity of the exist
ing village of Loughton. Details of proposals for the fire service are given in Chapter XII 
(Volume Two). 
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259 Milton Kf'ynf's comes within tlw area administerrd by the Thames "alley C.on- 63 
stabulary who have proposed that thf' new city oc serwd by a single divisional head-
quaners for .he polic'e Ic)("ated in tht' nt'W city centre. The existing stations at Bletchle)', 
Wolvenon, and Newport Pagnell will Ix, retained ,md will prodde a loeal stH'ice to those 
areas. 

Crematorium and Cemeteries 

260 The Corporation has examined the fcasibilit)' of a crematorium to seHT Milton 
Keynes. A crematorium will be nrt'ded within the first ten years. The loeation and 
character of this CTematorium are under disnIssion with the Nonh Buckinghamshire 
Joim Consultative Committee ami the Joint Churches Working Party. 

ReC"Teation 

261 Provision for a wide rangt' of opportunities for recreation must be madt, in stt'p 
with the growth of Milton Kcynt's. It will 1)(' the responsibility of a numlx'r of different 
interests, induding local authorities, commercial and volumary organisations co
ordinated by the Corporation. The Corporation has called togcther a Panrl for re(Teation 
in Milton KeYIH's, with rqm'St'ntati\Ts of all local authoritit,s in tht, area, thl' Edlllation 
Authority and the Southern SPOrts Council. The Panel will review and commcnd to its 
memocrs a programme for recreation in l\Iilton Keynes. The C.orporation is fortunate 
also to be receiving advice from tht' Spons Council on the prodsion of future sports 
facilities in the city and is in contan with the North Buckinghamshire SIXJlh Addsory 
C.ouncil. 

262 An Ans Council Panel has bf'en advising the Corporation on the promotion of 
tht' ans in Milton Keynes and the County Education Authority hopt's to play an 
in<Teasing part in the promotion of anistic activities in all educational cstahlishmf'nts. 

263 An important aspect of recreation planning will be tlw incorporation wherever 
possiblt, of the resources a\'ailable for recreation proje(·ts from f'mplo)'f'rs. 

264 Proposals for sport and physical reCTeation includ(': 

A varit,ty of opportunities for loeal play in Ihe form of playgrounds, play spaces, 
and kickabouts within residential areas along the lines of main pedt'slrian mon'ment. 

11 Sports grounds for rugby ami associalion foothall. nickt,t, athklin, lennis, howls, 
netball and hockey to a tOlal area of about I hectare (2~ acres) per 1,000 population. 
Thisfigurewouldmeet the general current demand.There is no knowing \\'helher or 
by how much that demand may increase; but if it does, additional span' ('an rradily 
br provided in the parks. on reserve sites, or beyond the edge of the built-up area. 
This amount includes private sports grounds. but is in addition to grounds set aside 
for school use. Co-ordinated planning and management of all sports grounds is 
proposed. 

111 Three major golf courses in addition 10 the course already proposcd ror Windmill 
Hili near Bletchley. In addition there are plans for a golf course near Ihe ne\\' city 
Cl'ntre as part of a major international hotel, confcrence and golf complt,x. 

IV :\ major indoor rnrt'ation CI'llIre at tht, Ile\\' city (Clllre possihly linknl 10 a stadiulll 
ror foolball ami other major SIXJTts. Wilhill this ((' I1IIT sports plm ision should 
incillde a large (WO court hall with spectator accommodation. an i("e or roller rink. 
a major pool and separate diving pool, a bowling alle)' and squash cOlln~. The ("entre 
would also include other rec:reation facilities such as a tht·atre. workshops, met,ting 
WOIIIS, ('tc. as w('11 as attraniH' s(xi .. 1 ami dining facililit,s . 
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64 v At least six district sports centres. One of these is already proposed fur building in 
Bktchley. The others will usually be established at the activity centres containing a 
group of secondary schools, and will comprise the secondary indoor school sport 
provision available for community use, to which will be added additional sport 
and social facilities creating a centre serving a good part of the recreation needs 
of a population of 40,000·50,000 residents. 

\'I The develupment of the ("anal, the Ouzd river and possibly the Loughton Brook as 
major resources for water based sport and recreation, induding sailing, angling, 
boating, water skiing etc. 

VII Provision for bridle paths, cyding and langer walks by the building of suitably 
segregated networks of routes within the city and linked to routes in thc cOllntryside 
beyond. An artificial ski slupe is also under consideration. 
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\'111 In\'t'stigation of the possibilily of using pans of lhe area 10 lhe soulh west of Blelchley 65 
as an area for 'noisy' SP0rlS su('h as stock car raeing. 

265 Proposals 10 meet cuhural, eillenainment and non-sp0rl requirt'lIIl'nts art' as 
folIows: 

The de\'t'lopmenl of a cenlre far musie and lhe ans, including a thealre and a concer! 
hall is proposed al the eily ce 11lre. There will also be a new general museum and a 
\'ariety of meeting rooms: these mighl also be associaled wilh lhe major reeTeation 
( omplex. 
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66 11 Reservalions for Ihe pronslOn of commercial entertainment facilities such as 
cinemas and dance halls. These eould be located at the new city eentre and at the 
more important activity centres, i.e. those wüh a group of seeondary sehools. 

1lI Ope.n spaces for sitting, walking, stTolling or looking will be provided at all seales 
throughoul the city. These plaees will range from the proposed main city park or 
linear park along the eanal and Ouze! river, through open spaees at acti\'ity centres, 
to more formal landscaped squares in the new city eentre, to small open spaees 
incorporated in residential areas. 

1\' A nelwork of attractive pedestrian routes, some major and some minor, will link 
the op('n spaces described above and will also pass bus stops and aetivity eentres. 

\' Arecent report on allotments· whieh suggests that they should heneefonh be known 
as 'leisure gardens', reeommends a provision of at least half an acre per 1,000 popula
tion. This recommendation will be adopted in Mihon Keynes together with a 
secondary recommendation that a higher level of provision be made where there is 
a special demand. 

266 The people of Milton Keynes will also look to the surroundings of the new city 
for recreation especially to Emberton Park, Cosgrove, and the Ouse valley generally for 
water based activities and to the Woblun Hills, the Chilterns and the Northamptonshire 
uplands as country park areas. In partielilar the Ouse Valley along the nonhern edge of 
the city and its associated grave1 workings present an exeellent opponunity for the 
development of boating and other water based recreation. The facilities in Milton Keynes 
will, in turn, auract people from outside the city, particularly the indoor sports complex 
and the centre for music and the arts. 

267 The Corporation is also aware that the increasing variety of family reereation at 
home will demand mueh better standards of spaee and privaey. This is one of the most 
important reasons why the Plan provides for building homes in Milton Keynes at lower 
average densities than are found elsewhere. 

SHOPPING AND COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

268 The broad objectives for the Corporation's commereial poliey must be established 
at a lime when eonsumers' demands and the stTUeture of the distribution industry are 
changing very fasl. 

269 Accordingly the strategie plan refleets the relative uncenainty whidl must attach 
to any fort'('asts covering 20-30 years, while plans for the coming deeade are \"orked out 
in grt'all'r detail. The monitoring of commercial experience and of people's reactions and 
behaviour will form apart of the Corporalion's management of the commercial system. 

270 Throughollt the deve10pment of the city the Corporation will provide for the 
maximum possible range of shops and other facilities. 

271 People's freedom to choose which shopping eentres they will use will not be 
restrined by arbinary barriers to movement nor by attempts to channel them into using 
pani< IIlar facilities. Indt't'd Iht, transport proposals will allow shops Ihroll~holll Ihe 
< ily 10 Iw ahlt' 10 altra<! CIIslOI1l from any area; and their SlI<H'SS will Ihell'lore dt'I)('I1() 
on Ilw lradt'ls' dfons. 

272 The exisling cent res in BlelChley, at Stony Stratford and Wolverton together wüh 
the shops in New Bradwell and the villages will contribute elements of diversüy to the 
new city's facilities. The Plan aims to make the most of these shops and centres. Many of 

,I. [kpanl1wl1,al COl11l11illee ur In'luirl' i 1110 A 1101 111<'11 " R .. porl ClIIlld '1166, HMSO. 1969 
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the existing shops will have an opportunity to expand their trade as the city is built, and 67 
thus to modernise and increase their attraction to eustomers, 

273 The city and especially its new centre will attraet people from outside the 
designated area and this will help to support a wider choice for residents, 

274 Early and vigorous development of the new city cent re will bring bt'l1('fits to all 
residents of the city whieh eould never be obtained in any other wa}', The new city eentre 
will serve four main eommereial roles: 

To concentrate many facilities, such as department stores, main CI\'K buildings 
and large entertainment spaees, of which the city is likely to have only a few, A main 
purpose of th(' centrt' is 10 el1SlIIT that a suitahle 1()('atiol1 for SUI h huilding and 
aeti\'iti('s ('xist and by their location Iwar ont' another makI' their US(' (unH'nient 
for residents ami \'isi IOrs, 

11 To concentrate shops selling the kinds of goods for which a wide choict' in a single 
plan' is valuni hy shoppeTs-dothing ami furniluTe for exampl(', The Teslilting 
coneentration will anraetlarge shops and speeialised smaller ones, 

111 To offer shops selling food, household goods and standardised goods of various 
kinds the same as would also be found elsewhere in the city, These would be used by 
nearby residents, by those working in the centre and by some who had eome to use the 
other cityeentre faeilities, 

iv To be a major employment loeation for shop workers and those employt'd in publie 
and eommercial services, In addition, the city cent re \vould be one of the locations 
very attraetive to offices, 

'27;) Tlw (onsultants' studi('s han' shown that :\lillOl1 K('\'Il{'S is a n'r~ faHllIrahle 
location for a major shopping development. The considerable existing population has to 
travelupwards of 20 to 25 kilometres (12 to 15'miles) to re,Kh a large eentre and the impact 
of beller facilities in the new city would quiekly be apparent in tht' retention in Milton 
Keynes of spending power whieh now goes elsewhere, The population in ami around the 
city will be growing fast for twenty years and the kind of goods and ser\'ices people are 
willing 10 IraH'1 10 hll\ will form a rapidly growing pan of Ilwir l'xl><'IHlilllll', Th('I'(' is a 
very good opportunity therefore for the new city centre to provide a high quality of service 
for city residents and those li\'ing nearby, At the same time the Corporation is aware that 
a great deal of this success will depend upon its own efforts in designing, promoting and 
managing the u'ntre and especially upon the initial impact it can make, 

276 At a lower level in the hierarchy of shopping centres, four 'district Cl'lllTeS' will 
Ix' needed to sel'\'e the needs of residents fOT the bulk of theiT routine shopping amI Off('T a 
much wider choiee of tradeTs than would be available at a loeal le\'el. These 1I(,t'ds can be 
met at a number of centres more economically-in terms of money eosts ami (J[ shoppers' 
time-than in the new city centre alone and withollt any loss in the quality of service, 
District centre facilities, however, will develop in the new city centre to sern' those who 
live in and near it, as weil as users of the centre for other services and it will therefore 
constitute one of the district centres, Bletchley's Queensway will, with modest improve
ments, be an important district centre, Two further district centres will !Je needed in the 
I 980s to serve the eastern and western parts of the city as these are developed, 

277 At the loeal level the aetivity centres generally present admirable conditions for 
commercial aetivity and many of them will !Je viable locations for shops, petrol stations, 
pubs, restaurants and other services, The aetivity centres will be the focus of local 
pedestrian movement; every one will have a sehool and a bus stop and many will also 
b(' suitabie sites for small offices, workshops and other (orms of local employmem, 
Because of this, and beeause many activity centres will be eonveniem to a larger employ
ment area, many eommereial enterprises will find the kind of support there whieh they 
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68 need: from regular and passing customers, throughout the day. 

278 The pattern of access in the city will be such that relatively few shops opening 
fOT long hours will provide a very valuable service to all residents. This will be especially 
so for households with all aduhs at work. Thus, shops and commercial services of the city 
should open and dose at times determined by traders in response to public demand. 

The Commercial Plan for the First Ten Years 

279 These objectives and proposals form the strategy of the Corporation's plan for 
shopping and commercial services. FOT the period to 1979 a detailed study has been made 
of spending power, of the attractiveness of competing centres within and outside the city 
and of the kinds of shops which now exist and could be developed. In the light of this 
study the Corporation's immediate commercial plan is as folIows: 

Provision will be made fOT the development of shops and allied commercial services 
at activity centres in the new residential sections of the city. Expe~ience \-.:ill show 
how much money residents are willing to spend at these local shops, and it will be 
this experience which finally determines the total number of centres developed. The 
forecasts wh ich have been made suggest wh ich locations are most likely to be 
developed with shops by 1979 and these are shown on the plan fOT the first ten years 
(Figure 39, opposite page 75). 

In this context detailed studies are being made of the contribution which Stony 
Stratford and Wolverton can make to the shopping facilities available in the city. 

Stony Stratford will require special attention to ensure that the very allractive visual 
qualities of its High Street are maintained and that residents in the north western 
extremity of the new city have retail facilities as good as those available in other 
localities. A measure of redevelopment wiII be needed to create suitable buildings and 
access for modern retailing and a number of the existing smaller and less weil ser
viced shops are likely to find more economic alternative uses. The proposed new 
urban motorway will relieve traffic congestion and danger and thus aid this process 
of change as weil as improving conditions for shoppers. 

Woh'erton will require the development of new premises for retail and allied uses and 
the Corporation's studies indicate that this could be concentrated at two centres of 
activity: one in the vicinity of the Market Square and the second in the western part 
of the town. These developments would be apart of the concentration and modernisa
tion of the town's shopping at two activity cent res and would be associated with 
changes of use of some of the more scattered and uneconomic retail premises. 

11 The C'.orporation and its consuhants have undertaken a special study of Bletchley. 
The study indicates that Queensway provides a good foundation for development 
as a disIrin (elllre. This will in\'oln' (hanges in Ilw (omposilion of Ihe cerllre's Irade, 
improvements in accessibility and layout and a measure of expansion, 

rrr The Corporation is engaged on detailed studies with a view to starting dl'velopments 
al the new city ce nt re in 1974 and making shop and office space available in 1975. 
The early opening of the new city centre will make district centre facilitics available 
to nearby rl'sidents and will enable allthe residents of the city, and many olltside its 
boundaries, to satisfy in Milton Keynes those needs wh ich they can at present only 
satisfy 20 to 25 kilometres (12-15 miles) away. On t.he most pessimistic assutnplions 
as to the rdte of growth of spending power and of competition from elsewhere in the 
region Ihe (elllre will by 1979 indude some 56,000 square melres (6()(),O(){) square 
feel) of relail sdling span' ami a furlher 63,000 square melr('s (680,000 squar(' f('('t) 
of an(illary span' ami servi((' a((ommodalion. A more 0plimislic forecasl of incom('s 
and a more favourable response by the residents of the City and sub-region would 
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('nable some 95,000 and 93,000 square metres (1,020,000 and 1,000,000 square feet) 69 
10 be Irading allhat date. The relail activity will form Ihe rore of an expanding cent re 
whieh will already conlain a diverse range of calering, professional, ci\'ic and olher 
s('T\'i(es, and which wi 11 be likely to allTaCI shoppers from a wide area . 

Th(' Long-Ierm CommeT<'iul Plan 

280 Turning 10 Ihe period 1990-2001, when Ihe city will conlain 250,000 people. lt 
is more dirficult 10 make a forecasl of thc possible scale 10 wh ich Ihe new eilY cellIre may 
hm'c grown by thallime. By Ihen Milton Keynes will ha\'e grown 10 Ix- aimosl as large in 
populalion as Ihe enlarged Northamplon, and apprcciably larger than Bedford or LUlon. 
Ho\\' i Is pOlenlial cuSlomers in Ihe sub-region will reaet 10 Ihe very different alternalives 
a\'ailable in these fOllT lowns and e!scwhere cannot be predicted with certainty. It is nOI 
»ossihJto. fo)' ('x;lIl1pk. In !'o)'ecasl wh('lher :\Iilton I\.(·YII(·S or ;<\'orthalll»lolI will 1I'lId to 

predominate at that stage, or indeed whelher either is likdy 10 do so. !\luch will der>end 
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70 lIpon Ihe level of slIness achieved al Mihon Keynes in Ihe firsl decade and lIpon Ihe con
linuing reanion 10 iI by sub-region residenls. Forecasls do however suggesl Ihal Ihe relail 
ItIrnover of Ihe c('lHre could be of Ihe order of Ihree limes i1s 1981 level by 1991 and wilh 
Ihe expt'nt'd inneast' in Ihe efficiency of Ihe relail induslry during Ihal decade Ihis could 
(orrespond 10 a doubling of Ihe fIoor space in Ihe cily cenlre belween Ihose yt'ars. 

281 By 1991 Ihe devdopmenl of the district cenlres in the east and wt'st of the city 
wDuld be complete aIHleach of tlwm would be sen'ing Ihe needs of same 40,000 or more 
people for routine shopping and many services. 

282 Additionally by 1991 activity centres with loeal shops would have b('en developed 
in the newer parts of the city. 

283 An illuslration or the long-Ierm shopping pallern in the city as a whole is shown 
on figure 38. 
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1980/ I98S 198~ ' I990 1990' I99S 

.(000 .(000 [000 lOOO lOOO [000 [000 [000 .(000 lOOO 

11.0" 22.192 6.636 
15.262 S4.295 26.098 18.m 7.336 1'.972 

61.4211 26.524 8O.~19 :'2,196 100.4116 1-1.672 28.&14 

12.000 IR.441 J.I.661 
12.470 12.000 24.000 18.141 56.682 14.661 29.322 

1.!Hi 2.166 ..,76 
2.52" '1: 168 2.528 4.6~1 I.:,n 2.!H9 

1.789 1.992 1.2;4 
16.72~ ' .:.RI B70 9.g\jj -1.251 6,2H 10.931 2 .• & U62 6.811 

1.061 1.261 -I'" 
5.IO~ 6.118 1.1166 
4.590 -l.S90 

10 70 

10.1126 4~ 12.489 2.296 

8.869 10.826 12.489 2.296 

312 312 152 

' .900 -1,212 1.400 1.112 152 

4~ 2!)O 2.=.0 

480 1$-1 
1.28:. 1.315 91S 

300 4~ H5 
2~ .')(H 

~ 100 50 
I~ I~ i ~ , 

4~ 4~ 150 
100 ".95 2.869 2.319 

315 2; 2':, 
I.~OO 

100 8~ '>0 
2'>0 
~ 

~ . g;7 17~ 8.182 1'>0 5.275 7.6S6 75 2.606 

114 ~5; 706 107 

1.IiIII('J 2.20.\0 1,901(;. 
2.155 471 4.:.29 2.'24 1.901 

2. IRI 1.412 22'. 
2.569 4.7'>0 562C.r 7.'>0 225(;, 

2,798 4,9S8 ! •. 178 
' . 90~ 1.655 1.122 

21.226 ; .8:.7 12';60 17.784 6.98' 16576 19,6:JO "''''S 7.983 1.983 

' .115 5.11; ' .112 ' .112 1.271 1.271 

!.!21 !.!21 1.522 

6.515 81 6.511 54 6.487 2.593 

136.364 158.501 195.29-' 80,562 

6.426 2.500 2.500 2';00 2.~ 2.500 2.500 

142.790 161.001 197.79' 82,862 
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TABU I !'STI\IATF.ß CAPITAI COST OF THF. srw CITY 

TOTALS 1970, 197~ 1975 ' 1'180 

[000 [000 [000 [000 [000 [000 [000 [000 

I HOl 'SIM; 
Rml (Cnpnralion) 1~4.2~1 2-1.128 40.242 

SOIh'C(n'rnrarinn l ~7.IIJ 19UH B55 2iAK::I 7.062 iBO! 

SoIlt'IPn\'21,., 114.226 ~5.570 6.710 ~ .19S 1i.12i 

2. ISDt 'STR\' 
(A)fI)fn;llicm 57 .. 167 6.2S0 6.2S5 

Pri\ollC' 57.467 111.9~4 6.2S0 12,1(,/1 6.2l5 

l. COM\If.RCHI. 
Corpor31ion 

(':1) Sh(lppin~ 8.420 ~2 2.~72 

(bi Orhf'f Commt",d.:l1 11.710 2O.1~ 22l 585 U/i2 7.4Si 

Pri";JI(' 
(ot' ShHppill~ 7.;SO no 2.585 
(h, OlhM' c...,nnl('"f( üt l 18.120 ZS,870 %.000 17-1 1.101 1,689 6.906 9.291 

\ t:nt'C:Xf"lOS 
Bu( ks . CourH' Count il 

:"'IH V'I\ 4.071 51i 802 
Prim;)" 19.1 Ii 2.:\11 ' .432 
\i("(omt:u\" 16,06:' 4.590 2.29~ 

Spni,.1 ~SO liO 70 
( :,f)lk~I"fl f hllJl;III1I11,IIUI 

hmhM' t:dlJ( ;lIiun 1.500 H,IUO I.HIIHJ 9,620 2.2~O ~.Hfi9 

Oprn l'ni\('l\il\ -1,000 ·\R,IOO 1.000 Il.62O 

5. CO\I\I\'SITI' FACIIHlfS 
'{()\pil .:th;md IIt'OI lth 

I k ... hh (:,nHrt ..... 1.088 156 1:'16 

IIMpil':ll 8.000 9.0RS 200 l56 2,500 2.656 

ibl .... 111 ial .:wd R(~ "';111111);11 

SPill h eMU! t" 2.000 '\00 7.\1' 
( ~II II 818 18 186 

O.ht"r 5,9~:) 1.Z'l!i 1.21 5 
Rt ... idmlial (~rt' I,'IH.~ ISO I~ 

0111("1 (;,IIlHnUnil\ CII(' 1.00' 2>0 

Chlldrrn'\ Umnt·, lOG 2':- 75 

(;')fnmunic~ ' C('ntu ' ~ 525 75 1~J 

Ymuh(rlltu'" 1.500 150 lOO 
( ;1t'11l 0llIoriurn 100 1~,68i I.~l S.OOI 

(.) Puhli( Buildin!,:, 
Pfllijt'~I<lliufl" -12[, 
Puhli, 8ulI<linlf."\ 1.500 
1 .lln.lllr ... ltlcl \111-.t .. 1I1I .. J.lUO :,0 SO 
.\rt .. (rnur 250 
.\mhlll,tI1ct, I-i,,, ~1.llil)n 600 100 

C.oun( illX·pol .. lOO i,liS 26.950 SO 2.li9 150 ~ 

/i. Ol' .... :\" sr:\ct" l.filM 96 

,. ES(;ISH.RIS(; SER\'ICF.S 
!a) St-\\:I~'Di\I)()Yl 

(i'lp,,:'t.llion 9.ifiS 11."" i.216 

Olh(""f Publi( .\ulhoritiC'"\ 12.7l2 22.197 1.499 12.M5 2.&48 6.864 

~ bJ W:.alrl Sllppl~ 
(iU,.M11<1Iioll 6.11i fiS7 1,769 

8m 10;. ... Wall:l Bo.lId 10.856 17.000 5.093 5.750 l.981 5.750 

I'C) Puhli, l'tilili('~ 

P o~cOffi(t· 20.899 3 .. 1'5 .. ,~ . r.,o 

t:ln-uic i" l1.m 1.802 2.825 

Ga .. 21.46' 56.671 96.168 2.701 7.~O 26.525 -I,2J7 11 .612 

8. CO~I\II'SICATIOSS 

Ru.,,'" 
~flßim )" o fTt.lmpon 5.H6 5,H6 
KI.r &;lngh;tRl (;'IlJIII\' < ;',Ilft( 1I 11,186 19,6'2 3.'7., 9.021 l.lIl l . lIl 

(iIJpUr.lliol1 1'.688 2.10l l.'21 

Public TI;ln~pof1 
1)(")(,, ... ('1(. l24 lS.611 108 I J.5S2 81 

SI·B,TCnA\. COSSTRn:nOS cosn 672.98' 102,161 

ACQl ' lSrnOS COSTS 
Land Putchaw.'"-Corporalion 16.07.9 12.15l ~ .926 

Land and BuildinR" (('rOOn R('ntw;l11 
12.500 28,.\79 2.500 li,fiS! 2.500 

TOTAl. COSTS 701,.\6S 117.117 
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CHAPTER IV: THE FINANCIAL APPRAISAL OF THE PLAN 

Capital Cost 

284 The capital cast of building Milton Keynes will be shared by the Corporation, 
by loeal and public authorities, and by the private sector. The Corporation (which 
borrows its funds from the Treasury) has powers to buy land, build houses, and develop 
factories, offices and shops, but is charged with attracting 50% of the investment 
needed for establishing industry and commerce from the private sector; amI also with 
achieving 50% owner-occupation of all new houses. 

285 The local authorities will be responsible (or most o( the major services whieh 
they normally provide, but the Corporation will contribute to the cost of certain services 
induding drainage, roads, water supplies and recreational and social senin·s. wht're 
their provision earlier than would otherwise be necessary. would put all cx(essivc 
burden on existing ratepayt'rs. 

286 The total capital cast o( the new city is estimated to be [700 million (at 
today's prices), to be spent over 25 years and apportioned as follo\\'s: 

L million " 0 

Milton Keynes DeveIopmem Corporation 333 48 

Local authorities and other public bodies 169 24 

The private sec tor 198 28 

700 100 

287 In Tables 1 and 2 these figures are broken down into 5 year periods, and are 
also sub-divided into acquisition costs and the canstruClion costs of housing, 
industry, commerce and the various services. Table 3 estimates the proportions of Ihe 
capital costs which relate to the new population and to the natural increase o( the 
existing population. While assumptions made throughout these Tables about 
the amount and distribution of expenditure do not represt'nt commitmcnlS on Ix'hall 
o( the Corporation or o( any other party involved, they broadly match the pattern o( 
national expenditure in relation to the planned increase o( population. 

288 The cumulative total capital requirements of the Corporation (the total of 
annual investment less repayments) will TI:,ach a peak o( [227 million in 1990. 

TAßI.E 2 AL.I.OC~TION OF THE CAPITAL. COST OF THE 1IiEW CITY 

TOTAL' 1970 1975 197:, 19HO 19M 19R.; 19WJ 1990 1990 199; 

lOOO [000 [000 [000 [OlM' [O(K' 
CORPORATlml/ 333.052 64.572 77.920 78.349 77.568 34.643 

PRIVATE 197,887 14.152 29.731 43.975 76.834 33.195 

OTHER PlIßLlC 1I00lE5 170.624 38.393 35,139 3H.tli7 13.:191 15.024 

TOTAL. C.oSTS 701.563 117.117 142,790 lIi 1.00 I 197.793 82.862 
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72 289 The Corporalion is required 10 borrow Ihe capital wh ich it needs from Ihe 
Treasury in Ihe form of 60 year loans al Ihe marke I rale of inleresl, whieh currently 
is 9°;,. To hono\\' for Ihe f ull It'nn of 60 )'ears wlwn inieresl ral<,s are high is dearl)' 
againsl Ihe besl intereslS of Ihe new city, and representalions are being made 10 Ihe 
Minislry, in concert wilh olher ;'I;ew Town Corporalions, 10 allow some f1cxibililY 111 

Ihe arrangemenls. 

Finall<ial Appraisal of Ihe Plan 

290 COSI analysis has played an important part in Ihe produClion of Ihis Plan. The 
cosl implicalions of Ihe various concepls whieh have been examined by Ihe Corporation 
have been an imporlant faetor in making the choi('e belween alternatin's; belween, 
for instann', a single or Illulti-cenlr<, Cil)', a fixed Irack public Iranspol! or a Illore 
diffuse syslem of road transport. Five different forms of urban travel were investigaled. 

291 Delailed financial appraisals, including Ihe use of discounted cash f1ows, were 
also undertaken of seven different strategies for Ihe phasing of dcvclopment. 
Cakulations were made both at 1969 levels of COSI and also allowing for an e1emenl of 
inflalion. The phasing plan which has been chosen is lhe 1I10S1 tTonoll1i( al of those 
which mellhe Corporation's other requirements. 

292 A financial appraisal of lhe whole Plan has b('en made and of lhe finandal 
relurn 10 be t'xpecled from lhal part of Ihe capital inveslment for whieh Ihe C.orpora
lion is responsible. Vltimale land values have been ('ompared wilh inilial land purehase 
roslS and lhe cosl or dewloping Ihe main seT\·ices of roads, waler suppl)' and sewers. 
Eslimales have been made of Ihe surpluses (or deficits) whielt may be expened annually 
in lhe Corporation 's ' lrading , activities, lhal is in lhe developmenl of hOllsing and of 
industrial and commercial projecls; and of lhe Corporalion's annually recurrent 
<')"pendilllrt' on dehl charges, salaries, oHTheads ami ollwr running expt'llws. 

TARU ~ SI'~IMARY OF CO:-;STRI'(TIO:-; A:-;Il ,\cQnsrrJo:-; COSTS 

I. Hou~in~ 

2. Indmlry 

~. Commt"rci,11 

(al Shoppin~ 

(bI Otht'r (;omm('Tci .. tJ 

-I. t~dll( .uio" 

5. c:.ommuni(~- Fac ililit·,., 

{al HO'!.pilal'i and Ht'allh 

(( I Public BuildinR~ 

6. Opell S~"I( (' 

7. EngiOl"('rin~ wr\"iu'" 

Ibi Wall" Supph· 

Cf) Puhlic ('Iililit"\ 

ft C.ommunic alio .... 

Sub·roral (orurru( [ion (u<],!"" 

TOlal CO\l\ 

[ 

~W:,.Si().O()O 

IH.9HOOU 

16.170.000 

29.830.000 

~8.ItMl.OOO 

9.088.000 

11,087.1"") 

U7",000 

1.018.000 

22,IY7.11OO 

17.000.000 

Sfi,fiil.OOO 

1~.IiH.("Ml 

6i2.9n()(10 

28 .. >79.000 

701 ,.>o~.IK)() 

1970 197.; 

[ 

HI91.000 

12 ,11iO .1100 

692,000 

997.000 

13.6~'O.()("1 

:i.;fi.OOO 

1.9~3.000 

50.000 

9fl.OOO 

12,835.000 

,!),i50,000 

7.Y·IO,000 

11,;32,000 

102,1&1.000 

1-1.653.000 

117,117.000 
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Iyn 1980 

[ 

0l.428.000 

12.HO,000 

'1,9.>7.000 

11.71i8,OOO 

8.869,000 

3.001.000 

:100,000 

114.000 

S.iSO.OOO 

1 1.6 1 2,()(1O 

6.515,000 

130.161,000 

6.~26,O(K) 

142,790.000 

[ 

80,819.000 

2·1.000.000 

(;.10:'.000 

10,826,000 

~.212,()(1O 

3,195,000 

H4.l1OO 

V.'oO.OOO 

12.560.000 

6.517,000 

1 '0".50 I.IKMl 

2500.000 

1li1,001.000 

1985 1990 

[ 

lOO.~M,OOO 

36.682,000 

1.158.000 

6.779.000 

12.1~).000 

1.712.1100 

2.8[09,000 

~.2i:).OOO 

706,000 

2.32-1.000 

7;0.000 

16,576.000 

6.187.000 

19'>.2'J3.01K1 

2.500.000 

197,79.\ ,000 

1990 1995 

[ 

2R.&J.I,000 

29.322.000 

2.6jO.l1OO 

~.181.000 

2.296.000 

152.000 

2.379.000 

75.000 

107.000 

7,983,000 

2,:,93.000 

2.500,000 

R2.R62.000 

TotLtI 1970/1975 1975/1980 19801985 1985/1990 19901\995 

! ! ! ! ! ! 

I. Housing 305,570,000 HI93,ooo 61.428,000 80,819,000 100,486,000 28,6Hooo 

2, Indu"'y 114,934,000 12,460,000 12,470,000 24,000,000 36.682,000 29,522,000 

3. O:>mmrrd.1 

(a) Shopping 16.170,000 692,000 4,957,000 3,733.000 4,158,000 2,630,000 

(b) OthcrCommt'fcial 29,830,000 997,000 11,768,000 6.105,000 6.779.000 4,181.000 

'I. Educalion 48,100,000 13.620,000 8,869,000 10,826.000 12,489.000 2,296,000 

5. C..ommunhy Farilhies 

(a) Hospitals and Ht'a1th 9,088,000 356,000 2,656,000 4,212,000 1,712,000 152.000 

(b) Sodal and Rec,eat ion. 1 ",687,000 1.943,000 3,001,000 3,495,000 2,869,000 2,379,000 

(ci Public Building. 4.175,000 ;0,000 300,000 475,000 3,275.000 75.000 

6. Optn Spa<"t 1,618,000 96,000 114,000 535,000 706.000 107,000 

7. Engin"",i ng St'fvke. 

(a) &-wage Di,pos. 1 22,497,000 12,835.000 6.864,000 474,000 2,324,000 

(b) W ... , Supply 17,000,000 5,750,000 5.750,000 4,750,000 750.000 

(c) Public lltiliti<o 56,671,000 7,940,000 11,612,000 12,560,000 16.576,000 7.983.000 

8. Communirations 33,644,000 11,532,000 6,;15.000 6,517,000 6,487,000 2,593,000 

Sub-total construccion coscs 672,984,000 102,464,000 136,364,000 158,501,000 195,293,000 80,362,000 

ACQuisicion Costs 28,579,000 14,653,000 6,426,000 2,500,000 2,500,000 2,500,000 

Total C.o", 701 ,563,000 117,117,000 142,790,000 161.001.000 197,793,000 82,862,000 



293 The results of this appraisal indicate that the Corporation's trading aetivities 73 
will yield a reasonable return on capital; that expected land values should adequately 
(over the cost of land acquisition plus the cOSIS of development; and although losses 
are inevitable in thr early years they will be recovered in full and a surplus will be 
t'stablished IX'fore the end of the development lx·riod. 

Continuing Financial Appraisal 

294 The planning and control of the Corporation's investment and its co-ordination 
with the investment of other public bodies and of the private seclOr to achieve 
maximum cost benefit, requires continuous financial appraisal, using management 
anounting amI investment tec!miqlles. of thr many alternative plans and dl'velopment 
proposals which will be considered by the Corporation as thr city grows. 

295 Within thr hroad financial appraisal of thr Plan as a whole, the list' of a 
, planning programming, budgeting system (a new conceptual approach known as 
P.P.B.S.) is being considered to provide the link in the Corporation's drcision 
making process between plans and development proposals and their rconomic and 
financial consequences. This system will embrace the use of the many advanced 
Illanagelllt'nt amI a(Tollnting techniqlles necessary to achiev(' overall finalHial control 
and rnable the city to achieve its goals. 

Condllsion 

296 Although it is impossible to forecast with accuracy over 25 years, the dear 
indication which these forecasts give of eventual profitability, and the lIse of the best 
financial techniques available for exercising financial control and planning, shmtld 

TABLE 4 ALLOCATIO!'l OF CAPITAL COSTS BETWEEN THE PL\!'INED IMMIGRA!I;T POPI·I.ATION 
A!I;D ITS !l;ATI·RAI. INCREASE A!I;D THE !l;ATI'RAL INCREASE OF THE EXISTING POPI'LATION 

Exisling 
N('w Population Populalion Olh('lS (Mainl~' 

TOlal Immigrants l"'alurallnotaSf' Regional) 

[ [ [ [ 

I. Ilou!'oinK 30~.570.000 280.177.140 2~.592.ROO 

2. Induslr\' 114.9HOOO 105.382.980 9.551.020 

5. Commt'H"ial 
(al Shopping 16.170.000 14.826.270 1.54~.7~0 

(b) Other Commercial 29.8~.000 27.551.130 2.478,870 

' .. Eduralion 48.100.000 4O.H5,290 M64.71O 4,000,000 

5. C:ommllnil~' "'adlilit>s 

(;tl HO'jpicab and H("allh 9.088.000 997.,70 90.4~ 8.000.000 

(bi SO" i;tl ami Rrnralinnal U.6!!7.000 12.091.160 1.095.8·10 500.000 

(cl Public 8uildillg~ 4,17~,000 ~.828.060 546.940 

6. Op("n Span- 1.618.000 1.48~.~~0 134.4,0 

7. Engint"f'ring St"n"iu-, 

(al Sf:"wa~(" Disposal 22.497.000 20,627'>00 1.869.500 

(bi Walrr Suppl)," 17.000~000 15.,87,'00 1.412.700 

(cl Public Clililit"s ,6.671.000 51.961.640 4.709.~6O 

H. (:'unmunkalinn" ".644.000 2.".8,4.750 2.3H.2.50 5,0146.000 

Sub-TOI •• I (:'mslruninll (:""1" 672.984.000 600.60040 ,4,4H,660 17.946.000 

A("qui~ilion (;OSIS 28,579,000 2~.89~.090 2,346,910 ~37.000 

TOlalCoSb 701.56~,000 626.499,4~0 56,780,570 18.285.000 
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(:0,1 IX-' .I(',u10' 
Immi~J;1I11 

P~Jp"l;llil,n 

[ 

I.HH·H~IH 

!J.r)t;':!.~J 7 

iH'?f,O 

111'~71 

2Ij·W, 

"~"!!f)fi 

fi~"H:iK 

20":!!> •• 

7'H~1 

111II'HHI 

HZ"!!77 

271":!ifi 

1:ilj"17:i 

.j,17(J,~m 

I~.'-';Hj' 

:i . .1Of)"9:-,"~, 

Exisling COSI JX'r ht, .. d or 
New Population Population Oth"". (1.1. i n I~ ]rnmi~r;lr'l 

Total Immigranu Nalural [ncrta~ Regional) PÜplll'llion 

l [ l l l 

L Hou~i"g 305,510,000 280,171.140 2>,392,860 1,47~'H98 

2. Industry 114,934,000 105,382,980 9,551,020 5!)ü'2,rj 7 

3. Commclcial 
(a) Shopping 16,170,000 14,826,270 U43,730 78·2f"" 

(bi Othel C.ommoE'Icial 29,830,000 27,351.130 2,478,870 I'H'lil 

1, Educalion 48,100,000 40,435,290 3,664,710 4,000,000 213'·13" 

s_ Comrnunit~' Fadlitit"s 

(al Hospit~l'S and Ht"allh 9,088,000 997,570 90,430 8,000,000 .~,·~f;ft 

(hl Sodal .. nd Ren("~uional U,687,000 12,091,160 1,095,810 5oo,()()() 'i3'~lN 

(c) Public Buildings 4,175,000 3,828,060 346,940 20-:,WH 

6, 0"<11 Spac" 1,618,000 1,483,550 134,450 7'811 

7. Enginf"trin,K St-rvkts, 

(al ~wa~e Disposal 22.497,000 2<l.627,500 1,869,500 1011'881 

(bi Wal('T Supply 17,000;000 15,>87,300 1 .. 112,700 82'2i7 

(cl Publir L'liHtie's 56,671.000 51,961.640 4,709,360 27'1·~ili 

8. Communications 33,614,000 25,854,750 2,343,250 5,116,000 1.'11;'17.1 

Sub-Total CnnsU"u,-lion C..(]$l~ 672,984,000 600,604,340 .~i,433,660 17,9i6,OOU .~,I711 '21~1 

Aequisidon ('..oSIS 28,579,000 25,895,090 2,346,910 337,000 l~n·f;~ß 

TOlalCosts 701,563,000 626,499,430 56,780,570 18,283,000 3,301i'9fi;, 



74 ensure that public investment in the new city produces a satisfactory return. But the 
forecasts are based on the assumption that the development of housing. services ' and 
employment will procecd rapidly and in step with each olher. Only by sIKh balanced 
development can the city become a financial as weil as a social success. 
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Existing development Local roads 

Residentialarea Main roads 

_ Employment siles Motorways 

Centres RailwlY 

Local centres Design.ted 8r88 boundary 

Health campus 

Health centres 

First schools 

M,ddle schools 

_ Secondary schools 

Open Unive'Sl1y 

~ ~ Highe, educ8tion centre 

Further educatlon colleges 

Open space 

Golf courses 

Rlvers. lakes and elnel 

Balancing reservoirs 

Sewage dlsposal works 

~ Woods end parkland outside the designl1ed area 
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FIRST TEN YEAR PLAN 
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CHAPTER V: THE FIRST TEN YEARS 

297 The first ten years of the building of Milton Keynes will be aperiod of striking 
transition and change in the area designated for the new city. The existing towns and 
several of the villages will become apart of the city; the rural character of the area will 
gradually be replaced by urban development, and the rate of growth of the new city will 
rise to four or five times its present rate, that is, from about 650 to over 3,000 new 
dwellings a year. 

298 The Corporation is aware that, along with the opportunities it presents, many 
problems will arise during this transition. In an eHort ta meet these problems the 
Corporation will place special emphasis on the social development programme out
lim·t1 e •• rlier and on monitoring aspects of the city's growth to determine if lhe goals of 
the new city are being met in practice. An importaHt objective in planning the growth 
of the new city to meet these problems is the need to locate the first new deve10pment 
in such a way that it links the existing towns to one another and makes them apart of 
the new city as a whole. For this purpose the effectiveness of the transport system, both 
internal and regional, is specially important. 

Development of the Physical Plan for the First Ten Years 

299 The Carporation has determined that within the opportumtles for develop
ment provided by the strategic plan for the new city, the plan far development in the 
first ten years should: 

Link existing towns and new development inta a single ne\\' city. 

11 Take advantage of areas of immediate development potential. 

iii Provide early and strong support for the new activities proposed 111 the new city 
centre; far example far the new recreation and shopping facilities. 

iv Provide for the efficient and convenient operation of public transport to link 
all parts of the new city. 

v Keep to a minimum the adverse influence of new urban development on the rural 
economy of the area in the context of the Corporation's policy on agriculture. 

VI MakI" the most efficient use of resources invested, especially those in community 
and engineering services. 

VII Incorporate the utmost f1exibility tO embran' ("hanged soeial requilTllIt'IIIS and 
advances in technology as the city develops. 

300 A number of alternative plans (see figure 40), whieh met all or most of these 
objectives, were examined. These ranged from a plan linking Stony' Stratford and 
Wolverton with Bletchley in a direct linear pattern of development to a plan linking 
these towns in a crescent-shaped sweep of development predominantly in the Duzel 
Valley. Each alternative-was examined against.the degree ta which it met the objeetives 
outlined above and the preferred alternative. shown on figure 39, was selected as the 
best combination of values and costs. The selection is described in more detail in 
Chapter XIV (VoluOle Two). 
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Linear plan 

Ouzel Valley plan 

Crescent plan 
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Figure 40 
ALTERNATIVE PLANS FOR THE FIRST TEN YEARS 
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301 Projections of requirements for the first ten years in fields such as housing. 77 
employment. education and shopping are described e1sewhere in this report. These 
requirements are expressed in terms of land. loeation. access. and timing. and han' been 
compared with the opportunities presenled in the strategie plan. This matching of 
requirements wilh opportunities has led 10 the plan for the first ten years ",hich is 
illustrated on figure 39 and on map B folded in the poek<"1 of the C"O\'er of this report. 

302 In many respe<ls. such as in the proposals for the road network or trunk sewers. 
the plan for the first ten years represents a fixed framework for development. However. 
in other important respects such as the suggested distribution of local shopping. it 
represents the best CUfTent estimate of how commercial interests might take up the 
opportunities presented by the Plan for Milton Kt'ynes. The Corporatioll will keep 
these latter aspens of the plan under continuous revit,\\, until the time these 
opportunities are taken up. Details of the assumptions made in formulating the plan 
are givell in Chapter XIV (Volume Two). 

Description of the Plan for the First Ten Years 

303 It is estimatro that in ten years the population of ~Iilton Keyllt's will have 
reached about 125.000 people and the plan illustrates the likdy extent of deve10pment 
for this population . They will be living in hornes localed in a broad band of develop
rnent connecting Stony Slratford. Wolverton. New Bradwell and Bletchtey and Ihe 
major part of the new areas will lie between the Üuzel river and the main railway line. 

304 For purposes oC the plan Ist April 1969 has been laken as the base date Cor 
calculation of migration. Thus the first ten years for the new city's growth will TUn 
to I st April 1979. 

305 Between 20.500 and 26.000 new hornes will have been built at an average nel 
residt,ntial density of about 25 dwellings per hectare (10 per acre). 

306 It is intended that shopping and office development. and a reO'eation cent re 
opt'n in the new city ('entre in aboul 1975176 and a considerable part of the new city 
centre will be underway at the end of the firsl ten years. 

307 A start on the first huildings of the C.ollege of Education on the higher edmation 
centre between Wolverton and Stony Stratford will be made in 1971 / 72. It is proposed 
that the first stage of the major hospital. consisling of a community hospital and 
GP/ maternity unit will open in 1976/77. and that the first phase of the distrin general 
hospital services will wme into operation in the period 1976/79. Six to eight new 
secondary schools will be built including one tri pIe secondary school group Ilorth and 
one south of the city centre, District sportS centres will be provided in Bletchley and at 
the first of the new secondary school groups at Stantonbury dllring the first Cive years, 

308 Employment opportunities will be available in a number of locations throughout 
the new city as shown on figure 42. Between 500 and 600 hectares (1.200 and 1.500 
acres) of land. exclllding land in the new city centre. will be in use to house new 
manufacturing. office and service industries as will as the existing employers and their 
growth. 

309 Major segments of the parks along the Üuzel river. the canal and the Loughton 
Brook will be de\'e1oped and. along with these. improvements will have been made 
to these streams to reduce the effects of f100ding in the designated area. Complete 
with these improvemeJlts will be the construction of lakes and balancing reservoirs for 
pleasure purposes and surface water regulation along the Ouzel and tht, Loughton 
Brook. 

310 The road pattern wilhin the new city will be as shown on figure 43. To serve 
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i8 road needs in the sub-region, the working party (see Chapter 111, page 33) consider that 
a dual carriageway road along the line of the AS08 tu Northampton will havt' brrn 
cOll1pleted, along with the new (A5) urban motorway through Mihon Keynes : furt her 
illlpron'lIlt'lIlS 10 dllal <arriag('way slandards will han' 1)('('11 mad(' 10 Ih(' ;\;i ~Olllh or 
:\filton Keynes; a new dual carriageway road should be compktr by 19i3 10 link Milton 
Keynes with thr MI motorway at interseClion 13 (Ridgmont) and the eastern and 
southern by-passrs to Newport Pagnell will have bet'n completed, East-west 1I10ve
lI1('nt through Mitton Keynes will be carried by a number of strands of the ne\,' city's 
road network and these will link IIp to the A422 in the nonh and the B4034 in the south 
of the new city, 

1 : 100,000 
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Health campus including first phase of 
the district general hospital 

Health centres 

Figure 41 

Secondary schools 

Higher education 

MAJOR HEALTH AND EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT DURING THE FIRST TEN YEARS 
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'311 Publi( transporl during the first ten years will opnate on roads in the existing 79 
IOwns and generally on the ne\\' rnain roads e1sewhere in the city, The pattl'rn of routes 
will. of course, be changing as the city grows, bUl a IX)ssible pattern of routes ser\'ing 
the city at the end of the first ten years is shown on figur<' -H, This indudl's a rapid 
servicl' connening Bletchley alld \\'ol\'erlOn stations to the n('\\' city n'IIllT, 
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MAJOR EMPLOYMENT AREAS IN THE FIRST TEN YEARS 
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80 Irnlllcdiate Ik\'('lopnwnt 

:312 Durillg the preparation of the Plan for :\lihon Keynes d('\'elo(>IIlt'11I has heen 
pron'edillg withill the desigllated area. Indeed the Corporation has \\TlcOllled the 
\'igorous growth alread\' taking plan' in the area ami has incorporated in the Plan 
fO!" Miltoll KeYIH's all major (>roj(T[s (urrently underway. The loeation of these projeCls 
is shown Oll figur<' F>: they ir.dude the de\'e1opmt'1ll of the Lakes Estate ami the 
beginning of Windmill Hili golf course and housing area in Bletchley; and the l'I:ewpon 
Road housing dewlopment near Ne\\" Bradwell. During the preparation of the Plan 
d('\,e!opnwllt has also hq~11I1 of the 0lx'n {'ni\'('rsity near \\'ahon ami on the :\lollnt Farm 
industrial area just nonh of Blet<hley . 
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Figure 43 
MAIN ROAD DEVELOPMENT IN THE FIRST TEN YEARS 
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313 In the immediate fUllIrt', Ihal is during Ihe firsl fiv/.' years of the building of the 81 
ne", city, il is proposed 10 lo("ale IH'W de\'elopnwllt ill the areas sho",n Oll figure 46. 
i\'e", hOllsing is proposed near StollY Slratford, in the Stantonbury area t'ast of i\'ew 
BradwdI. ami in Iht' WOllghton Simpson area: and each of these art'as will indllde 
housing for salt- alld rellt, This period will also seC' the (omplelion 01 rlw Lakes 
ESl<lle, tht, "'intlmill Hili d('\'e\opment ami Ihe start of the Water Ealon :'\ollh hOllsing 
ill Blt-tchlt,\, ami ("ompktion of Ihe :'\ewpon Road hOllsing at :'\ew Bratlwdl. Land 
101' offices ami indllstry will be made a\'ailable on the Brick Kiln area to th(' w('sl, in Ihe 
StanlOllbllry area ami on the Old "'oln'rton Road in the Ilollh, in Ihe Pineham ami 
Tongwell areas !war the :\11 to Ihe east ami Oll Ihe :\!Oll 11 I Farm estalt' !war Blt'lchley. 
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Figure 44 
POSSIBLE PUBLIC TRANSPORT ROUTES IN THE FIRST TEN YEARS 
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82 314 Figure 46 also shows the proposed earl)' roads, Work on the main trunk sewers 
tlw fit'''' sl'wagt' Ir('alllll'nl works and major surface waler drainage implu\t 'IIIt'III .\ will 

be beginning in 1971, 
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Figure 46 
DEVELOPMENT IN THE FIRST FIVE YEARS 
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84 NOTE ON VOLUME lWO 

315 The summary which is presented here in Volume One of the Plan for Mihon 
Keynes is an outline onl)' of the concepts, goals, methods and proposals whieh will 
guide the Corporation in organising the planning and building of the Ilt'w city. 

316 In Volume Two the Corporation's consultants present the evidence and 
thinking which have moulded their advice to the Corporation for the preparation of 
Volume One. It examines most aspecIs of Ihe Plan in greater detail. 

317 Volume Two is theoutcome of much research and consuhation; it identifies the 
research already done, and suggests what research wiII need to be done as the city 
develops. The Corporation recommends the study of Volume Two 10 all lhose ",ho 
are interested in the building of the city, or who may panicipate, as it grows, in its 
more detailed planning and developmenl. 
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,,1.1: 113. 122.310.313 
sub-regional roads: fig. 15 
urban motorways: 123,279.31.0. fig. 46 

Roskill Commission: 12-13 
Royal C.ommission on Local Gm·t'rnment: 244 

Scarce resources centre: see Education 
Secondary schools: st't' Edueation 
Seebohm Report: 244 
Sen'ict' industry: see Industry 
Seweragt' systems: 156-158 (see also Drainage) 

sewers: fig. 28, 3.02, 314 
foul sewerage: 158 
sewage disposal works: fig. 8.157, fig. 28, Cig. 46 

Sheltered housing: see Housing 
Shops: 48. 67, fig. 19, 137 

shopping: 52, 65, fig. 2.0. 146,268-278, fig. 38, 281, 
299,3.01 

shopping centrt': 66. II! 
Simpson: 160,313 
Social Dt'velopmt'nt: 33. 74.86-97,233.298 

sodal information centre: rig. 19, 246 
Social servict's: 18,2.0, 43, 86-90. 243-247 

voluntary: 246 
Social workers: 246 
Socio-economic structure fig. 32. 2.01.224 
South East Economic Planning C..ounci1: 3, 8 
South East Joint Study Group: 8 
South East Region: 1 
South East Study: 1 
Southampton: 10 
Standing Conference on London and South East 

Regional Planning: 8 
Stantonbury: 3.07. 313 
Stony Stratford: 1. 111, 236. 272. 279. 300 
Storage lakes: see Lakes 
Stratt'gic plan: 103-171. fig. 8, 269. fi~. 38. 299. 3.01 
Strategy for tht' South EaSt: .'I. 8 
Swindon: 10 

Tenure housing: see Housing 
land: 173 

Theatrt': 146. 264 
Third London airport: 12. fig . .'I. fig. 4.13 
Thurleigh: 12 
Town De\'elopmelll An 1952: I 
Television relay system: 155 
Transport: 11!. 36. 51-51!. lig. 7. 106. 121-137. 13Y 

cars: 53. 56 
car ownership: 56 
puhlic 28. ,19. 57.127-131.1'18.299.311. fig,-H 
systt'm: 1.04. 108. 121-137.298 
traHicsignals: 125 

Urban motorwav: set' Roads 
llniversity: see t:ducation 

Variety: 39.59-63,185.235 
Vidro-phonl's: 28 
Villages: 11.64.108.151.152,297 
Voluntary sodal servit'es: see Sodal s('rvin's 

Walking distance: 67.131. 138.14.0.22'1 
Wahon: 236. 312 
Water Resouf('es Board: 168 
Water supply: 30.155. 168 
Wohurn Hills: 266 
Wolvt'rlon: I. 111,236.259.272.279.303.307 
Woodland: fig. 5.176 
Working parties: 36, 122 

edm'ation: 235 
ht'alth: 249 
joint churcht's: 25~. 260 
transport: 122.310 

Woughton: 313 

Youth centres: 14.0. 239 
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